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AN AGREEMENT To the Voters of St. John
OVERSILESIA

Ail Sees H t

nuiMri
?7 The provincial act providing for a 

; plebiscite links up the. vote with the 

harbor commission act. It refers especi

ally to “An Act relating to the Harbour ___ ___

Sensational and Unprecedent- of Saint John .in the Province of New Young Woman Was in Grip
1 Brunswick,” being Chapter 70 of 9-10 of Stream,
j George V., of the Statutes of Canada.
That is the harbor commission act.
There is no chance to dodge^ the rela-

v ii “Well,” Sat» \ Mr 
Hiram HaflM 
Times repots 
more casés o’ 
broke unit j 

"I don’t 
your di 
reporter.

“You’r 
one OB i _ 
sion, aint >
Hiram—"SB* 
on the i 
one on tü 
an’ then 
measure, 
mehbe *
found as : _____
to vote on, now you London, July 30—The sensational and
people ^orto^hev tome* unprecedented incident ■ of a British

thin’ to keep ’em happy sovereign repudiating to parliament
this hot weather*- -an’ à plebiscite is a j through the premier statements attri- 
reel nice toy to {day with. I guess | buted to him irt a newspaper interview, 
well hev to her t, fe* out to the Set- jg gjvcn the greatest prominence in the 
tiement—yes, sir." , entire British, press this morning. Politi-

“We have one advantage over you m cal drcJes have been abie to talk of little 
St John,” said the, reporter. ! else since Lloyd George appeared in the

“How's that?" Sjferied Hiram. i House of Commons yesterday and read
“We can get 8r mayor and city soli- a statement, authorized by King George, 

dtor to put a «Nse in the agreement, in wbicb tbe king declared that words 
placing the cost Of ,tour plebiscite on the attributed’ to him concerning the govern- 
broad backs W* P60?'6 °f Canada, ment’s Irish policy in a reported inter- 
said thé reporte?» I, view in the U. S. by Lord Northcliffe,

“Thatii so, toil,’' said Hiram. “But owner of the London Times, were a 
won’t the eover’trctit charge it back to “compiete fabrication.” 
harbor revenoo?” , \The papers controlled by Lord North-

“Now that ydn mention It,” said the cbjfe contain brief editorials calling at- 
reporter, “they might do that very i te: tion to the denials of both King 
thing.” V ; George and Lord Northcliffe. The

“Sure thing,” said Hiram/ “Why, : Times, in an early edition assumes that 
that there harbor revenoo is a reg’lar ; tbe reporter who took the alleged inter- 
gold mine fdr the government. It Orto | y|ew was “misled by ignorance of British 
help ’em pdf ' mi tiie national debt. j constitutional practices, but dramatized 
They got pooty near everything else the convention with such technical skill,’’ 
charged itp to ttÿPy Hen I” that the government was induced to ac-

............... . 1-------------- cept his version. “Of a purely imaginary
conversation between King George and 
the premier.”

The Times says:
f‘At Belfast the king’s action obviously 

in accordance with constitutional

The harbor commission act on which you will 
Vote on Monday does not pledge the federal govem- 

( ment to spend one dollar in harbor improvement.
Britain and France Expected Jt joes put a full stop to the expenditure of

in Accord Today. pUbî‘ money here as was done under the Laurier
■and orden governments; for it specifically de- 

French Note Handed to the clares that all expenditures must be a charge on the 
British Ambassador—Spec- harbor itself. That would mean increased harbor 
ulation as to Outcome of fates 
Matter of Sending Troops.

the
, “any 

ieblsci te

a’catch 
A the ed Incident.

ietithi- hev 
—-“%mis- 

' Mid, Moncton Men Saved Her —
; Name Given as Jennie C, 

Cullen, Who Had Just Re
turned from Boston.

Some Knocks at Northcliffe in
London Papers---What the ; tions between the two as the Globe and |

Times Says About the New 
York Story.

one
then
;nt— the other advocates of the commission j 

act are trying to do. The vote on Mon- 1
good

The act gives no guarantee that harbor rates wifi 
not be raised. It imposes such burden» as make it

a note which premier Briand handed to ^Qfhor debt; and while it guarantees the,$v-)U,l)UU 
r Sr^SrîrJ?MMS harbor comm,«ion debenture it protects the gov- 
acceptance of the pian embodied in the eminent by making them a charge on harbor rev-
French note is looked for. fSlUO. *

22! It calls upon the harbor revenue to pay three 
passage through Germany of reinforce- a half per cent per year on the cost of the gram 
ments for the suesian area, adds the pa- cievator Marine wharf and other government

'wharves, and this with the increased cost of ad- 
U^rr1'..*!.‘SJKrnXb“i ministration wnuld put an additional burden of 
ZCSSS’ $175,000 to $200,000 upon the harbor before a
' the British note protested against the _w J.11» ;g avjent. action of Fmnce in seeking to send troops neWOOliar IS SpCHl. , r L „ Q_J 
to upper silesia withoiit acting jointly The act makes no provision tor a terry, ana
tiîlt PrLident ' gives no guarantee regarding- the harbor fisheries.
SklhTïïüt SSSL “““““I It embraces in the area to be under commission

The note asked France for an explana- | control the whole Water and shores ITOm liTCen

OS ÏÏÏ Head to Red Head, and makes no provision for the
Th, hIvhs Agtitcy UMts that Praacc, protection of riVCT traffic. , , ,

in answering the principal argument of I. • atTOcioUS act, that should be Dimed;

declared that, under the terms of the an(j the people should retain control or their harbor 
siesi^^cannot^take place without until a satisfactory arrangement regarding its de- 

AÆrïïïtSfSÏÏfSuiÆ, to velopment can be made. Vote against the harbor
VjS :commission act

unity on tbe Franco-Britlsh front • ' 
tie most rational solution, the note 

says, would cSnsist in a collective note 
to tbe German government prior to the 
meeting of the supreme council, Invitingiggdgisy:tt5&gThen the supreme coüncll wouki discuss

^territory in Silesia.
The Havas Agency adds that this pro

cedure seems about to be accepted liy 
both Great Britain and France.

W; h day will be on the latter act. If it is ; __________

for harbor commission it will be for the Moncton, N. B, July 30—(Canadian 

act, and will bind the city to accept the Press)—Last evening about eight o’clock 
act. That was the purpose for which Jennie C. Cullen of this city was res-

, .... , , , T7„„a«-iz. cued from the Petitcodiac River a few.the legislation was sought at Frederic-, , , ,
* .1 hundred yards below the Coverdale
to enable the people to express their

Aelse

oh

S

ton, bridge. According to information glean- 
views on the harbor commission e act. ed by the Times. A party of men were 
All this quibbling is of no avail It is on the marsh opposite Euston street 
merely the last/ ditch tactics of people, when they saw a young woman walk

ing towards the river. She went beyond 
the dyke and became lost to view. As

who cannot defend the act. Let no 
voter be deceived by subterfuge. Those

;
it was unusual for a woman to be in 

responsible for it are piling up trouble that vicinity the men investigated and-
found the woman in the water float
ing down stream about 25 yards from 

John if their game should be successful, shore. She was struggling and crying
! for help.

A rope was tied to a niece of beard 
; and the men, among whom were Pliil- 
i lip Cormerier, Chas. Cross man, Ed. 13a b- 
• ineau and Henry Horseman, waded out 
into the stream and threw the board 
to her. The drowning woman clutched 
it and was pulled to shore and taken 
to the city hospital.

It was some time before she bad re
covered. She declined to give azyy mti- 

i mation as to her identy, but Rod Mc- 
! Donald identified her. She said to him 

_ -, t 1 that she hadn’t meant to anything
U. S. Withdraws Wartime rasb and was sorry it had happened 

n M j tt,„ Miss Cullen arrived in the city yesler-Privileges, but v/anada ti-as day afternoon from Boston where ’she 
-|\T_Z- Vet Antprl I ; 1,a<1 been for several years to visit her
i\OI let ALieu. I widowed mother. Miss Cullen's sister

died two years ago and her father died 
in January.

for themselves, and also trouble for St.per, while the question of sending the 
reinforcements will be decided by the

Vote against the act.

FIM MATTER 
ENGAGES OTTAWA

MVOUnDA
is

was
tradition, but at the same time it should 
be clearly understood that His Majesty 
constitutionally was entitled to call the 
attention of his advisers to his own 
standpoint”

| Ihe Mail says that it is unnecessary to 0ttawa, July 30.—(Canadian Press). |

isnassasnsr^-to ,«• wf-. “i
throne of Britain and the revered the United States, including the right. 
sovereign who occupies it.” granted Canadian fishing vessels to use j

si July 80—The Nova “The king,” it continues, “has done ^ states ports equally with Affl- 
BaB ” . more than anybody else to bring about , . .. .^|oaI Company’s steam- , new understanding of the Irish problem encan fishing vessels is, ,t *»jnderetood, 
im went ashore at NeU’s and to advance the cause of Irish peace now engymg the senous considération

- to. lz' sre* TySaS^toSSrStt Lodge taï— Te,m-

Capt. James Meikle said that she went i _ enjoying the privileges of Canadian sea-j
right on the point fuU speed ahead. Some Refer”in to an articles in the Daily ports, while Canadian vessels are re-

_________ . time previous to the wreck he had re- ., Thursday describing the activity fused the courtesies of American ports.
Ottawa, Ont, July 30-At the meet- iinquished the watch .to Second Mate Northdfffe In America, the Post It is probable that the Canadian gov- Lodge of British America wound up

Babe Ruth First to Score the ing of the Union of Canadian Mumci- William Cross and he was sleeping m .. «Lord Northcliffe’s mind is ernment will adopt a similar policy. A jtS three day conventibn last night with
paiities yesteirday a r““^on his cabin when a member of the dearly over strained. It is a case not for second possible step would be to re- the election of officers. The vote was

_ . . Century. ed resquestang the federal government entered to teU him that the ship was the political, but for the doctors. There store modus vivendi licenses and gen- bei ke£uly

Æi-yasis:: -— smwesm , Tira,,„
Heilman Leads the American to film rVpilPTC T(1 ” “* Z“ S S™

feree Jimmy Gardner, that Bryan Dow- League Batters With .430, land. .. . u MIJK LAI Ull I U I U The Daily News, suggesting that the ance of this year, and meantime make balioting was the number of aspir-
ney struck Wilson a foul blow m the » na1„ A resolution favonng that allreven- UU11 U 11 Vil IV IV whole'affair may prove to have been a further enquiry with a view to Jeter- ™e mmotmg twQ
seventh round of their 6out at Cleveland and Hornsby the ^ ationals ues with a purely civic origin rill firr hoax, adds: “The lesson to be drawn mining the best policy to pursue. elected for each province. Dr. D. Ellis,
tod "ommlUto’Vfhi. toM, it With «15—Avenges of the tome ^ > Il Ç Fill OF F1 îlt*.’™' I |plJTk||l|P DI IDMO ïSi Æ^roSS&.’^xlîito' wï

“ÏÏSJÎ3BEi«V*vvtoto Leaders. IT. 0. I HLI. Ul I, | OTNINR KIIUN\ ÎT-'E*^ v Sa, «

ments of yesterday that he was pre- --------------- those not exercising the franchises, pass- --------------- but are an invitation to the practical
paring a formal statement of the mci- i„k m_R.lv. Ruth base- 6(1 unanlmous y- __________ • 0, joker and a joke in these serious times
dents connected with the Cleveland bout Chi<^ July 3(L-Babe Ruth bas .D * What June Figures Show mv-be exceedingly serious and exceed-
- M -“-EiS under Fordney Emergency:

um IN MONTH Act _

ffsjsr ee era as sitrss s^sess* s fsav: esta »
5":%h,:r&;oh.,.Tûto‘t,rS ^ = ■ t>p. « ,h.,

within the next year 1,000 families will in second place, while Speaker slumiK-d are w $1 $12^ ° y 0f butter and substitutes therefore were ; =°uld tomake If ^ P P Scotia, is dead, and Charles Goddart is Deputy Grand Treasurer—G. B. Me-
Wallv adopt children now in their three notches and is third with .381. net $2,000 in a montn exported, as against 716,973 pounds in there- ““ thus queer the piten r hospital in Port Arthur, the re- Cready, Winnipeg.
hornM Harris, of Washington, added a brace of A determined «ttempt « Ju^mO fresh or frozen beef, veal, the British government in the coming ^ struck by lightning yester- Deputy Grand Auditors-^. F. Harp*

stolen bases to his string and leads with to rid this island of^he^ mutton, lamb and pork 1,411,800 pounds dl*?["XTêoûntrv” thêVap^'^ontifues' day afternoon at Nipigon, while asleep Hamilton; L. H Reid, Toronto.
KUSS« to», batters :—Tobin, St- SV ™d „ -Tsto, dm,,* to „ ><•, 2 » ■‘■W”--».' iL^tp^ibd’'fc"SS.t5',

Hoover to aid Russia '" ...j gthat all ■351; Collins, Chicago, .351; Sisler, SL SEE GOOD OMEN semoline, 6^59 bushels as against 40,- , aliened statements with his body was terribly burned. GoddarL Deputy Grand Chaplains—Rev. B. H.
ing due to famine on cond.tion that ril Lou- 351. Sewell, Cleveland, .346. twt HFAVENLY 047 bushels read Northcliffes alleged statements with r suffering from severe burns, is Penwarden and Rev. A. D. Archibald,
U. S. citizens now held prisoner in Rus- IIN rtHAVLiNLI Among the commodities which show pamed unbelief.” exnected to recover for New Brunswick; Rev. B. M. Parker
Sia be released, has been accepted by The Americans. PHENOMENON inches in exports under the act are: ' Both Uoyd George aud l.ord North- expected_to--------- --------------------------- Rev. Edward Morrison, for Nova
the Russian authorities, who suggest un-, (>0. Kelly of the Giants got back riliUNWiVLtliNLJiN mcre^ bushe,s ^ against 24>. j cliffe aro censured by the Herald, which _ PAGEANT Scotia; Rev. G. Mercer and Rev. R. L.
mediate negotiations, according to, a into his home run stndc during the last ConsUntinople, July 15—(A. P., by ® bushels- wheat, 652JZ33 bushels as says;— It is a diverting piece of low CjKEA 1 rALrMAIN 1 Mercer for Newfoundland; Rev. Major
despatch from Resta News Agency of week and cracked out four circuit dnv«, Mail.)_The occultotion of Venus with IT., “b 41,253 bushels and meat of all comedy, with two great demagogues us , DV THE INDIANS Geo. C. Taylor and Rev. C. H. Mac-

bringing his total for the season to 17. the cre.scent moon, which was seep or nreserved■ milk1 back chat comedians .... The, *-* 1 u'uinnu ,
Meusel, formerly with the Phillies, and bere at fuU moon on July 2, was hailed i fresh ^nr^ream ’ j whole silly squabble is just a music I Penetang, Ont., July 3ft—Scenes preg- un almost unanimous vote, the
now a team mate of Kelly, and Horns- , the Turks as a good open in their * r s ’ ___________ haU turn put on for two purposes, first nant with historical associations will be laced itself on record as endors-
by, the St. Louis star, are tied with 12. cam,aign against the Turks, for the „TTC— Tuc to gratify the vanity of these two wor- enacted at the new Huronia Park here in Bch”rch union. The resolution era-

~ , T.w on___Mclntvre Porcu- Hornsby continues to top the National I crescent moon, with a star between the WOULD UUii 1 Hr. thies, and secondly, to. divert the peo- on. August 3, when representatives of b^ving this attitude was moved by Rev.
Toronto, July ■ doubl<; thp _ League with an perage of .416. Young horns> has been used by the Ottoman PPTSONFR’S DOCK ple"s minds from thmgs that really mat »11 th.e Indlan *r,lfs no* resld,ng ,m \. Mercer, of Newfoundland. Among

pine gold mines Ti mins accord- of the Giants and Cutshaw of Pitts- XurkK as their military and religious PKlbUJNnK O UWJV t .. Ontario and Quebec, will picture by , who spoke in favor of the resolu-
city of their plant at Tim .. byrg ftre tied wjth .362, while Me- emblem since the thirteenth century. Toronto July 3ft-That the “prisoners” New York, July 3ft—The Times has pageants and tableaus, many of the great were— Rev. F C. Wardwhite of
‘"t w made aTonce ‘ , Henry of St. Louis is next with -358. The crescent itself has played a ton- doek is a’barbarism and should lie re- issued the following statement explain- events which marked the first coming of Runenb Grand Chaplain and Rev.
will be made at once. Frisch 0f New York, who with 77 is spicuous J,art in the history of that moved is Gne of the reeommotlations ing an interview with Wickham Steed, chr stiamty and civilization in the wil- R wbite

leading man for runs scored in the rt the world for more than 2,000 madc by the public service commission editor of the London Times, which it derness of the north American eontin- Resolutions were passed eongratulat- 
league, is out in front among the base It was made tbe badge of in its report on the Toronto police published on Monday and winchjv-us er- ent in the sixteenth century James Craig upon his appoint-

" ’ ■ ---------- ------- " • court The commission also suggests roneously attributed to Lord Northcliffe The ceremonies will constitute thepro- “ premier of Northern Ireland
triad by jury in this court without the when published in some newspapers gramme of the third day of the Pena- “e"1 sympathy for the Pro-
necessity of going to higher courts, abroad: tanguishene tercentenary week and will minority in the south and west
Need of a woman magistrate, and many “The interview with Mr Stee or be of national sigmficaRve. Besides the jreland, also expressing satisfaction 
fiS” are ureentlv recommend- of the London Tunes, published in the historical phase of the pageant another ot §. Edward Car-
to ilso man; amendments in tiiè erim- New York Times last Monday, was writ- feature that the Indians will endeavor ^position of Lord of Appeal
ea, “iso d , ... ten by a trustworthy reporter, who lie- to impress upon the people of Canada is s»n I
mal code, in regard to bail. Lves that he reported accurately what the vitality of their ancient race, which of the Pnvy Council.

i Mr. Steed said. Mr. Steed has since told modern writers are so prone to belittle, 
i the Times that it contains matter which
should not have been published Mr. TA AIRY SAT ES 
Steed did not have an opportunity to re- L-'TA.irv I _____
vise the interview. ASSOCIATION

: “As reprinted in England, in one of _ TT” A IDT/-1

Lord Northcliffe’s own papers, according I”VJK VIN 1 A.K1LJ
to the cable despatches, it appears that, Toronto July 30—Dairymen of Ontur-
lhVn^=tL“d« met with lion Manning W. Doherty, 
to Lord Northcliffe himself. Lord North- | inister of agriculture yesterday and 
cliffe has not given to the Times, nor has i ,. sed ,anK for the formal! m

i rf \ Uth the Times Jcported "‘^“^VcrLtion1 large co-operative dairy sales association MacAlester, Okla., July 30 
luutd by attlh- statement of a purported conversation province. It will attempt to re- vict was killed, a building wrecked and

? 0f, m' bctwee" K,np„ 0e0r8c d D d volutionize methods of saieniansliip and several guards were slightly injured, m
partment of Mo- Lloyd George. .___________ distribution and will raise the standard a riot in the shirt factory at the stale
rr c™ u 4 “Aer*<* ireccrrc' of dairy products in Ontario, accord- penitentiary late yesterday.
H. F atupart, NAVAL VESSELS HALIFAX ing to the opinions of the dairymen. MacWhitehead. from Pittsburg coun-
direetor of meteor- REACH HALIFAX, mg to im___t------- . ----------------- wag ki]1ed wben he attempted to

Halifax, N. S, July 30—The Canadian p(fe in Chatham, Ont. rush the guards,
navai squadron, consisting of the fight Jul) 30.-1 The large The rioi was subdued in twenty mm-

stusz js ?£ ; A-Sto*UL2rS nrsas
s- T1-
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rRANTS
PLANNING TO COME 

TO OUR CITIES

solv*^*4 of Canadi«m *
- Crnc

Revenues for Municipali
ties.

/ ■ IS RE-ELECTEDBAR Scotia amer VolSI 

Heritor P< 
Sydney, y<

%

\
-

lllffi:
Toronto, July 30—The Orange Grand

REGARD WILSON
AS CHAMPION

:

I

,

year.
The election of officers resulted as fol

lows:—
Grand Master—H. C. Hoc kin, Toronto.

Deputy Grand Master—Hon. W. D. 
i McPherson, Toronto. ,

Grand Chaplain—Rev. Captain F. C. 
i Wardwhite, Lunenburg, N. S.

Grand Secretary—Win. Lee. Toronto. 
Grand Treasurer—J. E. Thompson,

HIS EVES OUIwas

Fearful Death of Nova Sco
tian in Tent at Nipigon, m. p. p, Toronto

Grand Lecturer—W. H. G. Armstrong 
Saskatoon.

Grand Director of Ceremonies — Wm. 
I Crawford, Toronto.

Deputy Grand Secretary—J.

nave

Ont.

Easton,

Moscow. I
double capacity at

ONTARIO GOLD MINE

m a wn rronTTT TODAY. leading man tor runs scvrcu ™ part of the wona tor more man awu
GRAND L1K league, is out in front among the base years xt was made tbe badge of

Columbus, Ohio, July 30.—Columbus stea[ers> having added two the P88* | Rysantium in 339 B. C., when the sud- 
Grand Circuit entirely impossible yes- week vHis string is now 28. , ,

_______ ‘ ' will be com- _____ __ ^ o ‘
■rioted this aftkmoon with the heaviest Ycirk, .354; Maranville, Pittsburg, .341 ; j 
P In addition to the Fournier- st. Louis, .430; Grimes, Chi-!

.339; Williams, Philadelphia, .339; pQTATO CROPS

___  __ I den appearance of a crescent moon re-
Other leading batters: Meusel, New | the approach of a Macedonianterday because of rain,

army.
card of the season.
free-for-all pace, and the southern Ho- (,ag0_ ; „ niittui.,,
tel trotting sUke which were not com- Mann? st. Louis, .333.

côntfstto asSfoauôws- 2n.10 trot, 2.M pace, g^SEBALL CASE 
2.15 trot and 2.09 pace and 2.13 pace^
Two heats of the free-for-all Pace have 
already been won by Single G., m the 
Southern Hotel trotting stakes, the Tod
dler ajid Great Britton have each won 
one heat.

OF DOMINION

COB RIOT;
ONE IS KILLED

Ottawa, July 30—(Canadian Press)— '
The potato crop as reported by the de- pheBx acilf 
partment of agriculture is in very good

NEXT 'WEDNESDAY condition in both British Columbia and
p. B. Island, where normal yields are 

Chicago, July 30—Final arrangements expecfed Ontario is not promising more 
in the baseball trial were begun yester- df(y pgr cent, while Quebec is

_ ... . day. The former White Sox players w gs^^ated at sixty-five per cent of
Conservative Candidate. were pictured as “traitors who for $100,- ^ ,s prod,lction.

Orono, Ont, July 30.—F. W. Bowen, qoo of dirty money sold their stalls, 1m:- New Brunswick reports show >nly
reeve of Clerk Township and warden of trayed their comrades and the public anil twenty_fiye per cent, of average crop of
the County of Durham, was nominated conspired to make the one truly Lmten . varjeties and fifty per cent, of 
vesterda.v on the first ballot at the Con- states’ pleasure, and sport—baseball a average crop „f ]ate potatoes. The
servativé convention as candidate of tiie confidence game.” crop in Nova Scotia will be very short

' nartv in the by-election for the seat The defence pleas will take up Mo - un|ess most favorable weather con-
rendered vacant by the resignation of day and possibly part of 1 uesday e dnior)s prevai| during the next two
Hon. N. W. Rowell. case is expected to be m the jury s; hands

late on Tuesday or early on Wednesday.

b..- jrjsrss ss
a,t, to Urnito SSdMZtofto Mto itoS-

■Otobers. to ^ the allied eonspirac, for U*
wounding a mail clerk, robbed the ma f fb(- ,#)fl worid’s senes.

TO THE JURY BY Pherttinand

80-\ KWt i vovyty eiri
' Home i-vh’.

< f a
One con-

/

ological servie*.
Freed by Russians.

Riga, July 30—Mrs. Marguerite E. 
Harrison, of Baltimore, a newspaper cor
respondent, who was among the U. S. 
citizens held prisoner in Russia, has been 
released by the Soviet authorities, and ern 
arrived here this morninv

MORNING PAPER REPORT.
obabilities—Moderate eastMaritime pr 

and south winds ; some showers in west- 
portion; fair and warm in eastern 

portion. Sunday show*.
ma
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?

'H. W. WOOD.LOCAL NEWSNO ME ff 
W BOOKS, 

SAYS AUmOR

London’s Bunker Hill
Will Symbolize Peace Dining Room SuitesKNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS MEET

ING.
A meeting of the St. John Council, 

Knights of Columbus, will be held- in 
their rooms this evening at 9.15 o’clock 
to make arrangements for funeral of S. 
Louis Melliday. Leo Dever, secretary.

For one dollar and forty cents we 
will call to your door, get your 
gallon oil can ,ftll it with high-grade 
Royalite kerosene and deliver it to you 
promptly. Just call Appleby, M. 4256.

Loyalist Temple, No. 13, Pythian 
Sisters, will hold their regular meeting, 
Temple Building, North End, Monday 
.evening, eight o’clock. 1540-8-2

FOR SALE.
Bargain. Nearly new piano. 49 

Germain street.

On a Mound Not Unlike that Near Boston a Unique 
Memorial is to be Made to the New Anglo* 
American Brotherhood.

beautiful stock of Dining Room Suites in the 
in Solid Oak and American\ We have a

latest styles and finish. They are 
Black Walnut and are being sold at reduced prices.

CHESTERFIELD SUITES up to $460.00.
OILCLOTHS from 65 cents per yard.
LINOLEUMS from $1.35 per yard. Linoleums in four 

yard width*.
BLINDS from 98 cents upward.
Come in and see the bargains we have for you.

ftve-
Noted Canadian Writer was 

in City Today.
AMERICA MUST 
ENCOURAGE IMPORTS

(Miram Storm in New York Evening 
Post).

The Boston girl in lyondon, when she 
was shown a cannon captured at the 
battle of Bunker hill, expressed her in
terest and then said: “But we have the 

’hill.” The fact is, though, that London 
has a Bunker Hill of its own, and there, 
if plans which Mrs. S. A. Barrett is 
sponsoring meet with success, another 
Bunker Hill monument is to be erected. 
But it will commemorate comanlship, not 
war, celebrating the common history and 
aspirations of the people of Great Brit
ain and the United States. It will, in 
a number of pleasant ways, 
any other monument on either side of 
the sea.

Major George Haven Putman, on Ins 
recent visit to England, talked with 
Mrs. Barrett of the plan. The wife of 
the distinguished social worker, Canon 
Barnett, visited this country in the Win
ter and spoke' several times in New 
York, so she, like Viscount Bryce, who 
is also on the committee fog ’.lie Bunker 
Hill monument, is an old friend of 
America by right of .intimate aequem- 

She has discussed the Bunker

Financial Experts are Greatly 
Puzzled .Over Affairs.

Visits Wife of Dr. Mahoney, 
Who Once was Her Pupil 
in School—The Author of 
“Anne of Green Gables ’ 
Speaks of Literary Matters.

The American, financial experts are 
greatly puzzled how to manage their 
affairs as the creditor or the world, and 
at the same time become big-exporters.
The Guaranty Trust Company of New 
York estimates that their “invisible ex
ports’’ to xEurope now approximate an
nually about half a billion dollars. These
“exports” gall for that amount of money |l, m. Montgomery, this morning speak- 
from Europe in the way of interest. !jng of the forthcoming publication of 

“Our pre-war status has been com
pletely reversed,” says the company’s ex
pert. He further says, and there is no
reason to doubt, his information is ac- the city last night with her husband and 
curate, “that prior to the beginning of two bright-eyed young sons, and left 
the war there was a total of six billions again this morning for Ontario. While 
of European capital invested in Ameri- in the city they were the guests of Dr. 
can securities. Their invisible exports and Mrs. D. P. Mahoney, 239 Princess 
were represented by interest payments street -, • ^
on bonds, stocks and other American Miss Montgomery Va* uÿarried in 1911 
obligations held by them, as well asa by to Rev. Ewan Macdonald, Presbyterian 
expenditures of American tourists, re- minister of Leaskdale, Ontario, with 
mittances by immigrants, freight insur- whom she has been enjoying a motor trip 
ance and other bills not represented by to Prince Edward Island, revisiting the 
tangible commodities. The total was scenes of her youth and the places which 
about half a billion. It is an elementary afforded inspiration for inany of the
proposition that in those days it was books by which she is so well known and
necessary for us to expert in commodi- which have placed her in the front rank
ties at least half a billion dollars more of Canadian novelists. With reference to
than we imported in order to maintain her latest book, "Rilla of Ingleside,” she
commercial and financial equilibrium. said that she expected it would be pub- 

“In fact,” he continues, “the average lished in about a month’s time in the
excess of exports over imports for the United States and a short time later in

m _ ... n . „ ,,=1, is iix miics years 1911 to 1914 amounted to approx- Canada. The heroine of this new book
The English Bunarr Hill is “ imately $550,000,000.” is the daughter of the Anne made fam-

from the heart - ® A Sound Argument ous by “Anne of Green Gables,” “Anne
Hampetear Hear.lt and fro™ ** V “With conditions reversed It ought to of Avonlea,” and other “Anne” books, 
have wide, fair views on - » ■ be plain t„ a p,,,,*, of ordinary Intel- She modestly protests that she is “no
It is just about -he same lioght » ligence,” says another expert, “that if speaker,” but those who have heard, her
size as the hiU near j*f’V ‘ , bt- we expect to collect what is coming to refuse to believe this. A celebrated speak
ing to American friend. • ..jn us we must encourage imports as well as er who addressed the Canadian Club
enthusiasm, Mrs. Barnett says. exports. We never will collect unless here last winter, referring to great writ-
the last great wat Amen we buy commodities of value from other ers, said that she was to be compared
fought side by side with Bngusii men countrieg „ with Charles Dickens in her portrayal of
in the cause of right and liberty, anu «Tbe_ Guaranty Trust Company does everyday life. Of “Anne of Green
so it has been thought that , not advocate a decrease in our export Gables” Mark Twain said: “In ‘Anne of
be a good and desirable act to trade, to be sure but it insists that as Green Gables’ you will find the dearest
the English Bunker HiU into a > our export trade grows it will be neces- and most moving and delightful child
rial for the brave American men sary for the importations to increase since the immortal ‘Alice.’ ” Bliss Car-
gave up their lives in the won more than proportionately. It is such a man said of her books: “I take it as one
vice.” „ . j simple business proposition that we mar- of the greatest tests of the worth of the

Since the place is near Hanip vel at the necessity of banks taking the bodk that while the young people are
Heath she adds, hundreds oi matter up in a serious way. We are as- rummaging all over the house looking
sands of , holiday makers wul c tonished that the situation calls for pro- for ‘Anne’ the head of the family has 
there every year “Bnd *,ee tbe ™;raoria paganda. , carried her off on the way to town.” The
and feel their hearts stirred with sym- “g„t the situation does call for earnest 'Nottingham Guardian of Nottingham, 
pathy toward America,” as they and insistent propaganda. The national I England, said : “At long intervals there 
under the trees and read the legends. ]aw-makihg body must be convinced that I comes across the Atlantic a book which 

So far as they are made, the plans jjs paramount duty consists of encourag- lives in the public memory f°r years, 
show a stimulating originality. (None ing an excj,ange of commodities between Such is ‘Anne of Green Gables.”'" 
of them is final yet.) On the top o y,j6 a^d other countries. Mrs. MacDonald’s mother died when
the hill, with its back to the north, a «As 1 said yesterdSy the activity of the authoress was very young. At that 
beautifully proportioned and sljgntiy bakers in this behalf is most gratifying, time the family was living at Clifton, P.

— curved wall, about ten feet high is to ’pbe administration and congress will E. I., but a short time later the young
be built On the front of tins win listen to the financial interests. Team girl was taken to the home of her grand- 
nrobably be inscribed the names of the work may yet prevent a consummation parents in Cavendish. She attended
recipients of American soldiers wlio at the Fordney Folly.” Prince of Wales college in Charlottetown,
fnncht overseas, since the list of names ------------- ---------------------- apd later went to Dalhousie University
vrf the fallen would be very long. Be- TUfOVE TO CURTAIL ^ Halifax, after which she returned to

— JL* th wall a low, light railing will 1V1WC. 1V VUXN * rx.ll- the Island and began her career as a
'wn guard, with beds of flowers with- SPEEDING IN CITY writer. She wrote for magazines and

it „ . . .. . among the first of her successes was an
Next there is probably to be a metal Commissioner Thornton said this e on Patience, for which she received
next mere p . battle- morning.that, in vi. of the many re

tablet beari g where the Ameri- ports made of automobile speeding in
fieldS ,anl,C°^d arrows by the side of the city, members of the police force 
S^e wS point to the direction of have been placed to check this infrac-

. L and TDL have *been "atouck recently for thte of-
■ lost their sons^andall Uie ar. feQce> and if it was found that prose-

could stand France, Flanders, cution under the present law did not
SvTia. Serbia.*or Italy, where their dear remedy matters a move would be made 

Barnett writes. “And to have the amount of the fine in- 
ones dl^., but smaUer semicircular creased from $10 to $25 or even $50. 
on. a S1“ 'a . ^ inscribed the names of \He said that he was determined that 
tablet ™Bbt ^.... training camps the pedestrians and law-abiding auto- 
^.Jth^Leritnsoldl^steyedater mobifists would be protected, 
where the A , , tbat those Thornton also said! that he had taken

rt^fare ^U living <*>uld look steps to prevent the use of spot lights
- whose boys are stall imng co „ they 'were entirely unne-

towwds the p^ces where .they jo gtreet> were
thL^^1Sdo^^n the side of Bunker the cause of much confusion.
Hill they hope to place a large stone 
globe, with the American continent ear- 
fed in clear relief there and the names 
of the States and our chief towns—
“So that the English people could learn 
more of the great country which sent 
her men to aid each other: Look, here, 
te Charlestown, or Chicago or New 
York where that fine fellow J told you 
about came from, and now he lies out 
there.”

War, however,
theme of the new . , ,
committee feels that it woukt be a hap- 
py plan to direct visitors’ 
the beauty of Natme there. On stone 
tablets will be traced the Da®es <”„^f 
and flowers to be found on that hillside 
and in the fields and woods dose by.
People idll be able to read the hours 
of rising and falling tides; where to 
look for the brighest stars of the sm- 
son. “In this way, without didactic 
words, thoughts might be hfted beyond 
the bitterness of conflicts.” , .

The written thoughts of great Ameri
cans will have a place there, too.
Wachimrton and- Lincoln, Emerson ana
Tnnirfe^ow will speak from the stones. : 20 Hors field street, on Tuesday and 
L“to America,” Mrs. Barnett told her ! Wednesday, Aug. 2 and 3. 8—2
. wnrkers “one often comes across ; Miss Margaret MacDonald, of Dor- 
flL ifipas Srved into the walls of j Chester (Mass.), who has been visiting 
ouMic buildings, and they help things | Mrs. M. C. Ewing, left for Charlotte, 
along on days that are morally diill j town, yesterday to complete her vacation
and during ethical IhunderstOT ^ Eng_ : I .aughlin McKay of Newcastle is the

“Mankind guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hampton.
The j He is on his way to St. Andrews.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Greareon are via-

AMLAND BROS., LTD.BASEBALL.
St. Peter’s vs Cambridge, Mass. Two 

games, afternoon and evening, on St. 
Peter’s ball park, Saturday. ( passes are 
cancelled for these games.)

Wanted.
Saleswoman wanted—Must be compe

tent in handling Ugh class commodities. 
Apply stating reiffences and'address, to 
J. 161, care Times-Star.

S. S. “SISSIBOO”
Leaves Indiantown for Chapel Grove 

Saturday afternoons, 3 o’clock, returning 
leaves Grove 7 o’clock. Sunday leaves 
Indiantown 9.30 a. m, return, leaves 
Grove 8 p. m.

Miss A. G. Magee, millinery buyer 
for Macaulay Brothers & Company, 
Limited, will leave tonight on an exten
sive buying trip to New York, Toronto 
and Montreal to be away about two 
weeks.

19 Waterloo Street“Positively the last of the ‘Anne’ 
books,” was the comment of their author,lie unlike

“Rilla of Ingleside,” her latest book. The 
celebrated Canadian authofess arrived in W GAMBLERS’ 

LAST THROW
Butter Crocks

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
40c, 50c, 65c, 85c, 95c.

TEA POTS, 25c., 30c^ 35c., 40c.
BEAN POTS, 25&, 36c. 40c.
MILK CROCKS with tops, all site* 
FOLBVS FIRE CLAY.
FIRE SCREENS,'' all sizes.
WALL PAPERS, 10c. and 12c. roll.

tance.
HU1 hope with Ambassador Harvey.

“The monument would belong among 
the sentimental international bonds, 
said Major Putman, ‘which have ihen 
place in the campaign against war quite 
as much as those created by our prse- 
ticle efforts. Our heritage from England 
of language, literature, and law is a 
strong and living baud, but the newer 
dite of comradeship in arms has a power 
beyond that of hist iry.
A Haven For Holiday Makers.

t
It is reported that the wires to Ot

tawa have been kept hot today, and that 
the advocates of the harbor commission 
act are to produce a whole sheaf of 
promises of what the government will 
do if the people give up the harbdr. 
This is the last desperate throw of 
the gamblers with the people’s most 
highly priced possession. The people on 
Monday are not to vote on promises 
but on tlje harbor commission act. 
Wateh out for ttie last minute roorback 
of the group of’ men who are playing 
the political game at the expense of St. 
John harbor.

,

Lipsett’s Variety StoreTODAY AND TONIGHT 
Special sale of men’s negligee shirts, 

ties,’/a 'Hose, underwear, worlc shirts, 
pants, overalls, work gloves, hats, hard 
and soft collars. Corbet’s, -194 Union 
street. 7*30.

Corner Brussels and Bxmouth Streets 
Thone 4052

President of the United Farmers of 
Alberta, who was spoken of as premier. 
He was not a candidate in the recent 
elections, but the success qf the ,U., |F. 
A. is largely credited to him.

LATE SHIPPING
FORT OF ST. JOHN.

Minard’* Liniment for Dandruff.

SECRETARY OF U. S. NAVY.I

Cleared July 30,
Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Map- 

Donald, for Dlgby.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Manchester Importer is 

due in port this evening from Manchest-THE STREET CARS.
Out side of the announcement that 

the cars Would start operating until 
midnight on Monday, there was no 
change today in the local street car sit
uation.

. er. Furness Withy ic Company are local 
agents.

j The schooner Whitebelle arrived in 
port late last night from Newark, N. J., 

j with a cârgo of 1016 tons of hard coal 
i for R. P. and:W. F. Starr. -Nagle & Wig-

„ . , , „„ . .. „___ , .more are local agents.
Chicago, 1 ,Ju y , | The schooner Maid of Scotland arrived

Lemuel Ackley, s*l0t A P , ’this morning from Chester, Penn., with
m Judge Sabbath s court room, a cargo of asphalt in barrels. Nagle & 

without regaining eonsc ousnes . ' j Wigmore are local agents.
Desk Sergt. Harry D. Ke ogg, The schooner Barbara W. will sail this

whom Ackley had some difficulties .fired lining for Greenwich, Conn., with a 
four shots into the attorney s y '* i cargo of lumber shipped by the Mal- 
court was in session Kellogg then turn- colm McKay Lumber Co. Nagle & Wig- 
td the gun on himselt. mn„

Kellogg and Acklcy's troubics liad, The schooner ^,rthcliffe has finished 
been OVTJIOme / ^ I discharging coal at the Colwell dock and
man rented. ... , . ' , will sail for Port Greville to be corked.

t
BANK CLEARINGS.

Bank clearings for July here amount
ed to $13,486,603,. as compared w-iths 
$15,961,197 for July, 1920. The Hali
fax clearings this month were $14J>20,- 
006.

X

man

FUNERAL.
The funeral of Courtenay Henderson 

was held this morning from the Gen
eral Public Hospital to Femhill. Rev. 
R' T. McKim conducted the service.

EARLY HOUR INVESTIGATION 
Detective Saunders,- about 8 o’clock 

this, morning, noticed a light in a second 
story window of the Wilcox establish
ment on the corner of Union and Char
lotte streets. He procured a ladder to in
vestigate but found nothing of a sus
picious nature.

f
emby, secretary of the 
ivge, -who will play, a 
i the conference on dis- 
held in Washington.

V-_T . _. T1-ITR.T Nagle & Wigmore are local agents.PLAN TO JOIN The schooner Harry A. McLeod has
tï A <?nr A NTH \Y7T7ST completed loading lumber at Long Wharf 

A1NLJ W and will sail for New York on Monday.
SIDE SYSTEMS I Nagle & Wigmore are local agents.
N j The Canadian Government Merchant

--------  , . Marine report the following movements
BTTRIED TODAY Report OI1 Water Pipe Across ! of Steamers: Canadian Adventurer ar-

A„ ^ Æu'rîS, «J5S«s Bridge
the chance of any other Vehicle crossing oervee of John M^KaJ'>f3 1 UrpOSeS to Council Oil Canad|an observer arrived at San Pe-
his line of advance. He guessed wrong, ° ° ^ hv "li icht 'itev J J Walsh V Monday dro Jrom Chemainnes on July 26; Can-„ , an y., resulL There rapàtxn bv Right Rev J. J. Walsh v iviunuav. v Royer gailed from San Francisco
and an accident was the result, mere G interment was in the New Catholic • -------- for Vancouver on July 25- - Canadian
are scores of instances every day in cemetery. The pallbearers were rela- The matter of connecting the east and Runner salled f;om Montreal on July 
which drivers take just such chances and lives. e ♦ west side water systems by laying a 2-j and from Quflbec on July 28 for Car
nothing happens ; but this wild gambling ,,ul, pipe across tile new highway bridge at diff. Canadian Victor sailed from Liv-
with life and Umb on the streets of a T ’ X, ™EJ , the falls wil1 be the Bub->ect of a ”P°rt ! erpool for Montreal via Glasgow on July
with Ute and limb on the streets ot a In the city market this morning the to be submitted at Monday morning’s 27" Canadian Winner sailed from Svd-
populous city is something which cannot foUowing prices prevailed: Fork, 36c. council meeting by Commissioner Jones. for vaIWuVCr on Jtiy 28
be tolerated. It involves too great a risk. lb.; roast beef, 26 to 35c. lb.; lamb, 25 At ent both systems are independ- - y ^ y
That risk is increasing daily as autos to 36c. lb.; mutton, 20c. lb.; çhickèn, ent unjts the city proper receiving its ! LEATHER (jOSTS —-
multiply, and there will not be safety gOc. lb.; fowl, 55c. lb.; raspberries, 80 suppjy from the Loch Lomond area, and . REMAINING HIGH
until the last speeder is eliminated. It to 35c. box; blueberries, 25 to 35c. box; t|,e west side from Spruce Lake. When | _____
can be done. The police force has made chard, 10c. bunch ; mint, 10c. bunch ; the new highway bridge was built, pro- ; -p0 Grades Still Exnensive and Scarce
a fair stort m checking the men who are potatoes (new), 70c. peck; potatoes vision was made in the understrueture i P P e n Sea ce
ready to take desperate chances, and (old), *oc. peck; beans, 40c. peck; peas, foT the carrying of water.and other ser-1
must persevere. Such men are.essential- 60c. peck; cabbage, 10c. head; lettuce, vi and it is felt that the joining of i A weii.known maker of custom shoes ly cowards and w.U yield to the power g to 19 c. head ; cauliflower 10 to 25c. the two services will guarantee a supply ! in\^Z SUSS a stetementTf 
f . .. , . , - head ; turnips, 5c. bunch, yellow tur- to both sides of the harbor, should any t costs of footwear that makes in-As.time proceeds it becomes more and nipS| 60c. peck; radishes, 5c. bunch; accident happen to either of the sys- SLCdiL alKi«r

more obvious that the whole problem of squash, 10c. lb.; beets, 8c. bunch; car- terns * ttresting reading. this manutacturer
auto traffic demands definite action look- r^ts, 8^. bunch; eggs, 45 to 50c. dozen; temS" --------- -------—------------- ! emphasizes the fact Jhat wages are stall
ing to better regulation. It may be con- tomatoes, 15c. lb.; tomatoes (hot housed RTTSTMFSS !6t their hfgheSt p,eak ,that e’erhaad «
ceded that at important streets inter- 35c lb OUoliNJlOO ; expenses have advanced tremendously;
sections the system now in vogue is '------------- - ..»■■■ fOND TT TON S ; increased customs duties, excise taxes,
working well. Drivers of vehicles of all SAYS LORD CURZON DID , „„„ 1,igher transportation etc. all add their
classes obey the officer on duty. But NOT ORDER GEDDES BEST HERE increase to cos*s. They add the state-
away from these areas of control there BAR NORTHCLIFF& , , ^ ,, ment that if the cost of all leather used
is not an hour of the day that breaches » Toronto, July, 30_ — Dunns weekly i„ their shoes was omitted, it would
Of the speeding limit do not take place London, July 30-The foreign office £a?.trtp°* ,says the followlnff about not be possible even then to retail shoes 
and other things are done which imperil expressed no sum rise yesterday when it Halifax district: at pre-war price*.
life and property. It has got to stop. leaPrnf.d that Ambassador Geedes in As far as failures are concerned, tl.e ; Calf leather of the highest grade costs
Safety and sanity demand it. The selfish Washington had cancelled the propose* j™" PT°1«Z* of Canal her 2°a° "
and reckless driver must be suppressed. d;nner to Lord Northcliffe. Itg was of- ,lte *ban sections of Canada farther m 1914-1915 and kid leather is 200 to
The streets of a busy city are no place flcially denied that Lord Curzon had in we”b. „ hnntc hpen i 300t Pfr c*nt; b!gber: .. ,
for a man in a# auto who is in a great v influenepd the decision to can- Retail merchants have been buying “The best kid leather comes from
flurry. celfunction extremely lightly and In addition have Brazi, and India, and as there is no sur-

Five out of six autos are used for ------------' . ------------- been pushing their collections as hard pj^ 0f good skins on hand prices are
m ^ t . . pleasure-wholesome, proper and more IN WALL STREET. as Possiblej There is a sanguine feeling stm high,” state the manufacturer in
Fishing Grounds” That her genius in legg necessary recreation—but con- apparently that this section of Canada question. “We have never experienced
both branches of literary effort Is recog- stant apprehension and frequent nartow New York July 30—(10.10)—Today’s wil1 weather the gale with relatively ; such difficulty In obtaining good leathers,
nlzed and appreciated is shown by thefescapes have just about made that pur- stock market opening was somewhat ir- 9™J1 \njury “ compared with many some of our orders remaining nnfiiUed
fact that she was elected a vice-presi- ge imp06Siblc of achievement. Care- regular but ih most cases feains were other places. -_______ _ j for months. Tanners are sold months
dent of the Canadian Writers Associa- ful and rcputable citizens should not be recorded. The rails continued to display _.TOTT mrT r ‘pt'txt ^xt ; ahead on their top grades. Leather nrme 
Mon, of which thefe are some local robbed of their rights in that regard, a 6trong undertone although some aires- IRISH BULLETIN ON everywhere are complaining that hides 
members. As a speaker, ftlso, the au- children who accompany them sure was noticable in several of the u a "DD'Clf TDT7T A NiTY' i,re cominK Poor in selection, and at
thoress is much in demand, and is very ghould not be endangered. During these specialties . A rKHE* lMCLAINV preSent there is a glut in the tanneries
frequently called upon to address meet- hot days and nights thousands of chil- F —------------------------------- Dublin, July 30-A* long argumenta- | of poor stock, which they are willing
ings of varions Canadian Clubs in On- drcn may b, sern every afternoon and SPEED IN AVIATION. five article, maintaining that an indepen- ; to sell at very low prices.

reV” ^ a.,gretK mt,7eS> evening taking the air with their par- . dent Ireland would not be a military or | T A __ T ' " ' m.v
Tt is said that many of the clever enis To these little ones every cow- According to L’Air, France fc still con- stragegic danger to England, is publish- \ THE LATE MELLIDAY.

women of today sacrifice their home ardly speeder is a menace and a kill- cerned with the problem of producing ed today by the Irish Bulletin. The An Ottawa despatch today sayso--Thc 
life and domestic happiness to theiras is also every autoist who takes speed areoplanes capable of defeating the danger, it says Mould be less than at body of S. L. Melliday, of St. •. * 
chosen work, be d in the realm of music,1 u necdless chance. It won’t do. The existing world’s speed records, the laws present. The Irish army would not B., who was drowned off ,p ’
aft, literature or .politics, but this can-1 cbjidren and their parents must be safe- 0f resistance, and possibly the abilities , threaten England, and submarine* would a slmrt distance from here on 
not be said of Mrs Maedona d. As she. guarded. The speeder must be put out of the beSt pilot to land on any aero- be powerless, because, the paper eon- ,dny evening, was reoovered early y«tcr^ 
conversed with a represenfative of The of business, if not by exemplary lines drome smaller than the Gob* Desert. It tends, her command of the sea would <W afternoon by persoi# w 
Times this morning she held one young then by in,prisonment or the taking is stated that in a certain number of enable England to throw into Ireland assisting in.the: search for theibody. John
S0K-i°f nîwhj, ^Gcl,»3mvieh»,0nna Cti >î*ee ! away of bis rigbt to drive at aU' U is ncw monoplanes, possesed of engines of armies capable of destroying submarine i Melliday, brother of tb* d j(Wd tbe
while another dashed hither and thither ;not'of tbe siightest consequence how anything up to 600 horsepower, thick bases. , arrived here y«terday «jd .dent.^hed the
ar°thede fne rsTtten «h ln^aTne,]' be is stoPPed so long as he is really Wings, retractable undercarriages, and j - \ frfP Ireland would fight to tbe ; body m being his br"t|,r _ unnecessarv

t \i ster Macdonald whn“topped and kept stopped. the absence of outside bracing, the con- death against foreign control,” the pa- d”'id,ed,that■fi'1,to Joba where
on Master Macdonald, who promptly, ---------- ‘ ■ ... -------------- structors are hoping for a speed of 220 pcr adds, “and her safest role would be jThe body will be sent to 8L John where
rolled oft onto the floor and bumped his DjD NOT CHARGE FOR WATER, miles per Hour with a mere lanOjng Strict neutrality ” I interment will be made,
head against the leg of a table. Break-, ,,v„r v>s slr,LL
ing off in the middle of a ponderous 'ï’o the Editor of The Times : P fl'rm concerned are Nieu-
sentence she devoted her attention for. Sir,—There appeared in your paper , «nid nml Hnnriot uid it is hoped 
the next few minutes to an injured head of last evening, July 27, an item of news p ’ P ff t t ant’. ‘rute t() produceand wounded feelings. When peace bad stating that a man named Little wa, : m«hLè wîlî give^ to
been restored througli the medium of, selling water at $1 a barre . As 1 am remarkable constructions.
much mother love, she resumed the con- | the man referred to 1 shall be pleased ,8 “ ________ __________
versation, saying tliat her boys were nice if you will correct this mis-statement, 
boys but very bad ones. At this point! for it is false, and calculated to injure 
her husband intervened with the sug- ! my business — which is not hauling 
gestion that they make a start on their ; water. I have helped people w'ho were 
long trip to Ontario and five minutes ! sorely in need of water by hauling from 
later they left to join some friends who a distance at twenty-five cents a bar

making the trip with them. rel. There was no charge for the water
—that was free, as the Almighty intend
ed it should be. It would perhaps be 
in the interests of better journalism if 
reports of this sensational nature 
verified before being printed.

Yours truly,
HERBERT LITTLE.

Mc Adam, N. B„ July 28. •

Hon. Edwin 
United Stotts 
prominent part 
armament to 1;7

Mlnard’s Uniment for sale, everywhere$40.
“Anne of Green Gables” was her first 

novel.
steadily rising and has earned a place 
among Canadian novelists of which she 
may justly be proud. During the time 
that Earl Gray occupied Rideau Hall In 
Ottawa, she appeared there at his request 
and was highly complimented by him on 
the simplicity and excellence of her writ-

She has always bad a passionate fond
ness for nature, and in her youth her best 
friends were imaginary ones with whom 
•he would hold long one-sided conversa
tions and then make them the süt^ect of 
most intensely interesting stories. If 
heredity has anything to do with the case 
she may have obtained some of her gen
ius for clarity of expression and sym
pathy of description from an ancestor, 
Hector MacNeill, a well known writer of 
Scotch lyrics. In her works beauty, 
humor and pathos go hand in hand. 
“Anne’s House .of Dreams” is said by 
many to be her masterpiece.

Mrs. Macdonald has spent the last 
two weeks in Prince Edward Island 
with her husband and two sons, Ches
ter and Stuart. The trip was made by 
way of Vermont and New Hampshire 
"and have proved very enjoyable. Her 
stay in the city was very brief. She 
arrived in the city last night to visit 
Mrs. Mahoney, having been , Mrs. 
Mahoney’s first school teacher. She 
lived for a month at Mrs. Mahoney’s 
home "St Biddeford, and the friendship 
formed then has been of long standing.

Many people have the idea that Mrs. 
Macdonald is a writer of prose only, but 
this is a mistaken one. Her poetry is 
said to excel her novels. Among the 
best known of her poems are “When 
the Dark Comes Down” and “Off to the

TAKING CHANCES.Since that time she has been

He said that fines

togs.

Mr.

M»
NO SERIOUS FOREST

FIRES IN N. B. —Other Items Bulk Large

(Special to The Times.)
Frederitcon, N. B., July 30.—Reportai 

this mornings are that New Brunswick 
has no serious forest fires. Several small 
fires which had previously been heard 
of are reported all under control.

The heavy smoke pall is observable 
over a large area, but is not 
originate in this part of the country. 
Southeast winds probably have brought 
smoke from fires in Nova Scotia. South 
and southwest winds would bring smoke 
from Maine. '

Eight delegates from Fredericton and 
Devon will attend the biennial conven
tion of the A. O.xH. In Halifax, open
ing next Tuesday. D. J. Shea, provin
cial treasurer, and Mrs. Shea left on 
Friday for that city.

is not to be the only 
Bunker HilL The

believed to

I

PERSONALS
Mrs. Hugh H. McLean, Jr, (nee Kath

arine Holly), will receive at her residence,

But the supreme 
lish Bunker Hill is to be:

advanced since June 1Î75.
Bunker America. Ring in St. George, the guests of Mayor

Hill commemorates union amj Mrs E. A Grearson
for the cause i Miss Edna MeNilty, Harrison street, 

’ left this morning by motor to visit 
: friends in Fredericton.

has
Boston
vision between 
This Banker 
as tjiey struggled together 
of right and freedom.”

:

WORK FOR 150,000
Bickerdvke Pro- Notices of Births, Marriages

and Deaths, 50 cents.
Robert

poses
continental Highway.

Construction of Trans-

DEATHSMontreal, July 30-Saying that lie
winter iS°vi”w serious" position | ME LI ,1D A Y—Suddenly, at Ottawa,

wiii tben grise in connection with | on July 27, 1921, S. Louis, youngest son 
the nation-wide unemployment, Robert of Francis X, and Catherine Melliday. 
Bickerdyke, former M. P. for St. Law- Notice of funeral hereafter, 
rence Division and at one time presi- 

of the Montreal Board _ of 1 rade, 
forward the proposal tliat the do-

New York Captain Drowned.
New York, July 30—Captain Howe, 

of the harbor tug C. P. Howland, was 
drowned today when the tug was sunk 
in collision with the steamer Fcnchurcli 
at a Brooklyn dock.

dent 
puts
minion government should start con
struction of a transcontinental highway 
for automobiles stretching from Hall- 

He estimates 'that

IN MEMORIAM
DENNISTON—In loving memory of 

Annie J, beloved wife of B. A. Dennis- 
ton. who died July 30, 1910.

“Forever with the Lord.” .

are
Train Robbery.fax to Vancouver, 

this would give work to 150,000 non at 
$1.50- a day and their keep for the three 
worst winter months.

LOCAL BASEBALL.
The S. Hayward Co.

Canadian Oil last evening on the South 
End grounds by a score of 23 to 2. Bat
teries:—S. Hayward Co, Maxwell and 
Moran; Canadian Oil, Orr and Whit- 
takftr.

Cork, July 30. — Four armed men 
boarded a train at Bishopstown yester
day and, after holding up the conduc
tor. decamped with about $1,000. The 
money was being taken to the pay sta
tion Macroom.

*team defeated were
Mcl.EAN—In loving memory of Bart

lett McLean, who died July 31st, 1918. 
Gone but not forgotten.

WIFE AND CHILDREN.
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Running a Motor BoatMV.
means dirty hands.
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SNAPm
e-£ removes the grime and grease 

from the hands and keeps the 
skin smooth and soft.
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Fine Suits
Custom TailoredLOCAL NEWS The Grosvenor j m 25c.

in Community Plate Buy
Chiropody. W. W. Clarke, 42 Carle-

2295-8-6
I

Our showing of good fab
rics is especially strong.

ton St. M. 4761. FILMSThe Beautiful New Community Design. Complete 

Table Outfits or Separate Pieces.

y»,For dean, quick service try Buckley’s 
Quick Lunch, North Market St. Handsome and durable 

and worsteds, spright-
2239—8—1

serges
ly checks, herringbones, ban- 
nockburns and other favored

O. H. W arwick Co. Ltd.
78-82 King Street

1BUSINESS MEN’S DINNER. 
Prompt, seasonable; served as you d 

like to have it, at LA TOUR DINING 
ROOM, King Square. Dinner 60 cents.

Dancing every night.
Cafe, 509 Main St., North End.

At WASSONS ©IWe Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Ir’arlors

Head Office»
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Rrop,
Open 9 *. m.

designs.
Palm Garden

Now is a good time to 
leave your order; it will be 
cut and tailored in style and 

good form.

And Bring Them Back 
For BEST Finishing

Branch Office. 
35 Charlotte St 

‘Phone 384

2124-8-1

Ladies styles for the fall are in— 
Morin, Ladies’ tailor, 50 Germain.

2040-8-1.
Until 1 p, a

THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT | 
ORPHANS’ HOME.

The following subscriptions since , 
June 18th are thankfully acknowledged | 
by the treasurer, H. C. Rankin: 
Surrender Lodge, No. 235, McAdam j 

- Junction, $150; Carleton Union Lodge, I 
"..mount collection, St. John’s Day ser- i 

vice, $44.25; P.. A. P. B. Lodge, No. 51,1 
and Westfield Fellowship Club, $34.50 ; ; 
W. E. Emerson, $75.00; Howard Lodge, | 
F. and A. M., Hillsboro, N. B., $30; j 
Maurice Tufts, Mgr. Pejepscot Lumber 
Co., $10; F. S. P. MacFarlane, Band of 
Hot». Otter Lake, a few Orange | 
friends, Mrs. Fred. Warn (East Lynn. ! 
Mass.), Friend, New Carlisle", P. Q., 55 
each; H. H. McGowan, $2; Mrs. Barker, 
Loch Lomond, J. H. and A. M. Reid, 
Hampton, C. E. Warren, Hampton, C.

' M. Petley, Hampton, Clifford McDonald 
and J. H. Hutchinson, St. Martins, W. 
L. Floyd, Bamesville, Geo. Vaughan, $1 
each; two friends, 50c.; church service 
collection, Great Salmon River, $11; 
Union church service, Bathurst, $2.50.

GILMOUR’S AT CARLETON’S
MILL REMNANTS OF CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON — G008 

quality, 42 and 44 inch—32c. per yard.
Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON, City Market

68 KING ST.No I
Men’s Clothing, Custom and Ready 

Tailored; Select Lines of 
Furnishings.

245 WATERLOO STREET

Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.

Special Low Prices
-------AT--------

Dykeman’s

THROUGH RAIL SERVICE I 

ATLANTIC TO PACIFIC

;

!

Going Up River? Canadian National Railways Furnish 
Direct
“Continental Limited” Out of Mon
treal.

Connections With Famous

STOCK’UP FROM THIS VERY 
APPROPRIATE LIST OF 

SPECIALS. The finest train service to the Pacific 
coast is afforded by the Canadian Na
tional-Grand Trunk “Continental Lim-

10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar. : . 80c

1 0 lbs Brown Sugar . • • ’ " . , : ited” now leaving at 9 p. m. daily from '
1 lb. pkg. Lantic Icing Sugar Bonaventure station, Montreal.
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork...................... j The route of this finely equipped all,

Rice Tomatoes, a lb. 20c steel train to the coast is via Ottawa, I 
L. „ v p i t _ ru 34c North Bay, Cochrane and via the Trans- 
Fmest Orange Pekoe lea, m. ^ continental to Winnipeg and by Grand i

3 lbs.- for...................................... c iTrunk Pacific to Saskatoon and Edmon-
1 gallon Finest Molasses. . . . 70c jon an(j v;a Canadian National Railways I 
1 1L dmi Dates . / . . 23c to Vancouver—the finest of scenic routes1 SAfei&.-n*.». afee-juar - - -

F’rom maritime province points tliere is 
connection by Ocean Limited with the 
Continental Limited daily, and by the

8c. and 12c. 
............  14c.

Small pkg. Tea ..........
Small can Cocoa ........
Condensed Coffee, large 35c., small 23c. 
Condensed Milk per can 10c., 3 for 25c. 
Large can Finest Lobster 
Choice Lobster Paste 
Boiled Ham, sliced thin, per lb, .. . 73c.
Devilled Ham, large, 17c* small........  9c.
Small can Red Salmon ....
P. E. Island Chicken, per can 
Heinz’s Baked Beans, small can ... 14c.
Campbell’s Soups, 18c., 2 for ........  35c.
Canned Spaghetti, Tomato Sauce.. 23c. 
Sardines, Oil or Mustard, 9c., 3 for 25c.
Oxo Cubes, Urge 29c. small ..........
Snappy Cream Cheese, per pkg.

43c.
33c.

10c.
33c.

Maritime Express daily except Sunday. 
The Maritime arriving in Montreal at 
7.40 affords the most direct connection, 
but passengers by the Ocean Limited 
will have the advantage of a day spent 
in Montreal. The Maritime arriving at 
Levis at 1.50 p. m* affords connection 
with train No. 11 leaving Quebec daily 
for Cochrane at 5 p. m. This train makes 
connection at Cochrane with the Con
tinental Limited, so it will be seen there 
is really a choice of two distinct routes.

There is also the through service to 
the Pacific coast by train leaving Toron
to daily at 10.30 p. m. via Sudbury, Port 
Arthur, Fort William and Winnipeg. 
Connection for this is made by the Ocean 
Limited to Montreal, and the Grand 
Trunk International Limites to Toronto.

Particiilars of these splendti? rail ser
vices to the west will be explained by 
all C. N. R. ticket agents, and folders 
and illustrated matter may be obtained 
by application to any of the city ticket 
offices or by writing the, general pas
senger department, Moncton, N. B.

CANNED GOODSFor Reliable and Professional Op- 
, tical Service call at

S. Goldfeather
12c.

2 lb. tin Fancy Plums 
21/2 lb. tin Pumpkin 
21/2 lb. tin Squash. .
Com, per tin.............
Peas, 17c., 2 for . .
Tomatoes, 18c.. 2 (large) for 33c 
1 lb. tin Carnation Salmon. . .22c
3 tons Carnation Salmon,

small......................................
1 lb. tin best Red Salmon... 33c 
White Clover Lobsters, a tin 35c
1 tumbler Mother’s Jam...............1 5c

2 for....................................................29c
4 rolls Best Toilet Paper. • ■■■22c ^ ^ FUfcel
2 lbs. Mixed Starch......................23c 2 New Prunes
5 cakes Laundry Soap.............23c 4 n,s- Oaaneal ....
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. . . 39c 4 lbs. Coromeal 
Mb. Black Pepper. 29c | gg-jjg J»»-;;:;:

Chase & Sanbome s 1 ea, lb., Vic ^ pg.gs- ,iure Gold Tapioca 
1 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn es 2 pkgs Pure Gold Chocolate

Coffee .....................59c 2 pkgs. Oro Seeded Raisins.............. 35c.
1 ib b„, Mi cpco..............-»N!iarsr<fiaiïiüÉ

5 lbs. for............. ... ................... "f* |6 roUs ToUet Paper ...
Choice New Picnic Hams. 2/c Frujf Syrups, aU flavors

20é ‘ 1 lb. can J. Cream Baking Powder 35c. 
57 c. 98 Ib. bap Flour, Royal Household,

Cream of West, Regal......................'
24 lb. bag Household, Robin Hood,

Cream of West .............
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar 
3 bars Surprise or Old Gold Soap.. 25c.
2 quarts small Beans .......................
Goods Delivered All Over Gty, Carleton. 

Falrville.
Try Our West End Meat Market For a 

Full Line of Western Beef 
and Vegetables.

CALL WEST 166.

4L
15c. and 20c.

19c. 20c! Olives, stuffed, 23c* plain 
: Pickles, all kin*, from 23c. to . . 60c.
1 Dainty Lunçh Mayonnaise, only... 33c. 

Prepared Mustard, from ... 12c. to 22c.
: Large Package Dates .........................  19c.
; Winesap Apples, 5c............. per doz. 50c.
Oranges, Bananas, Peaches and Plums. 

! Sunkist Lemons, 8c* 4 for .
1 Chocolate Bars, 40 varieties 
; Lime Juice, large bottle 57c* small 30c. 

Fruit Syrups, Urge bottle 75c* small 40c. 
: Lime, Lemon, Orange and Cherry
I Crush .....................-............................

Ginger Ale, Mixed Soft Drinks.... 10c.

OPTOMETRIST 
25 Years’ Experience.

629 Main Street 
Out of “high rental district” 

’Phone Main 3413.

1 5c Brown’s Grocery 
Company

33c1

’Phone 4508 473 Main St.

WARREN’S SPECIALS 25c. 3?c5c.
66 Brussels SL ’Rhone 2666
(or. I ing and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166

EDUCATIONAL
20c. to 3Qc. lb. 

. . . 14c. lb. up

................30c. lb.

.............50c. peck

. 2 lbs. for'ZSc. 

. 10c. and 15c.

ROAST LAMB . . 

RQAST VEAL . . . 

ROAST PORK . .. 

STRING BEANS . 

RIPE TOMATOES 

CUKES .........................

10c.

25c.

APPLEBY 25c.
25c.
25c.

8—52ov
25cCor. St James and Charlotte.

Orders Delivered. Harvest Excursions via
"Canadian National”

25c
M. 4256. 25c

Open Evenings. -31Iz Store open evenings. Goods delivered to all parts of the 35cExtraSpecials

Forestalls
For This Week

7-31 oSccity. . 25- 30,000 Urgently Needed To Garner In 
2^ The Bumper Wheat Crop of Canada.

<a
1 lb. Pure Laird. .
3 lb. tin Pure Lard 
5 lb. tin Pure Lard 
1 lb. block Best Shortening. . 1 7c 
3 lbs. tin Best Shortening.... 48c 
5 lb. tin best Shortening. ... 78c

To garner in Canada’s bumper crop 
of golden grain, 30,000 harvesters are 
needed from Eastern Canada.

From all parts of New Brunswick 
there will be special fares by special 
trains on August 4th and August 16th, 
via Canadian National Railways. The 
fare from St John to Winnipeg by these 
trains will be $20.00

There will be proportionately low 
fares from Winnipeg for those 
ing. The fare to points beyond Winni
peg is one half cent per mile.

Special accommodation will be furn
ished on these excursion trains. Lunch 
Counter Cars will be carried, serving 
meals, and the best type of Convertable 
(berth) colonist cars will form the equip
ment.

There is a fine opportunity for thoee 
who wish to visit the west and partici
pate in the - harvesting. The rates are 
extremely moderate, and the accommo
dation most comfortable.

Particulars regarding these excursions 
can be secured from the City Ticket 
Agents of the Canadian National Rail
ways, 49 King street or by writing F. 
W. Robertson, General Passenger Agent, 
Moncton, N. B. 8-15.

i $5.7594c
$1.60

90c.

25c.
Finest Evaporated Apples, a

pound........................................
2 qts. Finest White Beans. .
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes ....
24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal 

Household or Cream of the
West..............................................$1.54

98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal 
Household or Cream of the 
West.............................................

X 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated
Sugar.............

12 Ibsi Finest Gran. Sugar $1.00 
1 lb. Best Black Pepper.... 30c. 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c. 
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak

ing Powder.............................
12 oz. tin Royal Baking

Powder.......................................
Large bottle Libby’s Sweet

Pickles.........................................
I Red Rose, King Cole or Sal-
j ada Tea, per lb................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,

| per lb. .........................................
5 lb. lots............._...................
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

!.. Soap.............................. 1..............
6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or

i White Naptha......................
Choice new Picnic Hams, per

19c
..........$8.10 . .23c return-

23c

Quality 
Specials

AT

Robertson’s

30c.

51c. $5.70

45c.

F. W. Dykeman50c.

TWO STORES

34 Simonds St., - ’phone 1 109 
Cor. City Road and Stanley St. 

"phone 4261
Goods delivered to all parts of 

the city.

35c.
$1.60

48c.

48c.

The 2 Barkers,Ltd10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. . . . 85c. 
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. .$8.10

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 35c. lb. 
15 oz. pkg. Choice Seeded

Raisins.........................................
15 oz. pkg. Choice Cleaned 

Currants.........................

t.f.
30c.lb

i 2 qts. Small White Beaus.............
I J lb; Cleat Fat Pork.........................

— J lb. Fancy Shelled WaJjiuts ....
Large Tin Finest Lobster .......

I 4 Rolls Toilet Paper .....................
2 pkgs. Kellogg's Com Flakes ...

" ! 3 lb. Rice ..........................................
! 3 lb. Split Peas ........ .........................
i 5 lbs. Oatmeal .. —.........................
j 5 lbs. Granulated Coromeal.........

2 pkgs. Com Starch .....................
! 4 lbs. Barley -*•;.........................
1 2*/i lbs. Pearl Tapjoca .................
I 6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ................... .25
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35

j2 lbs. Mixed Starch .... ;.................
I 2 tins Old Dutch....................................
2 pkgs. Lux -•••••...........................
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap ...................
3 pkgs. Peatline ....................................

I 2 pkgs. Klenzol ...................................
J . , 1 lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa .........................

To accommodate my customers and ^ Sardines 
their friends who wish my services, I We Qatry a Full Line of Choicest Veal, 
shall be at my St. John office, Union Western Beef and Country Pork; 
Bank' of Canada Building, Tuesday, Vegetables of all Kinds.
August 2nd until Saturday noon, Aug
ust 6th.

.23 100 Princes» St.. .’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St-. . ’PhoBe M. 1630 

Compare Prices before pur
chasing your groceries elsewhere. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.

100 lb. bag finest granulated

22
.75 .351! 26c.CAKES

IN VARIETY
TO SUIT 

EVERY PURSE

25Smoke i .. .23 
.. .25

.... 22c. 
11 oz. pkg. Choice Seedless

25c.
Blue Ribbon Peeled Peaches

...................................... .. 21c. pkg.
Choice Evap. Peaches. . 19c. lb. 
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes. .... 23c. 
Dromedary Dates.... 24c. pkg. 

: Red Alaska Salmon, 1 lb.
tins...................................................

2 tins Quaker Tomatoes, large,

3
*3TIB 25

Raisins... 23
I > 
I

F

25
.23 $7.7025 sugar

1 0 lbs. finest granulated sugar 80c
10 lbs. best brown sugar. . . 75c 

5 lbs. frosting sugar 
3 lbs. cut loaf sugar 
24 lb bag Royal Household $1.50 
24 lb bag best pastry flour $1.35 
98 lb bag Royal Household 

flour................ .........................
1 lb. can chicken only.............
2 tins Libby’s tomato soup

only .............................................
2. tins salmon, 1 lb. tins, only 35c
5 rolls toilet paper for.............25c
Reg. 35c. pkg. oatmeal only 28c 
Large bottle mustard pickles 25c 
Large bottle sweet pickles. . 30c 
Corn flakes, per package. . . 10c 
1 gal. fancy Barbadoes

lasses ................................
Best small picnic hams, lb. 27c 
Choice roll bacon, per lb. . . 39c 
1 lb. block Swift’s margar

ine only ...................................
1 lb. choice clear fat bean

pork ......................................... *
1 6 oz. bottle pure orange mar

malade ............................................
16 oz. bottle pure strawberry

25

• -:sQrA. £
-

60c25Smoke a pipe and 
enjoy /’ de B

35cWe make a wide range of 
cakes and goodies. Just the 
thing to take to the country 
for the week-end. In all grades 
according to your taste.

.25
33c.4Ê 25

25
I25 35c.forFire, which started from a lighted 

gas stove in the house occupied by H. 
B. Gildard, corner of Albert and Vic
toria streets, brought the North End 
fire department to the scepe about eight 
o'clock last evening. No damage was 
done and the “all-out” was sounded in 
about ten minutes. ,

25
35c. bottle Castoria for. . . . 29c. 
2 lbs. Choice Filbert Nuts for 25c. 
1 lb. Choice Brazil Nuts for 25c. 
Finest Shelled Walnuts. 60c. lb. 
Little Beauty Brooms for. . 75c. 
1 lb. tin Magic Baking Powd. 37c.
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Baking

Powder ......................................
12 oz. tin Egg Baking Powd. 25c.
2 tins Pilchards for................
16 oz. bott. Pure Strawberry

Jam for
_____________________ 16 oz. bott. Pure Orange Mar-

lîTSSÎM-tw"R.iM o.£
i the West ........................................ $1.54 ( for ...................... • ........................

20 lb. bag Rolled Oats ... ............. 95c. NU JELL
! Fancy Barbadoes Molasses... 70c. gaL . D , .
loo^b. bag Best Sugar............... $7.90 The New Jelly Powder m

| Pure Cream Tartar ....................... 39c. lb. Wine Flavors,
Port and Sherry.

2 pkgs for 25c.

$5.69.20
29c25

25c

Robinson’s, Ltd.8-2 Forested Bros
EDUCATIONAL 33c.Bakers

TWO STORES 

109 Main St. 173 Union St

TWO STORES
Cor. Rockland Road and Miilidge St 

Telephone M 4167—4168
Cot. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

Telephone M 4565
Deliveries to all parts of the City, Glen 

Falls, East St. John and West Side.

> • 651SPADU1A AVtni.X*
TORONTO

RESIDENTIAL and day 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

Principal - MISS J. ]■ ST UART
(Successor to Miss Veslsl 

c(hM1| Trips*, Csekridie ■sWersity, Ee|lee4.

era thought and education. PreP»r**£3

35c.
Toronto Conservatory of Music mo-

Slc. 69c
(Cniverelty of Toronto)

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D.. D.C.L.. Prealdent.
A. 8. VOGT. M-. D.^rt-dlp^ mub ^ F B C O Vic„_pri.clpal.

The meat compreben.lvel) equipped School of Moalc la the Dominion. 
RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER let. 1021.

)
23cr PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street
Hlrheet Artistic Standards. Fee alt) of International Reputation, linear- 

• facllltlew for complete coarse# of study In all branches ofP MmAc fo? Pro fens tonal and Non-profe##lonal Student*.
Students’ free privileges include lectures in Harmony, History and Rudi
ments of llusic Plano Pedagogics (Normal Class ^ork). Large Concert 
Orciin and smaller Pipe Organs afford splendid opportunities for Organ 
Stud). Two Concert .Halls, Student»’ Orchestra, Ensemble Classes,
Weekly Recitals, &<\ ,__

WeU “‘’Kïî'lfs 5Xy"nTRR I°TaArNV TiÏÏe/’^"1*- 

JÏÏ SSSS2tSrttt£& \"odtoSnTiahboUoi of ULdterature^and°Ex’preaaion 

will be sent to VoCAL'r^AmTnATIONS
will be held throughout the Dominion in May, June and July next. 

ADDRESS—Cor. College St. and UnWerulty Ave., Toronto.

18cfor
Situated in cleanest and healtiest 

part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath *1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 

service. 4-28-*22.

Outdoor Games 
School Re-Opens 
September />

New Prospectus 
from Miss Stuart. 25c

2 cans Carnation Milk, large ..........  35c.
I Choice Brazil Nuts
I Chase & Sanborne’s Coffee... 55c. lb.j
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes .............

! 11 oz. pkg. Raisins ..................
Magic Baking Powder .............

Cream Baking Powder.. 30c. lb.

29cDining room jam...............................................
Sweet seedless oranges, per

from 35c. up 
Bananas, per dozen from 30c. up 
Choice watermelons 75 c. and $1 
Finest ripe tomatoes, per lb. 1 7c
Good cocoanuts only................
4 lbs. best Bermuda onions

only ................................................
Orders delivered in City, West

25c. lb.

Lower Canada 
College

MONTREAL

dozen22cAT T A ISPS PHARMACY 
172 King Street West Robertson’s

2 Stores

FOR 1928
......... 23c.
.. 37c, lb.

i

Jersey 8c

S>t. Attitmn’a fflnUrgr
A «jdDg School ffignaîUl

UPPER SCHOOL LOWER SCHOOL

» REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. MA. ULD.

M. A. MALONEHead Master
y1 G. S. FOSBERY, M. A. 25c11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones

M. 3461, M. 3462 ,, _ „ , L .
Cor Waterloo emd Golding Sts. Side, Fairville, East St. John and 

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458. Glen F alls.

’Phone M. 2913516 Main SLa Sorottlo
Term commences Sept. 

14th, at 9 a. m.
Th» WantUSE fid WatOPTICAL SERVICE

»
y

/!

GATLIN TREATMENT
PRIVATE ACCOMMODATION 

for any one wishing to take treat

ment for the
LIQUOR or DRUG ADDICTION.

The Gatlin Institute, Ltd.
82 Charlotte Street

Home M. 2070 
a-8-27

'Phone M. 1685

I
I

1

Use Old
Dutch
Cleanser

1

Clean and Scour
your cutlery with Old Dutch. 
Removes all stains and tarnish 
quickly—easily. Gives them 
a bright clean polish. Contains 
no caustic or acids.

Made in Canada

Meats and 
Native Vegetables

at Very Low Prices

MAGEE’S, 423 Main St.
....................19c. per lb.
................24c. per lb.
...... 28c. per lb.
20c. to 25c. pet lb. 
12c. to 22c. per lb.

................ 28c. per lb.
.............60c. per lb.

....................40c. per lb.
.............55c. per peck
.... 40c. per peck

................ . 15c. each
................14c. per lb.
.... 68c. per peck 
/ ’Phone M. 355 

7-29

SPRING LAMB (forequarters) 
SPRING LAMB (hindquarters) 
SPRING LAMB (legs and loins)
WESTERN ROAST BEEF.............
CHOICE FAT VEAL......................
ROAST PORK......................................
CHICKENS................................................
FOWL...........................................................
PEAS.............................................................
BEANS . . ...................................................
NATIVE CUCUMBERS................
NATIVE TOMATOES...................
NEW POTATOES.............................
Orders Delivered.

I

Store open tonight.

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
NsvsSesda.WOLFVULLE

Department*
Arts and Sciences. Applied 
Science. Theology.

Degree*
B.A., B.Sc., B.Th* M.A., and 
certificates admitting to the best 
technical schools. First two years 
In Agriculture given as electives 
in B. Sc., course. First year In 
Medicine, Law, and Theology 
given as electives in B.A. Course. 

Equipment
Largest undergraduate faculty in 
the Maritime Provinces. Three 
new and splendidly equipped 
Science Buildings. Modern 
gymnasium and physical training. 

Expense*
Expenses light, and over $2,000.00 
given In prizes and scholarships 
yearly. Send for calendar to

Rev. George B. Gotten, Ph.D., D.D* LLD., 
President.

Next fera» befftxa October 5th. lflt

Acadia Ladies’Seminary
A Residential School

Neva Scoffs.W0LFVILLE
The Aim.—To prepare Girls and 

Young Women for complete living. 
The Course*.—Twelve ; including 

College Matriculation, General, 
Music, Art, Expression, House
hold Science, Business.

The Faculty.—Twenty-fourTeachers 
of fine personality and Special 
Training.

The Equipment.—Modern and First 
Class In every respect.

A Junior School.— For Younger
Pupils.

Information__Write for illustrated
book to

Rev. H. T. DeWOLFE, D.D* Principal-
Next term begin, September 7th, 1*11.

I

ACADIA COLLEGIATE
AND

BUSINESS ACADEMY
A Residential School for Boys and 

Young Men.
Ninety-third Year

Course».—Collegiate, Manual Train
ing, Business, Special Courses.

Features.—Modern Residence. Good 
Equipment, Ideal Location, Splen
did Environment, Modern gym
nasium. Experienced Teaching 
Staff, Moderate Cost.
For Illustrated Catalogue of 

information apply to
Principal W. L. ARCHIBALD, Ph.D* 

Nora Scella.WOtmiLE
Nest term open* September 7th, 1921.
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• KILL THE ACT “EXCELO” Bi-Treadle Grindstone
STRONG, DURABLE STEEL FRAME

ST. JOHN, îjT. B, JULY 30, 1921.

Sample of BallotThe St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.

‘HSSSpSHh. - With this Grindstone you can grind all kinds of tool yourself 

without aid.
work the treadles with both feet, 
better work than the old way; has self-watering attachment; seat 
adjustable in height and length, stone can be adjusted on frame.

Shipped knocked down, stone and frame crated together, stone 

about 22 inches in diameter, 2 inches thick.

Against Commission X 

For Commission

Vote Against The Com
mission Act on Monday.

Put the X in the 
right place

like a bicycle, you sit down on the seat and 

It enables you to do faster and
It runs

I ! '

the people are to vote upon—that islast nights meeting.
Last night’s meeting in the Imperial mere déception. It is an after-thought

put forward to catch votes. For if we 
are only to vote upon the principle 
there will have to be a new act and a 
new plebiscite. Such a contention is 
farcical in the extreme, for everybody 
knows, and the mayor has said, that the 
city 'council wants to know what the 
people think of the act. The vote will 
be taken on the act. Indeed this is ac-

" Anally dashed the hopes of the cham
pions of the harbor commission act. 
They got a very polite hearing, but the 
applause showed where public sympathy 
lies, and it does not lie with the pro
posal to give up the harbor under an 
agreement which could only place great
er burdens on the port. Mr. Baxter’s 
extraordinary and uncalled for attack 
upon the lieutenant governor, bitter and 
personal, and his effort to drag in poli
tics, did not benefit the cause or en
hance the speaker’s reputation 
dom as a campaigner.

Commissioner Bullock had a woful 
tale to tell, but after Monday next he 
will go placidly on as usual and the 
cost of necessary repairs to the harbor, 
spread over a term of years, will not be 
larger than it has been. As a matter 
of fact, à capital expenditure of $81,000 
has been added to the bonded indebted- 

against the harbor properties since 
the harbor commission açt w*as passed, 
and the total expenditure on the harbor 
last year was $176,500, of which $75,000 
was for repairs and renewals, and yet 
there was a surplus last year over all 
expenditure of $18,200. A glance over 
the annual reports for a term of years 
shows there has never been until last 
night such a wail of woe about needed 
and costly repairs. The city engineer in 
1914 reported the city wharves and gen
eral equipment kept up to the standard 
during the year. In 1919 he denied a 
report that Shed No. 3 was unsafe. Last 
year he said the wharves had been kej>t 
in reasonable repair. A study of the 
reports since 1912 gives no indication of 
such* a condition as Mr. Bullock at
tempted to set forth last evening.

It was very evident that an attempt 
was being made toward the end of last 
night’s meeting to weary the audience 
and send them away before Mr. McLel- 
lan could get a chance to reply; but it 
failed utterly, and reacted against the 
cause of those responsible for it.

The most striking features of the meet
ing were the list of names read by Mr. 
McLellan of leading business Arms op
posed to the commission act, and his 
challenge to the mayor to wire or tele
phone Hon. Mr. Carveil and ask him 
what the intention of the government 
was in regard to the city harbor bonds. 
This last was a clincher, as it supple
mented the question as to why Hon. Mr. 
Wlgtnore has not faced the people to 
answer the same question.

The largest public meeting of the 
series held was clearly and decidedly 
against the commission act.

Price $14.75

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.Phone 

Main 2540 >-
.

knowledged by the advocates of the act 
when they talk about changes and am
endments to be made after the vote is 
taken. Those changes could only be 
made by parliament If they Can be 
made now, why were they not made be
fore? But what folly it is to assert that 
the mayor and city solicitor can change 
an act of parliament. Even the govern
ment cannot do that.

Why n should the people of St. John 
consent to a complete change in govern
ment policy In relation to this harbor— 
throwing upon the harbor revenue the 
task which under both the LaOtier and 
Borden governments was assumed by 
the Dominion of Canada?

The vote will be taken on Monday. 
Every citizen whose name is on the

Summer Needs at Special Discount
We propose to clean out such seasonable goods at

LAWN SWINGS, HAMMOCKS, CHILDREN’S GARDEN 
SETS, LAWN MOWERS.

While at the regular prices they are considered good value, 
we offer them, while they last, at

20 PER CENT DISCOUNT

for wis- SOME HARD NUIS 
Fi ADVOCATES 

OF ACTIO CRACK

ABOUT TAXATION
It is darkly hinted 

that if the people reject 
the harbor commission 
act taxes will go up. 
What about the $175,- 
000 to $200,000 addi-

é

Make your selection earlyStocks Limited.

Stncfc&QB &êEShefo Sid.Clear Cut Exposure of Ben
evolent (?) Intentions of 
Government—What Adop
tion of Harbor Commission 
Act Involves.

tional burden put upon 
the harbor before a 
new dollar is spent? 
Do not forget that har
bor revenue must pro
vide three and a 
per cent on the cost of 
the grain elevator and 
government vwharves, 
including the marine 
wharf, and must also 
provide the increased 
cost of administration. 
Whether you call it di
rect or indirect taxation 
there it is. How much 
will be left to provide 
interest and sinking 
fund of new expendi
tures? Think it over.

25 Germain Street'

voters’ list should go to the polls, for 
the question at issue is vital to the fu
ture of the port. The vote should be 
decisive, and if the harbor commission 
act is burled as it deserves to be the 

will be clear for a real effort to

The
Store

Complet^
Satisfactionhalf

To the Editor of the Times:
At the meeting held a few evenings 

ago in the Seamen’s Institute, the advo
cates of Harbor Commission avoided re-

Of

August the Monthference to the stipulation contained in 
get the government to recognize the just ‘he Uprising

claims of this national port. If the wharves, warehoûfles, elevator, etc., shall
i be taken over by the harbor corporation 
| at construction cost, to bear interest at 
rate of 3% per cent per annum there
after, to be paid to the dominion gov
ernment, such interest to be provided 

takes its place ; when we may hope to from the harbor revenue.

way

w/

FOR-----
mkpresent government is too much con-

New Dresses 
of Tricotine and 

Fine Serges

cerned over its own impending fate, no 
real interest will suffer until another

Assuming Construction cost to be at 
least $5,000,000, an annual charge of not 
less than $175,000 would be. saddled c n 
port revenue. Doubtless, some revenue is 
received now from these properties, but 
certainly very far short of $175,000. But 
against such inappreciable revenue now 
received from warehouses and wharves 
belonging to the government, what about 
the yearly outlay for repairs and im
provements ? The dominion government 
always provided for that. Under Har- 
bbr -Commission St. John port receipts

«5 MS.**3 SLÎÏ tSSSSZAX. ÏÏ
$175,000 interest requirements on con- as to PrinclPal and interest 
'Struction price?

Is this not a most ohnoxio is feature?
DdeS it indicate that the government is

have such representation at Otfâwa as 
will command public attention and get 
results quite different from those which 
it is now attmpted to thrust upon us.

ON THE AWFUL VERGE.
The blow has fallen. The Globe^ast 

night shouted in loud and horrified ac
cents :

“The dollars and cents aspect of this 
question will be brought home with 
fearful earnestness to every citizen, 
every taxpayer, every house-renter, if 
there is failure now to face the prob
lem.”

That is to sayjvif the citizens do not 
agree to place upon the harbor a bur
den of three and a half per cent inter
est per annum on the cost of the grain 
elevator and government wharves, in
cluding the marine wharf, find pay the 
money over to the government, the fate 
of ancient Troy will be as nothing com
pared with the horror of great darkness 
which will stretch from Green Head to 
Red Head, made inAnitely more terrible 
at intervals by the thunder of falling 
wharves as they tumble into the en- 
gulAng tide. Woe, woe and lamenta
tion—sackcloth and ashes—“fearful earn
estness”—crash of Worlds and no ferry.

“White as a white sail on a dusky sea,
When half the horizon’s clouded and 

half free,
Fluttering between the dun wave and 

sky
Is Hope’s last gleam in man’s extrem

ity.”

I

New Models which show the new trend of 
Fall Fashions developed along tailored modes, 
with trimming of brocade braids, bright spots 
and slashes of silk behind a pleat or under a 
panel. As for prices, they are 
year and are better quality.

Çj

S

\\

away below last
for by the Harbor Commission? Up to 
the present time all outlay there has been 
paid for by the federal government. It

yearning wistfully to bestow.upon this {■ *
c.ty graemus and un.que favore and mar- ^ s£“tem at st. John. Under har-
velling greatly at. the «Musaus* andI per- c'm^ission will not all this pru- 
versTty of the citizens in their bnexpbc- ed ex¥„slve work be shifted from the 
able opposition to seizing suehsignal ex- i , s£,ulderg„ (t„ u6e a reCent much 
ample of the benevolent designs: of ! the hackn ed expression) of the dominion 
government toward the port of St John. rnment t„ the over.burdencd back of

nm*“££Æ wo b. *.,<*
advocates of Harbor Commission upon P° p Ÿours May Make English Compulsory Foreign
IskeTto vote upon «T Ac" ** ^ j * ’ JUSTI FIA. Language in Germany.

ponentsnofPltha°tf conTention "stoutiy6 con- ! / AS IT WOULD SEEM. j Berlin, July 30-English will replace
test that argument, claiming strongly j Another one killed, what does it matter ! ! French as a compulsory foreign language 
that it is the Act as well as the prin- : Child life is cheap in Toronto; .in the public schools of Bavaria if Man
ciple upon which they will vote. They i What is one more when every day ] ister of Education Matt has his way. The 
are both Inseparably united. Look at the Some little life is thrown away, 
published plebiscite notice. However, let Broken and crushed when out to play? 
it be granted that it really is thé prin- ; They should not play in Toronto, 
ciple involved—not the Act—upon which ]
they will vote. Grant further that the The city’s streets are not for them, 
result of the voting will then be favor- | The little ones of Toronto; 
able to putting the harbor under com- If they do not heed a warning shout 
mission. What then? What will be the As they cross the street, it’s their 
next step? Will it not1 be to approach , look out;
the government and announce the dccis- We have other things to think about, 
ion of the people, stating that the city ,"We citizens of Toronto, 
council is now prepared to make a con- ‘ 
tract carrying out the principle? What
contract? Would not the government jji the city of Toronto ;
Immediately soy: “There is the Act up- But times are changed by all accounts,

T. _ p „ was nnt aT-ilahl. on which the agreement must be based?” So wbat if the daily death roll mounts,
Hon. F. B. Carveil was not available gure]y. there is no escape from that con- | jt’s / the car and not the child that 

last evening to aid in humbugging the cius|on. Eager advocates say the act is j counts
people into believing the government merely the general outline of tüë agree-, Today—ip Toronto, 
meant to guarantee the harbor bonds.! many- Many details tfould reguire to |
„ , ' be embodied. Certainly, for instance, --------------Mr. Mcl-ellan invited the mayor to com-

Fifty-nine Charlotte Street.\
(

Bavaria/ parliament at its next sitting ancy of the English tongue synchronizes 
will debate the innovation which will re- with the mushroom-like upspringing of 
legate Frencji, hitherto compulsory, to American bars m Munich and other Bav- 
the rank of optional study. The ascend- arian cities.

TO REPLACE FRENCH.

THE VOTE ON MONDAY.

Tô defeat the harbor commission act 
on Monday will not close the door,to 
harbor development, 
agreement, which will provide facilities 
a» needed on the west side, will remain ; 
as will the necessity tor the C. N. R. to 
hare terminal facilities on the east side 
of the harbor, plans for some of which 
Bhve been prepared.

In advocating as strongly as it could 
the rejection of the commission act, the 
Times has pursued a course which it 
believes to be in the interest of St. John. 
It seems preposterous that any intelli
gent citizen should expect the federal 
government to go on with the national 
work of providing additional terminal 
facilities at this port, when it puts in 
the commission act a stipulation that 
hereafter the harbor revenue must pay 
three and a half per cent, on the cost of 
the national work already done. That 
stipulation alone would add from $175,- 
000 tp $200,000 to the burden on the 
harbor before a new dollar was expend
ed, and the interest and sinking fund 
for every new dollar would be added 
as the money was expended.

BUY AT
Arnold’s Dept. StoreThe tri-partite

(own
157-159 BRUSSELS STREET - 

AND SAVE MONEY 
Children’s black hose, all sizes,. 15c. 

pair and 20c. pair; children’s white hose, 
40c. quality, all sizes, 25c. pair; children’s 
brown hose, all sizes, 25c. pair.

Ladies’ Hose, black, 25c. pair, 40c. pair; 
Silk 50c. pr.; children’s six 25c., 39c. pr.

Ladies’ Vests 25c., pink bloomers 35c. 
pr., rompers 95c. Sale of Middies at

4 M Nnismith i reduced prices, 65c., 95c., $1.25, $1.50. 
—A. M. Naismitli. , wbite dresses half price; col-

Uic Act does not state who will be the, IN LIGHTER VEIN. jored dresses 35c., 45c., 75c* 95c. each;
commissioners appointed, or what their I International Diet. J c^mbrays, 16c. yd; toweffing, 12^,15^,
salaries will he Of ‘i0??ei/Jlrtedin 'In ! Two Tommits turned punsters went [ “ups^auces, plates, fancy
tails many details to . ! into a restaurant over on the eastern ; disbes cut glass, ornaments. Headquar-
^CteantùresUt,tend oüttebTd^’relief. ! for dolls, kid dools, iomted dolls, all

W^d‘aU ! wJ^n,:^i^lied’ “SOrry’ SirS’ bUt ! gri»; ° S^V^X^aftern^rt-l

nn,^esi™roL mfl»h.Ærd°«,rir or-j
drawing a hemng across the trail. | der and then said «x doA’t want to 1

point not only a harbor master and de
puty and port wardens and other offiC- O W m

4 » * * ials, but also shipping master and deputy Foreman_X?h"'S “gall That arguing i
Deputy Minister Johnston of the ma" ,shl(plng,."’J* , . nf tl,_ down the road? .

fine department is now quoted to the L^^ng shipping master woü!d_come en-j I'n,’or" (indignahtlv)—Why, the man j 
effect that the harbor commission act tirely under the jurisdiction of the harbor ™nn,nK the steam roller wants us to ja 
guarantees the city harbor bonds. It is ! corporation, and that the cost of conduct- >»"> * chauffeur.-Pearson s Meekly. ,

ing that of Ace would be lifted from the 1
dominion government and laid upon the 
commissioners, involving a heavy out! iv 
for salaries, etc., of a number of offic
ials presided over by a shipping master?

And who is the white hope of St. 
John, on the awful verge of this dread, 
calamity ? Who but the Globe’s list of 
immortals.

<#'
not always thus, we’re told,was

I

munlcate with Mr. Carveil on that point. 
That is a fair challenge. ^Mr. Carveil was 
in town yesterday—but Mr, Wigmorc 
was not. ARRESTED !

Your attention for a few
Will the Globe publish the list of 

names of those firms who are against the 
harbor commission act? It is only a 
partial list to which numbers might he 
added by simply asking them to sign. 
Business interests are against the har
bor commission act.

moments to read what we 
have to offer you in Trunks, 
Bags and Suit Cases. This 
is the season you are plan
ning on your holidays and 
when selecting your baggage 
we invite you to call and ex
amine our large assortment, 
which we are offering at v(ery 
low prices:

it

" Bl 5
■

Foley’s
PREPARED

Are Clay

—Commerce and Finance.

.........$7.75 and upwards
. . . .. $4.25 and upwards 
. . . . . $2.10 and upwards

Trunks from . . 
Bags from 
Suit Cases from

This is deputy minister
such an outrageous proposition that j sbou]d not be able to interpret plain 
any attempt to persuade the people of English. ,

unfortunate that a
Poor Son-In-Law.

(New York Herald)
—Speaking of marriages reminds us < 

of what an old friend of ours down south
Had tlie Dominion government no There’s Nothing To It. said to a young man who asked for the

friends at last night’s meeting to pro- Was jt not p]ajniv stated at the recent i hnn[l of his daughter. 1
test against handing it the gold brick meeting at Seamen's Institute by advo- “* “m confident you do no know who
exposed by Commissioner Bullock? How cates of harbor commission that Tf the I «£ Jhe y,t

, ,, .... j . citizens voted against the harbor com- ™H<le Mls ‘pcmal request, wnen ne
ean we have the heart to do it? mission act, and subsequently endeavored ticed that ins prospective father-m-low

to secure commission under a new Act, hesitated perceptibly. ‘ I a™ a oiree- 
years would be consumed in framing an tor in the Y. M. C. A. I »ra the super
set proving acceptable and further years mtendent of the Sunday School and per- 
before aceoiiqilisiiing the passing throng , j sonallv teach a class. 1 flm one °f ’n0 
parliament of siuriç? Is there any jiisti- local lecturers for the prohibition move- 
Acation for such an extraordinary state- ment. 1 do not swear. I do not smoke 
ment? Is it possible that it would re- ! »nd never have taken a drink in my life, 
quire a term of several. years before a I There is more I could say of myself, 
new Act could be prepared and passed I hut these things are sufficient to let you | 

American Woollen Prices. finally in parliomeht? ! know the kind of life I lead.”
American Woollen Co. prices on wool- . p .. . Query ‘”t oung man,” replied

len and worsted lines for spring of 1922 A P“t,nent Qu^* . - i !rom what Xou tell me of ym rse t
are practicallv on a par with fall quota- Little is being said concerning opera- , am now convinced that you will make

With regard to the belated contention : tions made last February, worsteds re- tions at Courtenay Bay The dominion my daughter a mighty fooài
g , I mai nine the same, but woollen fabrics government provided all the money re-, but you are going to make me a darn

that it is not the act but the principle m tbebyy advanced. Buying Is heavy, quired therefor hitherto. With the har- poor son-in-law.”

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq.To be had of;—
W. H. Thome & Co, Ltd, .Market 

Square.
T. McAvlty & Sons, Ltd, King 

St.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St.
Émmerson &■ Fisher, Ltd., Ger

main St.
D. J. Barrett, V55 Union St.
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C-i*. 415 Main St.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St
p. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indiantown.
J. A. Lics;tt, \'ai 'ety Store, 283 

Brussels St
H. G. Enslow, J Brussels St
J. Stout, FalrrlUe.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union St 

West Side._______ _____________

the eagerness of the government to spend 
public money to develop the harbor bor
ders on the ridiculous.

The largest establishment in the Maritime Provinces devoted 
to Leather Goods.

But there is another proof of the gov
ernment's real intentions; for while it 
agrees to guarantee payment of the 
$650,000 harbor commission debentures, 
it takes careJtn make tlyj.se debentures a 
charge on the harbor revenue, to en
sure that it will not have to pay them; 
while it declines to guarantee payment 
of the $1,340,000 city harbor bonds, thus 
making it necessary for the city to keep

<$> <$» <$>
Vote on Monday and help to bury the 

iniquitous harbor commission act.
<S>

Do not have faith in the government 
on Monday—have faith in St. John.3SS

’friend, :our

a sinking fund to protect its credit.
The Want

Ad WayUSE
«

\%

Special Dinner Sets
AT LOW PRICES TO CLEAR

$18.00 Set 
$20.00 Set 
$20.00 Set

Blue Willow...........
Green and Gold . . . 
Pink Rose and Gold

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 Princess Street 'Phone 2411

SoftCoali
COAL_____ THAT IS A LITTLE BETTER

A little better is enough to make,a change worth while. 
Our OLD NO. 5 SOFT COAL is much better than ordin

ary soft coals. Clean, gives a hot fire quickly and besides has 
lasting qualities.

co. Limited

rare
NO SOOT TROUBLES LIKE OTHER SOFT COALS.

Compare it with the coal you are using—it will prove its
worth.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
68 Prince William Street’Phone M 1913
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To The Voters Stores open 8.30 a. m. ; close 5.55 p. m. ;
Friday 9.55 p. m. ; Saturday 12.55 p. m.INEWS or THE CHURCHES

!There is no cam
paign fund to provide 
motor cars for voters 
on Monday, but those 
who have given a 
great deal of their 
time to protect, as 
they believe, the in
terests of St. John, by 
opposing the harbor

anf Will

feel fully repaid if all 
the voters will go to 
the polls.

Portland. Methodist Church
rj ;<

Pastor. REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.
Address, 111 Paradise Row. 'Phone M. 3185.

United Services with Main Street Baptist. Preacher tor July, 
Rev. H. B. Clarke. 4 -4& Mr.n1 1 a.m.—Main Street Baptist. 

7 p.m.—Portland Methodist.
EVERYBODY WELCOME. Gauntlet Gloves For

Exmouth Street Methodist Church
REV. H. E. THOMAS, Pastor.

Early Fallcommission
Gauntlet Gloves have made 

for themselves a well earned 
especially suit- 

Among
10 a.m.—Class meeting. popularity and are 

able for autumn wear, 
the latest arrivals at this storeOur Children’s Shop2.30 p.m.—Sabbath School.

1 1 a.m.—Rev. J. M. Rice. 
y7 p.m.—Pastor, “STEPS IN BELIEF."

!
are:611 EXPERIENCE 

. OF MRS. STONE
Leathers in tan, grey, fawn and 

brown, $2.90 and $5.60 pair.
White Doeskin, washable va

riety, $4.50 and $5.15 pair; Yel
low Chamois, $3.25 pair.
(Glove Dept., Ground Floor.)

Queen Square Sr Centenary
UNION SERVICES

Has All These and Other 
Late Arrivals

Service in Queen Square Church 1 1 a.m.
Service in Centenary Church at 7 p.m.
Rev. R. G. Fùlton of Centenary will conduct both services.

\
Gingham School Frocks—Fashioned into delightfully smart 

models and in all sizes from 2 to 13 years. Ginghams, Percales and 
Chambrays are all included and are showing in plain colors, plaids 
and attractive stripes. Many have bloomers to match.

Rompers For Tôts 1 to 6 Years—Styles are suitable for either 
small boys or girls. You may choose from a selection of dainty or 
serviceable colors.

Visitors Here Might 
Like to Know

We carry the largest stock of 
Real Irish and Scotch Linens in 
Eastern Canada, and are in a posi
tion to serve the public at abso
lutely Lowest Prices.

If you are interested in House
hold Supplies, Table Cloths, Nap
kins, Lunch Cloths, D’Oyleys, 
Centre Pieces, Towels, Towelling, 
Linens for fancy work, etc., we 
cordially invite you to inspect 
our stocks.

(Linen Dept., Ground Floor.)

!Eight Days Without Food 
and With Little Water on 
the Side of a Precipice— 
Hopes for Her Recovery.

Carleton Methodist Church, West End
United Services, Rev. J. Heaney, B.A., Preacher. 
1 1 a.m.—First Presbyterian Church.
7 p.m.—Methodist Church.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED.
Further particulars regarding the sad 

fatality in which Dr. W. E. Stone lost 
his life on the side of Mount Eon, near 
Mount Assiniboine, Alberta, have been 
received. Mrs. Stone was trapped on the 
side of a precipice for eight days without 
food and with very little water. She was 
found unconscious by a rescue party, 
but is thought to be on her way toward

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHESHEIST CHEHES Separate Bloomers—Just the thing for wearing with tub frocks 
in place of bulky underskirts. Pink or blue.

Infants’ and Children’s Stockings and Vest Dryers—Construct
ed to keep garments in proper shape while drying—$1.00 each.

-Also three drawer

ST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas AveNorth EndVICTORIA ST
REV. W. H. SPENCER, B.A., Pastor.REV. G. D. HUDSON, Pastor.

' jl/vm.—Preaching Service.
2.SO—Sunday School and Bible classes. 
6.45—Service of Song.
7.10—Preaching Service.
The pastor will preach at morning and 

evening servioes.
All are welcome—SEATS FREE.

recovery.
The rescue party consists of General 

11 a.m.—In Douglas Avenue Christian Mitchell, head of the Alpine Club of 
Church. Rev. W. H. Spencer will preach. Canada, and Dr. Bell, both of Winnipeg,

___ _ _ . , , . Bill Peyto, Banff; game warden Ran-
2.80 Sunday School and Bible class. | dojph Rammer, and a noted Swiss guide
7 p.m.—In St. Matthew’s Church, to ! from Lake Louise; Billy Childs of 

which all are cordially invited to hear Banffj and Constables Pounden and 
Rev. Dr. Foote of Corea, one of our most Bj][y Kerr.
eminent modem missionaries. The accident in which Dr. Stone lost

his life occurred on Saturday, July 16, 
and not on Sunday as was at first be
lieved.
tell some of the circumstances. On Fri
day she and her husband set out to 
climb the eastern slope of Mount Eon, 

Mount* Assiniboine. * They estab
lished a camp on the slope of the moun
tain and on Saturday morning started 
the ascent. They climbed without being 
fastened together by a rope. In the af
ternoon they had nearly reached the 
summit and were negotiating a particu
larly stiff bit of almost perpendicular 
cliff. Mr. Stone was slightly in advance. 
As Mrs. Stone looked up towards her 
husband she believes that he stepped on 
a loose rock or else a handhold on the 

ST nAVHVS St mountainside broke away. Instantly he j
United Services with Portland Meth- 31 • VA V ILF 3............ Sydney fc]1 and as he went past, Mrs. Stone saw,
.. , 1 i i,. strike the face of the cliff severalodlSt- REV. FRANK BAIRD, M.A., wiU h,s body turning over and over!
Service Sunday morning, Main street; Preach at b°°th servlces- until he disappeared; into the abyss

W«Smg, Portland Methodist. Public worship 11 a.m. and 7 p.m., ^"dV ropT whlrt^she carried to the

as*,— « «eyar» Issrtws stjTMSi.
services. __ | Wednesday evening 8 o’clock, Union , found no foot or hand hold and

prayer and praise service of St An- d led against the cliff thousands of 
a*» drews. Centenary and St. Davids. feet from the ground. For some time 

a„ w , she hung there, and then, being unable
All Welcome. to make her way up, released her hold.

Dropping, she fell about ten feet from 
the end of the rope on to a tiny ledge, 
not four feet wide. Here, without food 

with little hope to hold to, |

UNITED SERVICES.
Babies’ Baskets and Bassinets on Stand;

Wardrobe Baskets to keep baby's belongings in.

Finest Willow Baby Baskets—Different shapes, $2.00 and $2.25 
Children’s Velour Bath Robes—These are soft and warm and fash
ioned of pretty colored materials. Splendid value, $2.00 to $4.75.

ol vests and bands.
South EndGERMAIN ST

Infants’ and Children's wool and silk and wo 

(Children’s Shop, Second Floor.)
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.)

Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE.

United Services with St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church.

11.00 a-m.—In St. Andrew’s Presby
terian.

7.00 p.m.—In Germain Street Baptist.
Sunday School at the close of the 

morning service.
Weekly Prayer and Praise service on 

Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock.
A Cordial Welcome to All-

Mrs. Stone has been able to
WEST ST. JOHN.

REV. JOHN A. MORISON, PH.D., 
D.D., MINISTER. near

KINO STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA

United Services with the Carleton 
Methodist Church during July and 
August

11 a.m.—Service in the Kirk.
7 p.m.—Service in the Carleton Meth

odist church.
Rev. J. Heaney A.B., will conduct 

both services.
MAIN STREET.............North End

1
I

if Said Me: 
Ballantyne July Clearance Sales

Wool Poplin and Serge Shirts At Clean Sweep Prices 
Value to $15.75 

igghjx July Sales 5.00
Value to $7.75 
July Sales 3 00

Hon. Mr. Ballantyne 
in parliament

LeinsterCENTRAL
said
when the harbor com
mission act was under 
discussion :—

“Before the city of 
St. John will be able to 

whether they ac-

(Cor. Leinster and Carmarthen Sts.)
Preaching at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m., by 

REV. H. B. CAMP.
Choir under leadership of Prof. Bran-i 

der.
Sunday School after morning service., 
Prayer and praise service Wednesday 

evening.

BLACK ONLY
KNOX City Road This clean-up sale of all odd sites and odd styles of skirts will be 

highly appreciated by every woman seeking an unusually good skirt at 
an unusually low price.V Minister! or water, 

she remained for eight days. BLACK SERGE SKIRTS
Some with patch pockets, semi belted styles, button trimmed. Regular,

$4.76 to $7.75 ....,.................................................................July Sales, $3.00
Also a limited number of fine serge and wool poplin skirts, trimmed with 

silk braid and buttons, black only; full detachable belt. Regular,
July Sales, $5.00

REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE, B.D. In Many Storms.
During that time clouds often sur

rounded the mountain top and frequent
ly storms accompanied by lightning and 
thunder broke about her. Long before 
help arrived she must have despaired of 
ever being rescued, but her wonderful 
stamina carried her through and caused 
her to cling to the faint chance for life..

It was just after supper on Sunday 
evening that Rammer, the Swiss guide. 

Letting himself

Divine Service II a.m., and 7 p.m.

Preacher—REV. R. J. MILLAR, B.A.
Strangers and Visitors Cordially Invited.

say
cept or reject the gov
ernment offer (the har
bor commission act), a 
referendum will have 
to be taken.

The referendum on 
Monday will be on the 
act. Do not let anyone 
fool you into believing 
anything else.

$10.76 to $16.75FXIRV1LLE.............Church Ave
Pastor, REV. C. T. CLARK. 

Services Sunday July 31.

ioQNNl

:1United Service*—St. Andrew’s 
and Germain Street Baptist 

Churches.
10 a.m.—St. Andrew’s Church, Sunday 

School.

II a.m. and 7 pm., will be conducted 
by Rev. W. D. Wilson, secretary of the 
N. B. Temperance Alliance.

12.15—Sunday School session.
A Cordial Invitation is extended to 

to all our services.

F. W. Daniel & Co. Head of King Street.
found Mrs. Stone.

11 a.m.—St. Andrew’s Church, Divine down to her ledge with a rope, he fast- 
worship; 7 p. m., Germain Street Bap-lened the rope about her bo y. ' 
tist, Divine worship. Preacher, Rev. S.ling her up to where a »o°tho cou 
S Poole | gained, he performed what General Mit

chell describes as a wonderful feat, for 
lie carried the unconscious woman down 
the ft ice of the mountain in his arms, j

1 1831-10$

you
8 p.m., Wednesday—United mid-week 

service—Centenary, St. David’s, St. An
drew’s churches, in St. David's church. 

All Are Welcomed.

BUSINESS MEN’S DINNER.

Prompt, seasonable; served as you’d 
like to have it, at LA TOUR DINING 
ROOM, King Square. Dinner 60 cents

LARGE MOTOR CAR OUTPUT.by the arm, he ordered her to leave 
with him under penalty of death. The 
girl refused, and Sarah attacked her 
with a razor, stabing lier ten times 
and almost severing her left wrist. Then 
he escaped when neighbors ran to the 
girl’s aid, and hid for several hours in 
the neighboring woods, being captured 
only after a long chase by a posse of 
citizens and township police.

Carmarthen Street 
Methodist Church

REV. E. E. STYLES, Pastor.

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. John N. Matthews.

A record of 4,454 cars was made on 
June 23 at the Ford plant in Michigan, 
and the April, May and June production 
total was 301,796 cars. The June record 

108,962, and it is estimated that

The death of Mrs. John N. Matthews ---------- -—■ --------------
occurred recently in Dorchester, Mass.,
after a long illness. She was the widow STABBED TEN TIMES 
of John N. Matthews, formerly of GIRL FORGIVES FATHER
Hampton, N. B., and leaves five sons, 
five daughters and one brother.

Brussels Street Church
81 Brussels Street

O. P. BROWN, Pastor
UNDENOMINATIONAL.

9.30 a.m.—PRAYER.
11.00 a.m.—PREACHING.

2.30 p.m.—BIBLE CLASS.
7.00 p.m.—PREACHING.

MONDAY, 8 p.m.—Bible Class. 
A. C. J. Browne, teacher.

Wednesday 8 p.m.—Prayer meeting.
ALL WELCOME.

Services 11 a.m- and 7 p.m.—Preacher 
Rev. Robt. Smart, of Westfield.

Sunday School and Young Men’s 
class 2.30.

HORLICK’Swas
July’s record will be approximately 109,- 

A machine is turned out at000 cars.
.the big plant every six and one-half 
seconds. This record is an answer to 
the contentions of those who claim 
that business is at a standstill. The 
second quarter of 1920 showed a pro
duction of 220,878 cars.

One Wrist Almost Severed When She 
Refuses to Live With Her Parents

Hon Michael Esdras Bernier, L. L. D„ New Brunswick, N. 4, July 30-T 
formerly minister of interior under the forgive my father, for I suppose lie was 

: Laurier government and later a member lonely without me. hut I cannot leave 
of the railway commission, died in St. my aunt, who is the only mother I nave 
Hyacinthe, Quebec, yesterday. Hon. Mr. ever known, ’ said 19-year-old Marjori 
Bernier was elected to the House of Sarah of Iselm, us she lay in tjie Rah- 
Commons as a Liberal for St. Hyacinthe way Hospital, one arm rendered useless 
and sat from 1882 to 1904. In 1904 he for life by a slash of her father’s raz-

I oflkPtoïïd^fdrTlwayhcoLm!rsToner0snof "“I don’t know why I did it; I must 

J Canada. He was formerly a director of have been insane; I wouldnt knowingly 
the Bank of St. Hyacinthe. Laval con- hurt a hair on my little girl s head, 

— ferred on him the honorary degree of moaned her father, Isber Sarah, in his 
doctor of laws. I cell in Woodbridge, where he is being

; - — --------------- ; held to await the outcome of his daugh-
Thousands of Laborers Wanted. PLAYED IN ST. GEORGE ter’s injuries

As has been the custom in other years ON TUESDAY EVENING The girl was stabbed by Sarah when
the Canadian Pacific Railway has com-j 1 s^le refused to leave ic iome ®T
plcted arrangements for Farm Laborers! In St. George the Jones’ Jazz Orches- dead mothers sister Mrs. Kurtiz Nahns. 
Excursions tra of this citv played at the Broadway in Iselin, for her father s home at West

The dates this year, from all stations Theatre, which was packed and after Hoboken. Mrs. 
in New Brunswick and Prince Edward the show furnished music for a dance. g,rl up since the death of her mother 
Island, will be August 4th and 16th. Tom Brundage had charge of the ar- sixteen years ago. ,

the various offices rangements. The dance finished about Before daylight Sarah crawled through 
o’clock and the orchestra soon after an open window mto the room where

his daughter lay sleeping. Shaking her

Malted Milk for Invalids
Hon. M. E. Bernier. A nourishing and digestible diet. 

Contains rich milk and malted
grain extract. A Dowdersolublein water.First Church if Christ Scientist

Baby's Own SoapService at 11 a. m. at 93 Ger
main street. Subject: “Love.” 

Wednesday evening meeting at 8 
o’clock. Reading room open 3 to 
5 p. m., Saturdays and public holi
days excepted. mwas

•e-
STAN DARD

FARM LABORERS WANTED.Chris tianScience Society
141 UNION STREET. Mu 0

sermon Sunday, 11 a- m.Lesson
Subject- “Love.” Wednesday even
ing at 8 o’clock. Reading room open 
3 to 5 p.m. daily excepting Saturday.

Vegetable fats and natural flower 
extracts give BABY’S OWN 
SOAP its wonderfully softening and 
aromatic lather. Sold everywhere. 

Albert Soap UmitwI.MIf».,Montreal

TEA" BRINGS HAPPINESS*

From inquirers at
throughout these Provinces large num
bers will be going on the excursions.

The rate from all C. P. R. stations in 
New Brunswick will be twenty dollars
to Winnipeg, and one half cent per mile „„ T. .
beyond Winnipeg in the Prairie Provin- at La Tour Hotel Dining R°OI"s- Just 

East of St. John like dining at home, without the worry 
those from and responsibility. Dinner 60 cents, 

will purchase Remember—La 1 our Hotel, King Sq.

St. Philip's Church one
left for St. John by automobile.

(Cor. Pitt and Queen Sts.) 
REV. C. A. STEWART, Pastor. 

11 a.m.—Special prayer 
service.

„.uu p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Evening Servieç. 

and congregational singing at both

Wonder LandDINE OUT ON SUNDAY
and praise

There is a Wonderland—not merely for the 
Alice who found it long ago, but for all who can 
shut the world out once in a while and let uieir 
fancies flow.

At such times Blue Bird Tea, bearing a breath 
of Romance from India, laden with the scented 
fragrance of Ceylon

WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES

ces. Passengers from 
in New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island 
local second class tickets up to St. John, 
where the regular farm laborers tickets
C8^ C. P. R. special trains will leave B. S. Webb, trade commissioner In ,
St. John in the early evening and good Buenos Aires, reporting on the commer- 
coacli accommodation will lie provided ; cial depression in Argentina, states that j 
for all hands. The Company are mak- j it was brought about by hravy post-j 
ing special arrangements to see that the i armistice buying in anticipation of the , 
harvesters are properly and comfortably ! maintenance of high commodity values 
transported to the Western fields. Any | The value of shipments repudiated by 
Canadian Pacific agent can give all in- importers is estimated at $40,000,000. 
formation about excursions. 8-5. But the predominant note is one of con-

_________ _ ,,r -_________ faience ; bank deposits are increasing,
BASEBALL bonds are rising, money is easier, wool

St. Peter’s vs Cambridge, Mass. Two .par-king house products and cereals are 
games, afternoon and evening, on St. | bringing better prices, and exclumgc 
Peter’s ball park, Saturday. ( passes are i rates are beginning to be more favor- 
cancelled for these games.) able.

Good choir 
serv- ii

CONDITIONS IN ARGENTINA. }i
home you immediately Am your

think of quenching them and 
saving your property. Why 
not think of that before the fire 
and take out a policy of in- 

with this office.

ALL WELCOME. P

East St John 
Edith Ave. Hall

»

su ranee Brings Happiness !
u

C.E. L.JARVIS&S0NG. M- HENRY, Pastor.
Harry Coleman of 

Vycliffe College, Toronto, will speak 
“Following Christ.” Children’s sermon: 
“The Wayside Stone.”

2 30—Sunday School and Bible class. 
7. pan.—Mr. Harold Alexander, of 

Wycliffe College, Toronto, will preach-

a.m-—Mr.
74 Prince William St. 

"Phone M 19>
on

>
I

[f
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SOME OF THE BUSINESS 
MEN WHO ARE AGAINST

THAT BAD BARGAIN
HARBOR ACT GETS BLACK 

EYE AT BIG MASS MEETING
■

ill r4 h
!:

Good home made bread is 
the finest food on earth, and 
the wife that is a good bread 
maker is a real helpmate to 
the bread winner. Bread is 
the one food that perfectly 
combines in itself all the ele
ments that give strength to 
the body. Children who eat 
lots of good home made bread 
thrive the best—they never 
get sick from eating good 
bread. Bread making is a 
simple operation. Bread 
made in the home with Royal 
Yeast Cakes possesses a 
greater degree of nourish
ment. and will keep fresh 
longer than that made with 
any other.___________________

i

Thea bond issue.I $9,550, which was 
surplus of last year in harbor revenue 
could not be expected in 1921, as there 
would be an increased expenditure and 
a falling off in tonnage.

A report had been prepared by the 
city engineer of needed expenditures for 
the harbor. There was $142,230 in this 
year’s estimates. New door hangings on 
the west side sheds would cost $15,000. 
General repairs to the wharf damaged 
by the Empress in 1916 would cost $8,- 
400. Renewing the public wharf at In- 
diantown would cost $8,000. The re
pairing of the Charlotte street extension 
would cost $13,099. Renewal of the 
Wiggins wharf would cost $60,000. Re
pairs to the lower end of the Dunn 
wharf would amount to $30,000. These 
expenditures would simply make the 
wharves safe. There was nothing fig
ured for improvements. There should 
be a crib-work placed in front of No. 1 
berth, west side, which was buling out. 
It would cost at least $250,000. The 
C. P. R. wharf would have to be tom 
down while dredging was done, and the 
wharf then replaced at the cost included 
in the $250,000. The wat;er was shallow 
at the upper end of the McLeod wharf. 
A new wharf ought to be built in front 
of the present one. As to replacing the 

with permanent

The following was read by Mr. McLellan at last night’s meeting and 
was greeted by ringing applause :Wind-up Debate at Imperial Develops 

Some Hard Hitting and Opponents 
of the Act Got the More Generous 
Applause-List of Opposing Citizens 
Read — Mr. McLellan’s Fighting 
Speech a Telling One—City Solicitor 
Becomes Excited — Defeat of Act 
Indicated.

St John, N. B, July 28, 1921.
We, the undersigned, having noticed in a portion of the press the 

statemept as to a number of business men having come out publicly in 
favor of harbor commission, and that emphasis was laid upon the fact that 
but few of our citizens publicly declared themselves as against it, think it 
right-to take this çpportunity of stating publicly that after very careful 
consideration, we are of the opinion that it would be unwise to vote in favor 
of commission under the present act, believing that it would be imposing 
undue burdens upon the harbor and do great injury to St. John as a ship-

I

ping ports
WILLIAM PUGSLEY,

President of The New Brunswick 
Real Estate, Loan and Trust Co. 
and The William Pugsley Realty 
Co., Ltd.

BAIRD & PETERS.
H. N. COATES,

Treasurer The S. Hayward Co.
NORTHROP & CO.
W. F. HATHEWAY CO., LTD,

Per W. F. Hatheway, President
T. McAVITY Sc SONS, LTD,

Geo. McAvity, President.
T. H. ESTABROOKS.
JOHN JACKSON.
J. WILLARD SMITH.
CONNORS BROS, LTD,

St. John Branch, per Frank Connors.
GEO. S. de FOREST & SONS, LTD. 

C. W. de Forest President.
Mr. McLellan expressed regret that he had been unable to call person

ally on many other leading business men, who had by Telephone, expressed 
their willigness to sign the foregoing.

; n
;

“The difference between the two parties to this contro
ls that one has faith in a dying government and theversv

other in a living St. John.”
The applause which greeted this striking summary by 

H. R. McLellan of the case in regard to the harbor commis
sion act, at last night’s great meeting in the Imperial, sounded 
the death knell of the hopes of the coterie that has sought to 
force the act upon the people of St. John.

The gentlemen who hoped at this meeting to stampede 
the voters into support of the act had reckoned without Mr.
McLellan, and despite the appeal to politics the charges of in
terested motives and political schemes, the bitter personal at
tack upon the Lieutenant-Governor by Mr. Baxter, the time
killing tactics of Mr. Powell, and the blue ruin figures of Com
missioner Bullock, the weight of applause went to opponents 
of the act, who riddled the arguments of the other side.

It had been rumored about town that Hon. Mr. Carvell 
would be there to say that it was the intention of the govern
ment of which he was then a member to guarantee the $1,- 
340,000 of city harbor bonds, but Mr. Carvell was not there.

Doubtless he was not invited because it was discovered 
that he would tell a quite different story. Mr. McLellan made 
that quite plain, and also asked why Hon. Mr. Wigmore 
not present. Was it because if he were there he would have 
to declare that it was never the intention of the government to 
guarantee those bonds ?

In the face of this presentation of the case the time spent 
by the city solicitor, Mr. Powell and others in trying to show 
that the government would look after the bonds fell upon un
believing ears. The River Front,

It was perfectly clear as the meeting progressed that it speaking of the boundaries he said 
had been carefully planned, and an attempt was made at that the city had no property on the 

the last to talk the crowd out and prevent Air. Alcljellan irom indiantown wharf, from Green Head to 
hating the last word. It failed, for the majority of the people York Point Slip, 

tayed until after midpight to hear and applaud rum. . _ future and the fire risk the city was
If the city votes on Monday as last night’s meeting in- confronted with a large loss of revenue

dicated, the harbor commission act will be buried deep. Mr. “e^Ætvë’ S'Æ 
Potts made short work of Commissioner Bullock’s tale of de- deficit of $30,000 next year. He claimed 
caying and toppling wharves, and the list of names of leading s^d^hey^wtre^^high0^
firms oDDOsed to the harbor commission act, presented by Mr. present in st. John as at Montreal and 
McLellan, made the Globe s group of immortals appear far ^îsed" « ëhe^ty“remained in control, 

less impressive The authority of the Mayor to sign
The charge that politics had been introduced by the op- S'

Donents of commission was promptly answered by Mr. Potts matter must go to the council for ap- 

; Conservative, while Mr. McLellan's reply to the per- J-J-** ZST £
sonal and abusive attack upon the Lieutenant-Governor was gress and improvement.

. -, .____ 1 The next speaker was J. M. Robinsongreeted with great applause. . , who was inclined to doubt the sincerity
The only new features introduced by the advocates of „f some of the opponents of the act.

commission were Mr. Bullock’s last minute jeremiad, the city Mogt of(Ct0h"tl^^me™t°centorec^ around 

solicitor’s paroxysm, and Mr. Powell s learned disquisition on the act. Uuder section u the govern-

most things under tile sun. of $1,342,717.55 of city bonds and paid
The theatre was well filled, and the audience by tar the to the city $557,000 of debentures g«ar- 

largest at any of the meetings held to discuss the harbor

As a health-builder, yeast is gaining in popu
larity every day. The simple addition to the 
diet of one to three Royal Yeast Cakes a day 
relieves constipation and removes boils, 
pimples, blackheads and other skin eruptions. 
Yeast is a food. It is not a medicine. It 
corrects deficiencies in the diet. It supplies 
water soluble vitamin», which is essential to 
good health.
Royal Yeast Cakes will keep for months. It is 
therefore possible to have a supply always on 
hand. It is the most convenient and economi
cal yeast on the market.
Complete directions and full details will be 
found in our booklet, “Royal Yeast Cakes for 
Better Health,” which will be sent free upon 
request.
E. W. Gillett Company Limited
Winnipeg

present structures 
wharves, he was not prepared to give an 
estimate of the cost, but it would run 
into many millions. Reed’s Point wharf 
had to be reconstructed and warehouse 
built at a cost of $20,000. He also spoke 
of the high insurance rates and said that 
a new sprinkler system ought to be in
stalled on the west side at a cost of 
$130,000. It would cost $30,000 to pur
chase the control of the trestles on the 
west side and from $17,000 to $19,000 
wouold have to be- expended on the 
same this year and within the next ten 
years from $90,000 to $100,000. A wharf 
to back up the east side ferry floats 
would cost with the land $50,000. It 
would also cost $250,000 to instal on the 
west side mechanical freight handling de
vices. The total amounted to $960,000, 
which, the speaker said, was a large sum 
compared with the $100,000 mentioned 
at a previous meeting. There was also 
needed $10,000 for the ramp at No. 4 
wharf, not included in the above.

He said that he would not refer to 
what was necessary in the way of fire
proof warehouses and concrete flooring 
in order to make the port up-to-date. 
The speaker read a statement of C. C. 
Kirby, C. P. R. engineer, made at Hali
fax in 1918, in which he spoke in favor 
of harbor commission for St. John.

■

1 We have men ready to believe that the 
act may be changed to suit us and the 
amendments we ask for made.

Is this idea based upon the belief that

you because of your not being acquaint
ed with the act? Do you wish to be 
subservient to these people ? If not then 
either study the act, so as to satisfy 
yourselves, or play safety first and be 
guided by “What we have we 
hold-,” for I warn, forewarn and give 
notice now, that you have not right to 
support those who were willing to lead 
you astray by promising their influence 
or their impudence in support of this 
act. They should have kept their hands 
and inclinations from such a colossal 
piece of one-sided legislation.

When they' impute other than a desire 
on the part of those of us who are op
posing this act to protect the interests 
of the port, I answer by saying that 
what we do is done by us on compul
sion, for we only do it with the design 
of opposing the artifices of tjiose re
sponsible for the act by our prudence.

This can be made so plain to you by 
the act, that even if we had abundant 
time-for making long speeches without 
any inconvenience to you, there should 
be no need at all for a long speech ill 
this matter.

I regret to say that there are some 
who either do not see what threatens 
or dissemble what they do see, who have 
fed the hopes of those responsible for 
the act by not believing it to be the 
real and only contract; who refuse to 
see that if you vote for harbor com
mision on Monday next you are voting 
for this act, *I$ch is the contract and 
nothing but the contract.

The alluretnents held out to you to 
support the act are: Receipt of $2,000,- 
000 and the sinking fund of $300,000, the 
relief from taxes for the interest and 
sinking fund on the $1,342,717.55 of 
bonds, and government development of 
the port.

I wish that Hon. Mr. Wigmore were 
here, but I suppose he may be allowed 
to absent himself. If here he could ex
plain to us to what extent the govern
ment intended to be liable. He could 
also explain what he did towards secur
ing a better act. Why is he not here 
to explain the act? Why should it be 
left for the city solicitor to say that 

mistake had been made, but which 
be corrected ? Did the Hon. Mr.

-4-.
there was a mistake made?

Why was it not changed and the 
amendments asked for made? Because 
Hon. Mr. Ballantyne refused to do so 
on the ground that parliament might 
be willing to do so. If it would not do 
so then by what right do you believe 
that it will in the future? Simply be
cause one man says so?

If a mistake was made, would it not 
appear rather curious at least, with the 
Hon. Mr. Carvell, as minister of public 
works and from this province, and with 
your two federal representatives at Ot
tawa, that this mistake could have run 
the gauntlet of the resolution before 
committee, and in which it appeared in 
printed journals and was distributed to 
every member of parliament. Such a 
bill is introduced in printed form and 
distributed again, then goes through a 
second reading, then before a committee 
of the house, then read by parliament
ary counsel who sees that it is in ac
cordance with the intentions of the bill, 
then a final third reading before the 
house of parliament.

Could it be possible that such a mis
take would occur without somebody 
noticing it?

Hon. Mr. Wigmore is responsible but 
no mbre responsibly than you will be if 
you vote for harbor commission on Mon
day next. What is the difference be
tween a man who advises an action and 
one who approves of it?

If there was any doubt in the minds 
of those who are of the belief that the 
bill may be so changed as to provide 
for the government accepting the re
sponsibility for the bonds to the extent 
of $1,342,717.55 there was an exceptional 
opportunity today for learning the in
tention of the government in regard to 
that liability.

Mr. Carvell, who was minister of pub
lic works at the time of passing the act, 

in the city today, and I had hoped

Toronto, Canada Montra*!
was

Please pay attention to a section that 
the mayor did not read and which is a 
part of the Local Plebiscite Act:

“The said city shall publish in not less 
than six consecutive issues of each daily 
newspaper published in said city a brief 
statement of the proposed term upon 
which the said harbor property and 
privileges are to be conveyed to his ma
jesty and may fix a day upon which the 
votes of the ratepayers shall be taken 
thereon.”

The mayor has given public notice con
taining the proposed terms, etc., and 
these are exactly the same as enumerated 
in the Federal Act.

These terms and the act in toto is 
what you are voting on next Monday, 
and the public notice as given in ac
cordance with the authority of the 
local act states exactly what you 
voting on. Any statement that ydXjf: 
only voting for the principle of harbor 
commission is simply playing upon your 
credulity.

If otherwise, why was an attempt 
not mad* to change the wording of the 
act? Why was this notice ever pub
lished in which were inserted the exact

orable minister of marine jvhen intro
ducing the bill and all through the de
bate was to that effect.

• Mr. Carvell’s own statement when de
bating the bill may be of some import
ance:

. “It has been proposed a good many 
times in this house that the harbor 
should be nationalized, that is, put it in 
the same position as Halifax is in. I 
have never, asked the government to do 
anything yet that is not business, and 
that appeals to me as a business proposi
tion and I do not know why, because 
the government might have made one 
great mistake in Halifax we should be 
compelled to repeat it in St. John. As 
a minister coming from the province and 
vitally interested in its welfare I think 
it is a good fair business proposition 
that the harbor itself should be charged 
and thé shipping pay its share of the ex- 

No other city in Canada has 
under this condition because

S

are

penses, 
ever come

city ever owned a harbor and sold it 
to the government. The city of Mont
real never put a dollar into the harbor 
or anything they put in would be 
bagatelle. The city of Quebec never
put a dollar into the harbor. This is in etrms of the act if those in authority 
a class by itself.” did not know that you could only vote

This would rather confirm my reason upon what was inserted in that notice: 
to believe that Mr. Carvell was ready to You will have observed that the local 
express the intentions of the government, act as authority for holding the plebis- 
as I have previously referred to. cite requires that a sttaement of the

Would it be proper to connect this j proposed terms upon which the said 
with the convenient absence of the Hon. harbor property is to be conveyed, must 
Mr. Wigmore? he published in not less than six con-

It has been said that while some may secutive issues of each daily newspaper 
not have known anything about the act published in said city, 
when it was passed, some ha duo oppor- Even if such a nonsensical thing were 
tunity to oppose it and some did not like true as that this local act could make 
it after they had seen it, you need have j the least difference with the federal 
no fear of it j act, you have not time to give the

As a justification for this belief, the proper notice before Monday. Perhaps 
mayor is relying upon Section 2 of “An this may be the big idea that someone 
Act respecting Harbor Commission and ; has been looking for, namely, that some 
for taking a plebiscite thereon in the : more mistakes have been made, and 
city of St. John: ! you are to be blinded to them by say-

“The consideration for said convey- j ing that you are only voting for the 
ance shall be the sum of two million dol- 1 principle and not the act-
lars, payable as set out in the eleventh | Please figure this out for yourself
section of said Act 9-10 George V.,, and I am satisfied you will irrespective 
chapter 70, or such other consideration 0f any influence record your votes in 
and payable in such manner as may be accordance with what we believe to uilj 
agreed upon between the said city and com monsense. ,froi‘
his said majesty.” If you vote for harbor commission o^^

Tlie latter part of this section was in- i Monday next you will complete the
serted in order that you might have the contract in so far as the terms are
privilege of making another agreement concerned, and let me repeat, that, if 
BEFORE YOU WERE ASKED TO the vote is in favor of harbor commis

sion you will have approved of the act, 
and that ends it.

You are the authority, nad 
ter what the mayor or city solicitor be
lieve as their authority, they have none 
in this respect, as your decision is a 
mandate from you, the authority, and 
the mayor or commissioners have no 
legal right to refuse.

Any taxpayer in the community can 
apply for a mandamus compelling the 

j mayor to sign, and his application for 
it will not be refused- 

The clear meaning of the act is, that- 
you surrender your harbor for an im
aginary price of $2,000,000 giving up a 
revenue \4hich is taking care of the in
terest and sinking fund on the $1,342,- 
717.55 of bonds which amount is $74,000 ; 

fishery revenue of $7,000, making

no

as a a mere

was
that he would have been one of the 
speakers, so that he might give us the 
true intention of the government in re
gard to this act.

I have good reason to believe that if 
those who are most active in securing 
your approval of the act had consulted 
Mr. Carvell he would very gladly 
have given them the information that 
the government was quite decided in its 
intention to not accept any liability for 
the $1,342,717.55 as it fully expected that 
the revenue was to take care of the

. . v"srr325.8~emus»-mission act; and the opponents ot the act came a tv ay nignij bends would fail due in a heap. He read 
...til. ~„4™rv,0 j from the city report showing that these

bonds vwuld fall due in small amounts, 
making the working out of the act 
much more practicable. The interest on 

• the $657,000 would bring to the city 
$33,000 yearly compared with about $5,- 
000 a year from harbor revenue.

The operation of harbor commission 
and its financing was a matter of pre
cedent and he told how other commis
sion ports- were financed, 
how the guaranteeing of bonds by gov- 

| ernments was nothing new and cited 
several cases. There was nothing to be 

! afraid of in regard to the security, he 
1 said.

some
can
Wigmore not read the act? Did he not 
assist in the passing of the act? Be
cause of this and his statement that the 
people of St. John would accept the act, 
is that to be ratified by you on Mon
day next, if he had no right to make 
such a promise, and the act is by no 
means what we are entitled to?

We are asked why we should be afraid 
of the act, and it is suggested by the 
city solicitor that we should not be. amount, and the statement of the hon-

satisfied with the outcome.
of those in the audience who wishedThe mayor took the chair about 8.45 

,m. and was accompanied on the plat-

His worship opened the meeting by say
ing that the question had laid on the 
dvic council table for a lengthy time 
and the council was desirous of getting 
the opinion of the people. He wished 
to treat both sides fairly and invited

any
to do so, to come up and speak.I by the speakers of the evening. Commissioner Bullock.

The mayor then called on Commis- 
soiner Bullock, who told that the esti
mates for 1921 for harbor work amount
ed to $208,384, which would all come out 
of the revenue with the exception of

He showed

The Harbor Rates.
In regard to the harbor rates he read 
section showing that the commission

ers could commute the rates it neces
sary.

I He said that they were not to vote on 
the act. He claimed that the act was 
only the authority given by the govern
ment to its agents to complete the 
transaction with the city. He read parts 
Of the local act and contended that the 
mayor had authority to deal with the 
Dominion1 government and accept the 

I terms of the act or make other terms or 
! pass it all up. They were voting under 
' the authority of the provincial act giv
ing the mayor power to go ahead with 
the transfer under such terms as he 
shall deem expedient.

He thought they were offered fair 
terms for the harbor as they were only 
getting 1-4 of one per cent from it.

After looking the whole thing over 
he would vote for commission. When 
it was said that should the vote carry 
the act woidd become operative at

insinsere in the matter.

Bya
VOTE ON IT.

I no mat-Dedge Brothers! cars 
ran aim he equipped with 
Hasslers specially de
signed far them. Atoll 
Hassler dealers. WILSONS

y *li!

Kill them all, and the
germs too. 10c apacket of $81;000> for which you are not
at Druggists, Grocers

and General Stores. 292.45 of debentures at 5 per cent which
1 is $32,000 leaving $19,000 to be made up 
in tuxes.

| No matter what the advocates of har
bor commission may' say, you will be 
taxed for the interest and sinking fund 
on the $1,342,717.55 of bonds until the 
maturity of the bonds, then if the com
mission cannot pay the bonds the harbor 
will have to go into liquidation and you 
will have to pay the bonds.

If the commission can provide for the 
sinking fund and interest you will not 
have to part with the sinking fund which 
may lie accumulated, but that does not 
relieve you in the meantime of being 
taxed for same.

IF THE GOVERNMENT INTEND
ED TO PAY YOU THE SUM OF, OR 
BF. LIABLE FOR, THE TWO MIL
LIONS WHY DID IT NOT SAY SO 
IN THE ACT?

If the statements of the Hon. Mr. 
Ballantyne or the Hon. Mr. Carvell were 
accepted by the parliament of Canada 
when this act was being debated ami 
passed, the government did not, nor do. s 
it intend, to be liable for the $1,342,717âà 
of bonds.

If you vote for harbor commission on 
Monday next you vote for the exact 
wording of the act, and do not let an> - 

a* vAe lead you into believln* anything else.

Make Your Ford Truck 
a Better Investmentonce

Hassler Shock Absorbers—by easing road shocks— 
enable you to travel faster over rough roads—make 
more deliveries. And added to this is the fact that 
Hasslers actually pay for themselves in reduced 
repair and tire costs.

Put Hasslers to the test. Any Hassler dealer will 
put a set on your Ford truck. Use them 10 days— 
over the roughest roads you can find. Then if you’re 
not satisfied with the paying investment you’ve 
made, he’ll take them off and refund all your money.

There are Hasslers specially designed for every 
model of Ford cars and trucks.

All dealers and
Phillips & Pringle Distributor,

Market Square, Fredericton, N. B.
ROBERT H. HASSLER Limited, Hamilton, Ont.

someone was
a R, McLellan.

H. R. McLellan was then called on 
and was greeted with applause and 
cheers.

Mr. McLellan said in part:
Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen:
I trust that this further and conclude 

ing effort on my part to register 
opinion in regard to the question with 
which you are confronted will not be 
deemed offènsive.

The speakers who have preceded me 
deplored in studied and impressive 
language the sad fate which threatens 

port; they have recounted the fear
ful conditions of our wharves and the 
affliction which would attend your re
jection of the act upon whicli .tyou are 
to vote on Monday next.

But to what end were such eloquent 
and woeful appeals directed? Was it 
intended to render you subservient to 
the opinions of these gcntlmcn in respect 
of this act? It may be that they think 
sucli speeches will incite you to vote 
for tlie act.

What would you do, depart from your j 
duty and your dignity and allow what 
has been said about having the act fixed 
in regard to the government’s liability 
for the interest and sinking fund on the j 

./ I $1,342,717255 of bonds to appear true to

Tubes (New) 30% Less an

Onethan factory prices
Size Prices Size Prices 
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ICEDMr. McLellan Replies.
the better ought to be done. There was no 

reason to expect that the government 
would spend any money on the harbor.

He advised them to vote against the 
act and then changes could be made. 
As it was the act was not good.

e present published notice of 
vor in compliance with the require- 
jits of the local plebiscite act express- 

,j stipulates that the terms are exactly 
the same as the federal act.

As this about concludes my simple 
effort to protect the citizens of St. John 
from another burglary, permit me to say 
that as there has been no organization 
or other means to provide accommodation 
for the voters reaching the polls, and as 
I am not in a position to furnish them, 
I only ask In return for my slight effort, 
that you go to the polls and vote for the 
best interests of St. John.

In conclusion Mr. McLellan said that 
the difference between the two parties 
to the controversy was that one had 
faith in a dying government and the 
other in a living St. John.

Mr. Mcl-ellan, in reply to the previous 
speakers, said that he had heard nothing 

. He again asked why Mr. Wigmore 
not present and also asked how long

"There is no doubt that new

11SALADIIi was
had Mr. Baxter been a friend of Mr.

REGAL
FLOUR

iH. A. Powell. Wiginore’s.
; At this stage the mayor called Mr., 
Mcl-ellan to order and said that the hour, 
was late. Mr. McLellan said that he 
would look after that. The people were 
there to listen to information and he pro
posed to give it to them with all due 
respect to the mayor and his position.

! He asked if there was any lawyer who 
1 holds as/high a place in the legal pro
fession as William Pugsley and had any 
representative at Ottawa ever Hone as 
much for St. John as he had done? 
This was greeted with cheers.

In regard to the statements about 
Courtenay Bay he said that the contract 
there would have to continue with Or 
without harbor commission.

, The people of the maritime provinces 
had faith when Confederation took place. 
He asked them if they could continue 
that faith after the treatment received.

H. A. Powell was next called on and 
said that he had dealt with similiar 

as a member of the Interna-questions 
tional Joint Commission.

He said that there was no expressed 
statement in the act that the govern
ment was liable for the $1,342,717.55. 
The commissioners assumed this indebt* 
edness. The bond holders would have 
to consent to this assumption of liabil
ity by the commissioners. Whether they 
would do it or not was another thing.

He said that if there were a deficit the 
city would not have to pay it, but the 
government would. If the harbor went 
over to the government tomorrow all 
they would have to do was to tax the 
shipping interests, not the citizens.

He told of railway and port congestion 
in the United States during the latter

>

yH 219 ÎA Tea is a delicious and fatigue 
destroying summer beverage 
— inexpensive and healthful»

\Is Wonderful 
for Bread”4
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Hon. Dr. Baxter.

Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., the city- 
solicitor, was well received on arising. 
He made his usual attack on The Tele
graph and Times and on the opinion of 
the lieutenant governor. The speaker 
said that he had some confidence in his 

opinion and would give his rea-

tin In conclusion Mr. McLellan predicted
shoveh his b^"nionddowan people's throats, i that the act would be defeated at the

ith?adhZ jjEHalioBInt^11 ^
Smokeown

sons for it. ....
He accused Mr. McLellan of bringing 

in, the political aspect of the question 
«ira ,he "attacked the governor and said 
th at it was known that he meddled in 
political matters and spent more tine 
in other affairs than m those connected 
with his office. He said that the ques
tion also was being made a political one 
by the newspapers and said that the 
people were being misled by false poli
tical guides. He said that the press and 
public men who put forth dishonest 
arguments against commission were do
ing it for political purposes.

He admitted again that the act was 
faulty. He told of improvements of 
other ports under commission and said 
it would insure continuity of manage
ment.

D. D. Mackenzie has said that we 
should not be paid one dollar for the 
harbor as we would still have it and its 
benefits. _ ..

The speaker berated Mr. McLellan 
for bringing Mr. Wigmore’s name into 
the controversy without that of his col- 
league. Why should Mr. Wigmore be 
here, the speaker asked, unless he want
ed to make a political farce out of it?

The worst feature of the actf was that 
the draughtsman had not said plainly 
that the government was liable for the 

AH2.T17.55. He admitted that the gov
ernment did not guarantee this amount. 
The act provided for the sale of the 
harbor to the king for $2,000,000 and 
until the $2,000,000 was paid the king 
owed the ci tv that amount. He called 
in H. A. Powell, K. C., who was in the 
audience, for his opinion and Mr. Powell 
replied that there was no definite state
ment that the government would pay. It 
was not a guarantee but an assumption 
by the commissioners. The bondholders 
would have to agree to the act before 
it could become effective, said Mr. 
PowelL V

davs of the war and said that it was traffic through the port and he asked 
caused by obsolete facilities at Atlantic were we going to prepare for it. The — 
ports. New York has abandoned the old port miist be kept up with the railroads. |
Statcn'lsland'l b"ildinB ‘"H11™'5 ^'t^port.'" We would'^thre’hare te j

Stilohn had a great stragetic advan- let the government do it or do it our- 
tage. Are we gening to awake like New selves. We should not do it but all of 
York? he aSked. There would be great Canada.
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ï-%.3.Dr. Baxter said that the Dominion 
parliament could not pass any act that 
could take the harbor from the city. The 
provincial parliament was the only one 
that could give this authority. The 
Dominion act makes the offer and the 
provincial one gives the authority to dis
pose of the harbor. In drawing the pro
vincial act he said that he had in mind 
the faults of the Dominion act and he 
claimed that the liability of $1,342,717.55 
must be specified and provision made 
for the ferry. He said that the mayor 
would not sign unless these points were 
protected. He claimed the plebiscite 
e-s rwt a mandate of the people and 

word in the act to force

.
riA
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Long Wear Is a Certainty 
with Holeproof Hosiery

____was no
the mayor to sign.

In reply to Michael Kelly, who asked 
If the mayor and council could fail to 
carry out the wishes of the people, Dr. 
Baxter said that in plain language the 
act the people, by the plebiscite, would 
permit something to be done, not direct 
that it be done.

The speaker said that the government 
property to be taken over would pay 3% 
per cent interest from revenue it would 
bring in. Mr. McLellan asked how 
about the elevator. Dr. Baxter said he 
thought it would pay 3% per cent. Mr. 
McLellan said it was a $300,000 elevator 
and had cost $80,000. Dr. Baxter said 
that he did not think the elevator would 
be handed over as it would be held by 
the railway department. Mr. McLellan 
interjected that was what they wanted 
fo do; give the east side to the depart
ment of railways and the west side to 
the department of marine and fisheries.

The speaker again mentioned the dan
ger of some of the wharves tumbling 
down and the big cost of replacing 
them. It was a question of spreading 
the cost all over Canada or centering it 
in St. John.

At this stage Mr. Powell was called 
<0 -he platform and the next speaker 

us K. C. Weyman.
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wzI*.0. Weyman.

Mr Weyman said that he had come 
to the opinion that the opponents of the 
act were mistaken. He thought that 
commission was the best way to have 
the port administered by the govern
ment It would give continuity' of 
control. He forecasted how the port 
would grow under commission and he 
thought that all the people of Canada 
should furnish the money to make the 
port what it ought to he.

He said that it was not a question 
whether you were for or against the act 
and advanced many of the arguments 
used by others in favor of the act. He 
also said that no one could force the 
mayor to sign the transfer and he ad
mitted that it was correct that the city 
would still be assessed for the sinking 
fund and interest on the $1,342,717.55. 
The city could be relieved of this by 
an act of the provincial legislature.
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Mim ya m EdisonFirst with Broadway Hits
I we gladly loan you an instrument 

on three days free trial, with a 
program of the latest Broadway 
hits. We are making this offer 
so that you may learn what Edison 
music will do for you. Only a 
limited number of instruments 
available, so we advise you to till 
out the coupon right away.

a JEW Y RK knows how to 
keep ool. Good music 

atop the roof gardens is the secret.
Edison’s special Broadway hit 

service, brings Broadway roof 
gardens to our store. Come and 
get the songs and dances that 
now refreshing New York.

If you do not own a New Edison

«rt

College Education?F. L. Potts.
F. L. Potts, the next speaker, contra

dicted the statement that the sinking 
fund could be legislated away. The sink
ing fund would have to function until 
the bonds were paid.

In regard to Mr. Elkin's remarks 
about the fire danger he said that if the 
city had honest members at Ottawa was 
it fair that they should attempt to sad
dle on the government this poor prop

er, politics for him, he said, he

Will Your Child Have a
Our Child's Educational Endowment 

Policy will provide the extra money 
needed for those years of expense.

It can be written on any child at any 
age. It is the simplest, surest means of 
guaranteeing that your child will not have 
to go through life without a complete 
education—and all that a good education 
means.

Let us tell you more about it. Send the 
coupon to-day. No obligation, of course 1

Now only a baby—with a baby’s sim
ple needs. But only a few years from 
now you’ll be figuring on sending your 
child to college.

Are you trying now to save a little each 
year in order to ensure that your child 
will have that advantage ?

You can arrange to give your child the 
best education available—provided you 
act now.

are

Mr. Edison’s $10,000 Prize Offererty? 
was for St. John.

After they got rid of the harbor they 
to the other fellow 

This shouldwould have to go 
and bargain for the ferry, 
have been provided for.

He also said that it was true that 
the government was liable for only 
$657,000. „ ..

It was a great calamity to raise 
taxes. He had kept them at $1.38 for 
five years and they could be at that rate 
vet. The city was not getting all the 
money it should. The citizens hail built 
the harbor and they should continue with
it. ..

He said that there were too many poli
ticians and too few men in parliament. 
Why not get together with the west 
and have the traffic all go through La- 

iytitdian P°rts' Have a league of ports 
Wiind all under commission and have u 

Hat rate according to carriage.
He advised them to take their own 

view of what was best for their own 
town. He was not afraid of losing the 
harbor but he thought that something

phonographs. This contest is 
open to all. Ask for information 
folder and mail

Having a New Edison in your 
home will give you a better chance 
to win part of Mr. Edison’s $10- 
000. He has offered23prizes for coupon 
the best phrases that will distin- immedi- 
guish the New Edison from other

The

Manufacturers Life A 3 DAY TRIAL COUPONately.INSURANCE COMPANY
jJ L head Office, - Toronto, Canada. w. H. THORNE & CO. 

St.-John, N. B.
LIMITED. 

Maritime Provinces. 9t. John, N. B
THE e. r. machum CO.,

Managers tor me
j0ani8LcREAT10NS for 3 day* «°

_ charge or obligation.
I am.Educational Endowment Policy.Without any obligation, will you kindly furnish me with full particulars of your Child', 

Name ©I married, 
years of age, and am y single.

.....Address

a
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
Tho Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

X

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALETOR SALE /

Auto. Bargain WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERAL 3REAL estate
Five passenger Touring Car, ■ 

1920 Briscoe. New tires, new mud ■ 
guards? licensed and insured for ■ | 
$1,000. In perfect running order. |1 
Cost $1,500. A snap—$850.

Apply
Victory Garage & Supply 

Company
92 Duke Street, City.

WANTED - GIRLS EXPERIENCED WANTED - MAN TO DO OXY 
in sewing to trim men’s felt hats—-J. Acetylme cutting and welding anil 

B. Bardsley Hat Co., 208 Union SL electric welding. Must be expert. Apply
236*—8—2 ,H. A. Brown, N. B. Power Co.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.

TO LET—FLAT 19 MAIN ST.'FOR SALE—TWO SARDINE WEIRS 
i complete, all netting, three Seines, dip 
nets, scoop nets, anchors, chains, eight 
dories, one new Lord built gaspereau 
skiff, one used gaspereau skiff, one 
dingy, one motor boat. Everything ready 
to put on weirs. Will be sold cheap.

2322—8—1FOR SALE 2368—8—6
Comparatively new house and three 

acres of land at Hampton Village- 
Bargain price. Farm of 200 acres at 
Bays water with good Urge ba-n and 
small house $2,000. AddressPoat 
Office Box 516, St. John. 230Q-8-1J

TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT FROM 
I First August; electric lights.—Mrs. 
Frank Rafferty, Coldbrook, N. IÎ.

2358—8—1TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISHED 
rooms, $2.50, $3.00—33 Sewell. SALES WOMEN WANTED—SEVER- 'FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, BEGIN - 

al sales women at once. Apply oe- ners j160> latcr $250 monthly ; (wMçh 
tween 10 a. m. 5 p. m., W. G. Marsh, 2nd position?) Write Railway. 

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET,—272 Floor, 167 Prince William street.
2337—8—13 2326—8—5

2247—8—1 2320—8—1
*Owner going out pf business. Apply It. 

i W. Carson, 509 Vain St, Phone M. 4005.
2148—8—2

TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, MOD- 
ern improvements, 78 Elm St. Posses

sion August 1st. Phone R. P. Hamm, M. 
i1762-31.

2347—6--2
Princess street.2314-8-3FOR Kam^Crop?0*' Ibirsef, lO^ows 'FOR QUICK SALE—FIVE NAVY

andnHeifers, sow, poultry, cream «par- ; Blue Dresses, $4; Pleated Plaid Skirts, [ FOR SALE—TWO ONLY, 36 x 4 DIA- xo LET__4 ROOM FLAT, 456 MAIN
ator manure spreader, full line vehicles, $8.50 and $5.50; 3 high grade silk dresses mond Tread Goodyear Tires and two I 
toolL implements included, 125 acres m and sport coats special prices; gingham heavy plain 37x4,/2 casingS) $10 each, i 
rmnular farming section, close town, con- dresses, $2.25. Apply evenings top floor, ; Also Tubcs> $2 each, and Demountable 
venient city; 75 acres rich loam tiUage, ; 12 Dock. _______________2360 8 6 Rims, yy x 4, $2.50 each.—Phone M.
^m°Who^Uex=Jeurvie^O^rbarn, ifiOATs" SALE^-3 TWELVE or write Box 11 TO LET-SMALL FLAT, 64 QUEEN
room house, excel . etc To set- : toot Sailing Dinghys complete with________________________________________ gt 2225—8—1e1F.*’&sa'À'a & ««

’-g m»««.JCir«55Tin=ai555 <» =*• <x v?1"’*-______
Hay or tenders for same for cutting________________________________________]TO LET—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT

—Apply on premises, 149 Winslow St., 
2182—8—2

WANTED — A CAPABLE MALE 
cook for a construction crew. Apply, 

stating wages, to Box J 154, Times. 
_____  2346—8—30

2254—8—4 PANTRY GIRL WANTED—ROYAL 
Hotel.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, CEN- 
tral. Gentlemen preferred. Apply 

2294 8 -2
2338—8—2

Box J 153, Times.2277—8—1street.

TO LET—FLAT, SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed, 64 Moore St.

------------------------------------------------------------- WANTED—WOMEN TO SEW AND
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 60 assort linen. Salary $35 a month with 

King Square. 2306—8—5 meals. Apply Housekeeper, Royal Hotel.
/

WANTED2240—8—1

WANTED—PERSON WITH SMAI.L 
Flat desires to change with some one 

for a larger one. Box J 158, Times.
2391—8—1

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
and unfurnished housekeeping. — 28 

Sydney.
WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 

work. Mrs. Ainsworth, 342 Main 
St 2275—8—1

2217 1 house

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
with bath, 116 Pitt.

WANTED—SMALL FLAT, FAMILY 
of three, North End preferred. Phone 

2296—8—5
2248—8—1 WANTED—STORE ROOM WOMA.i. 

Apply Victoria Hotel. West 159-31.2273—8—1TO LET—AT ONCE, FURNISHED 
housekeeping rooms, 32 Sydney street, 

1852-8-1.
FOR , rSty,C frœhold,Sw'ith and making the same, on Marsh road. FOR SALE—AT McLAUGHLIN MO-j

u™» Appiy.<.w„.n„«,,,4,p.Sj£s „ c„ c. Ltd RM t„=„

sfeïSl Æ '‘“ty l””“ H°"“12
Sold property on residential strt^ 

ply Box X Q L 23, Times._____ .

Cbesley' street

Sed0U^la
West- in first class repair; modern.
Building lots on Prince, DeMo"[f’C^r 
_iBin r)uke- Winslow and City Line,
wtrt aitu and on Chesley, Bentley,
Seely Germain and Wilmot streets, city.
AU freehold properties. Terms can be 
arranged for responsible parties m Miy of
ahoveCfferings.-Fenton Land

ing Co., Ltd. ______ _________

and fireplaces. House has just Been 
minted Mid is in first class repair. Rea 
sonable terms can be arranged Ateo a 
two flat house of seven rooms each flat, 

under course of construction on 
Champlain street, overlooking city and 
harbor Seven rooms, bath, electrics, fire-

Freehold. Easy terms cm, be ar-
rernged. Fenton Land & BuiW^n^Coj

i FOR SALE-FINE SELF-CONTAIN-
ed freehold property on Mount Plea^

; ant avenue, with splendid view of city 
and harbor. Lot 104 feet by U3t*L 
Framed house, 12 rooms, with g«”
£* hot water heating, modem pUrn^ 
ing, electric lights, etc. House recently 
overhafiled and in good repair Terms 
can be arranged. Apply J- L. Means, 
care J. A. Grant & Co., Market SquariL^

SALESMEN — SELF - RESPECTING 
salesmen and sales ladies whose ambi

tion is beyond his present occupation 
might find more congenial employment 
with us and at the same time double his 
income. We require a man or woman of 
clean character, strong in mind and 
body, of strong personality, who would 
appreciate a life’s position with a fast 
growing concern, where industry would 
be rewarded with far above 
earnings. Apply W. G. Marsh or R*E. 
Finlay, 2nd floor, 167 Prince Wm. St.

11—1—1921

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. AP- 
ply Parke Hotel.

MILLINER WANTED FOR PROV- 
I vincial city. Good wages, immediate 
employment to competent person. Ap- 

!ply Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 6—7—T.f.

facing King Square.
2092—7—29passengers. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 70 

Dorchester St., M. 2217-31.
TO LET—FLAT, EIGHT ROOMS, 

Charlotte St. (near Queen Square). 
Rent $40. Apply Box J 138, Times.

7—26—T.f.

First class condition. Price $400.FOR SALE—BUTCHER’S REFRIG- 
erator. Box J 166 Telegraph.

2386—8—3 2192—8—1
2363—8—2 FOR SALE—FORD COUPE, ELEC- 

trieally equipped. Good as new.—Ap
ply Modern Electric, Sydney St.

TO LET—ROOMS. RUSSELL HOUSE 
190 King East, Phone 8375.TO LET—VERY DESIRABLE MOD- 

ern flat. Apply on premises, 182 Rock
land Road. 2084—8—1

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, 7>/2 H. 
P. Phone 3471-11. 2194—8—3 I2356—8—6 2354—8—2

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 56 
2159—8—3 COOKS AND MAIDSF<155 ^re^nu-f VIOLIN^2^_^ FOR SALE — LIGHT OVERLAND

Waterloo.
I Sedan, in excellent condition. Enquire 
IM 1786. 2372—8—2 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 WANTED—AT ROTHESAY, COOK 

2098—8—2 1 general, small family. No washing. Re
ferences required. Box J 157, Times.

2394—8—6

WOOD AND COAL■PIANO BARGAIN—HIGH GRADE________________________
sak^’ Ter^$°20d^^wrewt FOR SALMUCK BODY 

Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Germain.

Union.
FOR

Ford Runabout with uphorstered side- 
seats. Phone W. 295.

WANTED — FLAT, MODERN, BY 
family of three. Box J 142, Times.

2196—8—3
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42

2113— 8—2

TO LET—ROOMS, 29 PADDOCK.
2114— 8—2

2374 - 8- 3 Peters.2308—8—1 MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
house work. Mrs. H. B. Miles, 120 

2353—8—6
I FOR SALE—SAXON ROADSTER, 60 

Elgin St. Don't Drudge 
Over the 
Kitchen 
Range

Use the coal that will kindle 
quidkly, burn steadily and 
strongly with least attention.

Use—

WANTED—TO RENT MONTH OF 
August, or balance of season, furnished 

camp or cottage on river. Box J 139, 
Times or ’Phone M. 1066-21.

PIANO BARGAINS, UPRIGHT, 
slightly used, excellent tone, case and 

action, $225. Terms $50 cash, $10 month- 1 FOR SALE—BRISCO EIGHT, IN 
ly. Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Germain Sf. | good condition, 4 new tires. A real 

2307—8—1

2389 2 Mount Pleasant Ave.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 

2050—8—1
WANTED—COOK WITH REFER- 

inces. Mrs. Geo. Fleming, 137 Para- 
2178-8-1.

t fSydney.
bargain for some one looking for a new 
car. Apply 74 Cranston Ave. Price $500.

2304-8—2

WANTED—SEPTEMBER 1ST, BY 
careful adults, House or Self-contained 

Flat, modern, central. Give particulars 
to Box J 135, Times.

dise Row.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
Chipman Hill.FOR SALE—TWO 13 FOOT ROW- 

boats. Phone W 205-21. 2292—8—1
1007—8—6 WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE 

aged woman for general house work, 
family of two.—127 Leinster St.

2079—8—2FOR SALE—90 OVERLAND TOUR- 
ing Car, good order, 4 new tires. Good 

spare. Owner leaving city. Phone 1497-41
2298—8—5

ONE CREAM WICKER BABY CAR- 
riage For Sale. Almost new, $20.— 

2309 8 1
WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, 

partly furnished room with good 
board. Must be modem and centra!. 
Address J 13, care Times.

2068—8—2APARTMENTS TO LET
Phone Main 3844-11. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply L. Cohen, 208 
2096—8—2

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
very central. Seven rooms, including 

bath. Everything new. For further par
ticulars address P. O. Box No. 94, city.

2290—8—5

T.f.FOR SALE-STANDING HAY. AP- 
ply Mrs. Ritchie, 160 Duke St.

FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND 90 
Touring, 1919 Model, all good tires and 

license. Price $550 for quick sale. Phone 
4499-11.

Union St.Broad Cove 
COAL

2126—8—7 WANTED—2 HOUSE MAIDS. RE- 
ferences required. Apply to Matron 

2139—8—2
2340—8—2 SITUATIONS VACANTFOR SALE—GENT’S BICYCLE, A 

new wheel. Price $40.—Main 2064-41.
2077—8—1

Home for Incurables.FOR SALE — CHEVROLET FIVE 
passenger. New tires. Good condition.

2291—8—5

USED CARS FOR SALE — ONE 
Chalmers, 5 passenger, 6 cylinder ; one 

Reo, 7 passenger, 6 cylinder; One Saxon 
5 passenger 6 cylinder; One Chevrolet 5 
passenger 4 cylinder ; One Reo 5 passeng
er 4 cylinder; one Maxwell Truck, one 
ton. Bargain prices, easy terms.—Nova 
Sales Co., Ltd., Phone M. 521.

TO LET—TWO SUITES IN “WEST- 
bank” apartment, Mount Pleasant, 5 

and 6 rooms, $40 and $60.—Main 1456.
7—22—T.f.

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards ; no can
vassing ; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College SL, Toronto.

WANTED — GENERAL MAID, NO 
washing. Apply Mrs. Joseph Morgan, 

7—26—TX

Much less is needed to start 
a fire and keep it going. Then 
Broad Cove Coal, 
is guaranteed free from slate 
and other Impurities.

’Phone Main 3643

Insured. Main 147.FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 
Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.

1155 8 8
244 Duke street.as we sell it,

417. WANTED — COMPETENT MAID 
for general house work. Apply Mrs. 

R. H. Bruce, 162 Mt. Pleasant, Phone 
Main 4240.

TO LET—HEATED THREE ROOM 
Apartment (unfurnished).—Phone M. 

2869-11. 1674 3 18
2000—8—1BUSINESS CHANCES Leonard Coal Co. MAKE MONEY AT HOME-$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service, 
57 T. Colbome street, Toronto.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSE 
maid. Apply with references. Mrs. 

Walter W. White, 71 Sydney St.
BIG PROFITS—$—BUSINESS THAT 

will net you $5,000 to $7,000 annually
located Montreal—$i—suitable ac- ___________________________________

countant or high grade salesman—$— | poR SALE—1 McLAUGHLIN 4, 1918 
Unlimited field for expansion—$—oppor- Model E 35. Two extra tires, license, 
tunitf of a life time—$—Cash required price $750. Terms. Phone M. 4626, 
$5,000—$—Must act immediately—$— Oldsmobile Motor Sales Co, 45 Princess 
Post Office Box 3032, Montreal. gt. 2235—8—1

PLACES IN COUNTRY2255—8—1 J. L. LEONARD, - Manager 
18-14 Britain Street

2046—8—1TO LET—AT RENFORTH, FURN- 
ished Cottage, immediate possession.— 

Phone M. 1823-21.
WANTED — GENERAL MAID. RE- 

ferences required. Apply 55 Mount 
Pleasant

11—18—19218-3.
2017—8—1I TO LET—1 ROOM COTTAGE AT 

j Brookville. Apply R. N. Dean, Brook- 
ville. —I

I OFFER FOR SALE SMALL SELF- 
contained solid brick freehoW resid

ence, modemly equipped, situated in the 
2mst exclusive central residential dis
trict at a very attractive price. One of 
the best opportunities to P“^h“e * 
modem home that has been offeredfor 

For further information write 
2270—8—»

Den’t Worry About 
Hot Water

SITUATIONS WANTEDWANTED — COOK AND HOUSE 
maid. Apply Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 

1889—8—2

a—9—17 2384—8—3FOR SALE — FORD ONE TON 
Truck, just overhauled, $5.50 if sold 

this week. United Garage, 90 Duke, 
2127—8—1

FOR SALE—1 CADILLAC, 1 CHEV- 
rolet Sedan, 1 Franklin. All in good 

order. Address Box Y 197 care Times.
1590—8—16

WANTED — NURSE WITH TWO 
years experience, woûld like position.— 

Phone Main 2804. 2388—8—3
FOR SALE — BRICK PLANT AT 

Musquash, equipped with 1 new 15 H. 
P. kerosene Fairbanks Morse Engine, 
Brick Machine, Moulds, Barrows, Tools, 
Lumber, 90 cords of wood and 25,000 
Brick; also Farm of 140 Acres For Sale 
or cheap lease can be obtained for yard 
site. Phone W 122-21 after 6 p. m.

Phone Rothesay 96.TO LET — COTTAGE AT FAIR 
Vale. Apply 134 Adelaide.USEPhone M. 2384. 22*4 8 -1

Fundy LADY WANTS RESPONSIBLE Pos
ition as librarian, secretary or com

panion. Experienced. Good executive 
ability. Best of references. Telephone 
Main 3474 Ring 31 mornings only.

LOST AND FOUNDTO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
Renforth ; also one at Quispamsis.—W.

7—18—TX

i years.
Box J 150, care Times.
FOR SALE-SUMMER HOUSE AT 

Fair Vale, handy station and River. 
Enquire Box J 148, Times.

LOST — ON TUESDAY EVENING, 
string of pearl beads from Ross’ Drug 

I Store to Unique, King Square in public 
auto or on Douglas avenue. Please re
turn to Ross’ Drug Store. Reward.

2278—8—1

E. A. Lawton.

Coal2170—8—1 2318—8—1FOR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL 
4, excellent condition, run only 6,000 

miles. Apply Warren Coleman, Main 
2540 or Main 1618. 6—2—TX

2251—8—1 FOR SALE—FRUIT AND CONFEC- 
tionery business. Best in the city, 20 

Mill street

FURNISHED FLATS WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 
would like position. Former home 

with boya age 17. Box J 146, Times.
2234—8—2

The clean soft coal with the 
powerful heat The coal that 
makes for economy. Be sure 
of your supply.

Price $12 a ton put in.
Phone Main 3936.

Apply John Marrs, Virguna East ft

THIS FINE BRICK PROPERTY, 
comer Queen and Wentworth strert, 

self-contained, 9 rooms and bath. Just 
£ap^d and painted. Immediate occup- 
SîïyT^For Sale or To Let-Appb’ Lr- 
dang’s, 221 Union St, Phone

2125—8—2 TO LET — MODERN FURNISHED 
Flat five rooms and bath, August 1, 

permanently. Ring 4336-21.
LOST — THURSDAY, JULY 28TH, 

Silver Watch, vicinity Market Square. 
Finder return Times Office.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

ns after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

2266—8—1AUCTIONS TO PURCHASE2390—8—1
FURNISHED FLAT TO LET.— 

Phone West 670. LOST—ON DORCHESTER OR CAR- 
leton, Baby’s Blue Sweater. Finder 

please leave at Pheonix Garage, Pond Sti, 
R. L. Callahan. Reward.

F. L. POTTS, 
Real Estate Broker, 

(Appraiser and Auc
tioneer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

US. Highest prices obtained for 
teal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

2162-8-3 TEN LIGHT CARS WANTED AT 
once, suitable for jitney and deliver 

business. Write descriptions and lowt' 
cash price.—W. E. Harmer, Norton,

2272—8

EMMERSON FUELCO.
2371—8—1VULCANIZERS—SAVE DUTY. Dis

count and freight by buying Canadian 
goods. Let us show you how to get into 
a paying business. We stock “Every
thing for the Tire Repair Man.” Send 
for Catalogue T. 21.—Canadian Vulcan
iser & Equipment Co., Ltd., London, 
Ont ‘

115 CITY ROAD HOUSES TO LET LOST — BETWEEN WRIGHT ST. B- 
and Sydney, by way of Gilbert’s Lane 

and General Public Hospital, black rub- 
red bow with class pin attached. Finder 
please Phone Main 3943-21.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE ABOUT 
10 to 12 good used cars. Apply N. B. 

Used Car Exchange, or Olds Motor Sales,
2109—8—2

SALE—170 ACRE FARM’ 7

$800 down, balance easy terms. For fur
ther particulars address J. D. Bran 
scombe, St Martins, N. B. ^ ^ ^

for sale—or to lbt-a seven
room <dl year round house at Fair 

Vale, about 3 minutes walk from station. 
With rood frost proof cellar. Apply to Robert°F. Goodie, Fair Vale, or 

•phone M 1396. 2048-8-1.

FOR SALE—LANCASTER STREET, 
West Saint John, new Self-contained 

6 room house, good neighborhood, lovely 
view, sunny and warm, handy to churrti, 
school and street car Une. Cost $^050, 
good value at $6,000. Selling price $4,500 
to dose. Special easy terms.—Apply to 
Commissioner T. H. Bullock, City H«dh

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 EL- 
liott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.SOFT COALFOR

8-4.
45 Princess street.2359—8—1

LOST—FROM LOAD OF FURNI- 
ture, White Rocker.in vidnity of Rock

land to West St. John. Finder Phone 
West 543-41. Reward.

ROOMS AND BOARDINGGREAT SNAP fn TWO ------ jjs
FAMILY FREEHOLD
property, No. 177 FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
Pitt Street. Immediate__________________ ______
possession of upper nat pOR SALE—TWO BEDS, MAT- 
Rentai lower flat $30.00 tresses, practically new; 1 Dining 
P*r month. Bargain for an<j Chairs, suitable for country ,
F.L. POTTS, house, and 1 Kitchen Table. Can be seen '

Real Estate Broker. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday from | 
2 to 4 at 26 Charles street. 2373—8—1 j

$12.00
$11.00
$14.00
$1350

Victoria Lump ..
Victoria Nut ...
Acadia Coal........
Broad Cove Coal 

C O. D. Put in on the Ground Floor.

AGENTS WANTED
ROOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT 

2317—8—2
2324 8 1

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travd and appoint local 

representatives, $21 a week and expenses 
guaranteed, with good chance to make 
$50 a week and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept G, Toronto.

Board, 964-41.
REWARD $50 FOR RETURN GENTS 

open face, very large Nickel Watch 
with Steel Chain attached, missed from 
local hotel April 29th. No questions ask
ed. Write Box J 147, care Times.

BOARDING, $7 WEEK.^4 CHARLES.
2246—8—1

quick sale.

Office % Germain Street.
McGIVERN COAL CO.,

12 DRURY LANE
Opposite New Brunswick Power House 

’Phone Main 42.

ROOMS AND BOARD.—PHONE 
3219-21. 1661 1 2256—8—4

AGENTS WANTED TO HAVE FIVE 
dozen of new bicycle holder and lock

ing system, three months free. Apply 
285 John North, Hamilton, Ont.

CIRCASSIAN WAL
NUT DINING SUITE, 
buffet, round table and 

Wilton Rugs,

LOST—$50 REWARD FOR RECOV- 
ery of lady’s Soli ta re Diamond Ring.— 

D. W. Puddington, North Wharf.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture. Apply 175 Adelaide St. TO LETCOAL2369—8—2

2119—8—2i chairs;
I Davenport Bed, Brass 
j and Enamel Beds, almost 

new kitchen range, dress
ing cases, chiffonier, dishes, etc^

AT RESIDENCE BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell at residence 

No. 177 Pitt Street, on TUESDAY 
MORNING, the 2nd inst, at 10 o’clock,

FOR SALE—OIL STOVE, RKFIUG- 
erator and Household Furniture, 148 

2325—8—1

2334—8—1TO LETAMERICAN ANTHRACITE
All Sizes

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

ROOMS TO LETBroad. NEW BRUNSWICK BOARD 
OF COMMISSIONERS

OF PUBLIC UTILITIES.

NOTICE

Storage space, 2^00 square feet, tight 
and dry, electric elevator, good shipping 
facilities, centrally located. ’Phone M. 
3660. »-tX

FOR SALE — TWO CARPET 
Squares, 7 by 9 feet, and 9 by 12 feet 

Address Box A 23, care Times.
TO LET — THREE ROOMS FOR 

light housekeeping, bath, electrics, cen
tral. M. 262-21. 2202—8—1HORSES, ETC 7—28—T.f.
TO LET — TWO CONNRCTIN G 

front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfield 
Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23, 

5-231 f.

Notice is hereby given that the ap
plication of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company Limited this day filed 
with the Board praying that this Board 

of a proposed issue of

, , . .. , ,FOR SALE—FOUR BURNER FLOR-
tlie contents of house, consisting of prac- ancr oi, stove with oven and cabinet
tically aU new furniture, including P«^ attached.—Apply Phone Main 2071-21. 
lor, dining room, kitchen, bedroom, hall,| 2249—8—1
etc., also one self-feeder.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. |FoR SALE—ENTERPRISE STERL-
—-------——T-T.------  I ing Range, 820, with hot closet. Apply

Estate Sale of 50 Acres Brussels, top fiat. 2238—8—-1
More or Less, with ---------------
House and Other Build- FOR SALE—COT, CHILD’S ROCK- 

l tags, in Qty of Sti John ing Horse, 234 City Road.
I BY AUCTION. I_______ ____________________
I I am instructed by the FQR SALE _ WORK HORSE, 27 

administrator of the 
estate of the late Walter C. McKay to 
sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s Cor-'

Saturday morning the 6th day of 
August at 12 o’clock noon, that very 
valuable parcel of land situate on Slave 
mad (Sand Point Road) and running 
out to Kennebecasis River, together with 
house and other improvements thereon.
This is a very valuable property and 
will be sold to close estate. For fur
ther particulars etc., apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Or KENNETH J. McRAE, ESQ.,

Pugsley Building.

FOR SALE-TWO HORSBS-PHOXE 
3471-11. 2357—8—6 R. P. 4 W. F. STARR STORES and BUILDINGS street, 

care Times.
FOR SALE—COVERED EXPRESS, 

two seated carriage, set driving har
ness.—John Hopkins, Union street.

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street. Also two 

rooms on Prince William street, suitable 
for apartments, light and heat.—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street.

limited may approve 
eighty-nine thousand shares of the capi
tal stock of the said company for the 
purpose mentioned in said petition, will 
be heard on Wednesday the tenth day of 
August next at ten thirty of the clock 
in the forenoon at the Government 
rooms. Merchants Bank Building, Prince 
William Street in the city of St. John, 

and where all parties interested

159 Union Sti49 Smythe St. OFFICES TO LET2335—8—2
COAL, Hard and Soft. Cannell CoaL 

Presolium Coal.
DRY WOOD.

FOR SALE—2 BEDS, SET OF IRONS, 
Machine, Parlor Furniture, OFFICE TO LET—PARTLY FURN- 

inished, for immediate occupation. 
Prince Wm. street, Phone 4678.

Singer
Baby’s Sulky. Phone 1497-41. 6—9—TX

2246—8—1 The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.2299—8—2 2367—8—4
FOR SALE — ONE BAY MARE, 

weighs 1375 lbs.—S. Crowley, Sandy 
PL Road__________ 2301-8-2

FOR SALE—2 LIGHT CARRIAGES, 
1 2-seat covered carriage, 1 Express, 1 

farm wagon, 2 sleds and harness.—Apply 
239 King St. East. 2232—8—4

’Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail WOOD AND COAL when

may attend and be heard. The petition 
of the said company is on file in thfe of
fice of the Clerk of this Board in the 
City of Saint John where the same may 
be inspected.

Dated the 27th day of July, 1921 
E. S. CARTER

Barker street, Phone M. 2811.
2205—8—3

rCWDRY SOFT WOOD IN STOVE 
lengths, 2.00 per load.—Phone M. 4767.

2075—8—25

à |

■ Acadia Pictou Z
Soft coal—for better results. 

Order now—prompt delivery.
CITY FUEL CO.

C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

ner on

Tenders for Heating. I
TENDERS will be received by the ■ 

undersigned up to 12 o’clock, noon, 1 
Monday, August 1st, for installing a " 
hot-water heating system in house No.
Ill Elliott Row for H. W. Cole, Esq., _____________ _____________
according to plans and speciTfimtions pre- DRy CUT WOOD, LARGE LOAD, 
pared by tne undersigned, at whose $2.25. Prompt delivery.—J. Devlin, 10:1 
office the plans ,etc„ may be seen. Millidge Avenue. Main 2313-21.

H. CLAIRE MOTT, I 2250-8—4
Architect,

13 Germain Sti
_ . ...__ - The lowest or any tender not neces-
Ad Way. tarily accepted.—H. C M-

! FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2A0 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710. Clerk.8-3.FOR SALE—ONE THREE SEATED 

Express Wagon, in good condition. Ap
ply Box J 140, Times. 2160—7—30

The End of Neglected Eyestrain 
may mean a permanently weak
ened condition of the eyes. It 
will be wisdom on your part to 
consult out Optometrists of ex
perience and standing.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
OPTOMETRISTS,

193 Union Street. Phone SL 3564.

3—2—1922
BRITANNIC UNDER WRITER!

AGENCY »
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance
CAMPBELL a DAVIDSOfi

DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK 
load, $2.25. Phone 2298, old No. 

1350-21. " 2115—8—4

FOR SALE—KILN DRIED KIND- 
_____________________ ling soft wood and hardwood mixed,

!foar e,™

.W--

FOR SALE—ONE HEAVY BAY 
Horse, perfect condition.—Apply Mar

itime Iron and Metal Ca, Pond Sti
2089—8—2

8-6

The WantUSETha WantUSE a J
8-1 Main 4662.Ad Way
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IRON AND STEEL 1 the wmars I HE OF MBLE
SHOPS Vi IMIEO KM Over 530 BranchesPOLICY (T*HIS Bankhas 525 branches in Canada 

A. and Newfoundland as well as those in 
London, England, Mexico City, Havana, 
Cdba, Kingston, Jamaica, Port of Spam, 
Trinidad, San Francisco, Seattle, Port* 

, land, Ore. and the New York Agency.

\ ►

^?^nSe^ce°Oe^d^ Three harbor cont
acts were

After Three Years of Suffering, 
“FRUIT-A-TTVES" Brought Relief.mission 

passed before the St. 
John act was proposed. 
If the government 
found it could not live 
up to the terms of any 
of them, why put the 
same terms in the St. 
Jdhn act? Was it be- 

Mr. Ballantyne 
that hereafter the

PIANO MOVING -AUTO REPAIRING
have Youn piano moved' by iEmployment Services of the ü ;

JOHN SPRING WORKS 
all kinds of ftuto and carriage 

All work promptly done, 
made to order. Ford front 

81-63 Thorne Avenue, Main 
10—8—1921

'HE ST.
-repair 
,rings.

,rings $4

Auto, modern gear, no jolts or jars; ; r i r>pni Uennrt a De-1Furniture moved to the country and gen- L-abOr Uept. Itepori a ,
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.-Arthur crease in Employment. 
Stackhouse. Phone M. 1634-12. r

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

§
m

; * < Ms 
I * IS 
i

illPIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- 
enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 4763.

>06. Employment reports f* the week end- ; 
cd June 26 were received by Dominion 
headquarters of the Employment from 
5,103 firms employing 600,737 workers.
For the previous week these idetttléal 
firms had reported total payrolls of 609,- 
510, the difference representing a de- 

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 1 crease In employment of almost ane and 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- ! one-half per cent. Comparing the figures 

ed to. 56 St. Paul street for the week under review with the base
week of January 17, 1920, the Index

' ■ -j ............! Ilumi)cr of employment was 87.-. For
the previous week it was 88.3 and for 
the the corresponding week (June 26) 
of 1920 it was 108.1. '

Eighteen Industrial groups reported 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second I increases over the previous week aggre- 

Hand Store, 573 Main street. Main 4466. gating approximately 4,000 employes,
while 12 reported aggregate reductions

and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing,Boots. Furniture, etc. Highest prices I >«portai«e during the ^* »“* °“* 
paid. M. Kasbetsky Jtr Sons, 589 Main tr,!c‘lon 10 the Ron Met steel group in-
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult With us vol»1*'e ,mo.rc than Aa
n_st mainly to temporary shutdowns in On

tario and Quebec railway shops. Other 
branches of this Industry which suf
fered a decline were crude, rolled and
forged products, agricultural implements ^ ü l| , I
machinery and other vehicles, and steel . «-pii ■ |||ll ITP I Madame HORMIDAS FOIST.
shipbuilding and repairing. On the UMM LL||\] A W fil I X ; S0q. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 26c. ------Ollln ILIM MllftllO A. â sent postpaid by Fruit- „ wtu flnd thelr way through finitely Last Monday the Indiana Br

other decline of importance in industry _ lKlA„ e"tlTC3 Lnn,ted’ Ottawa-On*. fhe trade channels and into consump- fining Company placed eleven new trucks
occurred in logging in the Ontario-Que- 111*1 VI ftT ftf lillvl I n «■ ■ _____LS tion before the season passes. Uct;l‘, iin service and announced to retailers that
bee district, due to further closing down ULI L fi XL Ilk IW j\H era have been offering summer goods |jt woujd accede to the demand of a two-
of camps. Minor contractions occurred IXILLMOL Ul IlllWll 'TWEEN SEASONS at reduced prices recently, but, for the ..cent margin 0f profit. Other companies
in lumber, principally in Ontario mills 1 W r-zx/x-rTvn: A T3 most PaTt such llneB sold read ly at a put the rate in effect the following day,
and carriage factories, and in retail trade nrn, ia | || ! FOR FOO 1 WtAK faair profit. the price to retailer being 18.9 cents and
largely in Ontario and Quebec. - UlDIIUI ll'AN IV U \ _______ Collections are not as good as they to consumer 20.9 cents.

Industries which showed the most Kl il Ini lllnll III I U - r- were a year ago, but In Spite of this the Announcement was made yesterday 1 y
marked improvement over the previous IILI UULIUlUl Ills I V. o Lines Sold Well— wholesale and jobbing interests do not the local Standard Oil representatives
week were railway construction, pulp Slimmer u estimate that the retailer is a poorer that effective today the consumer must
and paper products, canning and sugar . --------------- ! - Manufacturers Prepare tor credit risk than previously. The gen- receive his gasoline for 19.9 cents while
refining The first of these showed its -, -, -- "C{„ . , efal opinion is that, although collec- tlie rate to the retailer must continue at
gains chiefly in the Prairie provinces ; No NfcW MoV6 Expected in Autumn. lions are coming slowly, they will be is.g cents. Garage men say they are
the second recorded, increases mainly In Nf,tynrtfltinns Until ----------- met «ventuaUy. tired^of price dictation by the Standard
the Ontario-Quebec district, largely in trCaCt * Sll retailers have completed the sc- ""— ' "** 1_~~ “ 0l1 Co-
fibre board j the third involved season- Members of Dail Eireatl Get tive part of their selling season on sum- SCORED OTTAWA FIRM.
able expansions in fruit and vegetable __ __ _ , footwear savs the Toronto Globe. . “ ‘ . . . -, ..
canning in Ontario and British Colum- Together—MacCready De- gtandard lines are still quiet, with : Judge Condemned Methods df Cloth
bla and sugar refineries in Quebec. The , D ,, iporsnects of revival in early autumn. Buyets.
textile industry showed moderate gains fies Master Ol KollS* wholesale and lobbing houses report —:— ' .
cl iefly in garments and personal furn- Wholesale and joooing ™ * Toronto, July 30-Justice Kelly round y
ishings, hosiery and knit gîiods in Ontar- --------------- "rions Te fate considering the scores the Ottawa Trading Company in
io factories. Moderate increases were (Canadian Press Despatch.) £ The vacation season has sub- |.a ‘

s.ïïa kto pts Br ^ ""u SivïlHÂ8 Phowever, were more than offset by gains The general supposition now is that ■ fter the good business of June -and feIJ?an.t* '“-nttev had°' been ma’deTn'd
in Alberta, the balaage ns between the thcfe wm be no new move in the peace ., , £eeks 0f ,(uiv. half the! quantity had ““n m >
two districts being favorable. Hotel negotiations pending the expected fe- ghoc manufnct„rers and jobbers find ^a|™^Tufiedfhl dcfendants that one
service continued to show seasonal in- |ease of those members of tlie Dail th t shoes of a staple character are not p'a!bring id the shipments
créase,and telephone operation recorded ,Bireann who are in jail arid the summon- t well. Manufacturing °f t8e" rm further notiœ
a minor expansion Balding construe- . „f a f611 meeting of the republican ^SanSaT, 'considerably slower than WT=Kelfv finds^ [hat tîe Plaintiffs 
tion showed very little change except in i 8rliaInent. Mr. De Valera for thejiest ** „f months ag0. Factories themsetees in such a
the province of Quebec, even, in that part of the lttst few days has gone oyer wefe ^,shlng operations earlier in the Pla"n«J ^thevc^uld repudiate the 
province only nominal increases occurr- the pcacc proposals with the. a^la^la season on summer goods that have since ‘ cyontinltd to fall and to

exceptions being local and waited trans- ” pf hl, colleagues, as well as bis g— • selves In a position Where they could ex
portation and hotel service. The most own opinlon. - i | hûfP 1 ft “ct damag
unfavorable comparisons in this respect w . I JL Jl
were shown by iron and steel products Writs Against Macready. I - .
textiles and leather. Compared with Dublin, July 29.—The master of the p a _____ „TJLl-
the prececding week, the western pro- rons today issued writs of detachment fl 1X1
Vinces alone showed favorable 'balances, against General Sir Nevil Macready, K/tA VXIgMa 
In the maritime district the chief items commander, of the British troops in Ire-, _—| pp 1 1 ■
of interest were an expansion in watér iand. Major General Sir Edward otrlck- ; ■, „AM1T fl ga
transportation and, on a smaller scale, bind, division commander, and others tor f\yrj| V J| CMVAW*»
in railway construction, with decreases failure to comply with writs of habeas ^ V
in cool mining and fish canning and corpUB ordered by the master of the Qne dose 0ften helps
packing . The index number of employ- rolis on Tuesday lost demending the I TtyL commence
ment in this district Was 90.1 as com- production in court today of John Egan, Fl-f Nfâ ur 
pared with 111.8 for the same week in sentenced to deatli, by a military court talise vour wom-out,
1920. In the Untarlo-Quebec district ,n Limerick, in June last, for having ex|,austed nerves —
the temporary shut downs in railway ammunition in his possession. ; Nuxated Iron is or-
shops overblanced all other movements The crown attorney said an appeal UML W ,,anic lr0n, like the 
In addition there were further reduc- from the decision of the master of the HttV fron in your blood
lions in logging, while the lumber indus- roUs was possible, but...t^! ““fficerJ to and like the iron In
trv and retail trade reported minor con- the refusal of the military officers to rWHl SDinach It is so pre-
tractions. There was a noticable in- answer the writ of habeas cofpus wa | ared that it wiU not
crease in the pulp and paper industries, deliberate contempt of dle »/PEw injure the teeth nor
and others not quite so substantial in not know whether they ■ 'MS disturb the stomach,
textiles canning and railway ctmstruc- sjst tlie writ by force of arms, but soul, lil almost
tion. 'Minor gams were recorded by that ff that were the « 1# immediate absorption
brass, bronr-c and copper plants. The to days of red ruin and the breaking IJf and assimilation by
index number for this district was 64.5 laws.” '. , , i,. the blood while Some
as against 107.6 for the same period while the writs of“Tweeted physicians claim met-

In the Prairie Provinces there been issued, no arrests are expected. *w wp F ^ which peo-
werc no contractions of note. Two ex- The contention of the J,,lb‘ary A1'1.'the w/ÊB pie usually take is not 
pansions of some importance occurred, ties is that they “nd=r the Tsorbed at all If
one in coal mining and the other in ordinary law, but under the martial law, . _ ed you owe it
railway construction. The index number which they claim \h®e Ts- toTTself to make the following test:
Of employment was 98.7 as compared jurisdiction. The ca can work or how far

year. In this province the only changes to Ireland in 1798 and sentcnceQ to , g {of two weeks. Then test your 
of any importance were in the form of death. ___________ ____________ ; strength again and see how much you
expansions, in fruit canning, fish canni g rnVER- : have gained. Your money will be re-
and water transportation respectively. AIRPLANE jvjilES AN HOUR funded by the manufacturers if you do

I London, July 30—A despatcli to the not obtain perfectly satisfactory res s.
that the German in- ; At all druggists. _____

$15,000,000
$15,000,000PAID-UP CAPITAL 

RESERVE FUND
ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. H. Lugsdin, Manager

auto storage /
icausePLUMBING irTHF.n STALLS TO LET. CARS

lasted; "paired-At Thompsons, 65 
zdney street Phone 663.

says
government policy will 
be to call upon all the 
harbor commission 
ports to live up to those 
terms? But those terms 
applied ‘to St. John 
would prevent the de
velopment the citizens 
desire. Defeat the act 
and call for a square

V

Every Man Intends To Make A Will
MADAME HORMIDAS FOISY 

624 Champlain St., Montreal.BABY CLOTHING
“For three yearx^I was ill and ex

hausted and I suffered constantly from 
Kidney Trouble and Liver Disease.

My health was miserable and nothing 
in the’ way of medicine did me any good. 
.Then I started to use ‘Frult-a-tivcs’ and 
the effect was remarkable.

I began to improve immediately and 
this wonderful fruit medicine entirely 
restored me to health. All the old pains, 
headaches, indigestion an<T constipation 
were relieved and once more I was well.

To all who suffer from Indigestion, 
I Constipation, Rheumatic Pains or great 
/ Fatigue, I advise the use of Vrutt-a- 

tives’.”

SECOND-HAND GOODS
everything required! ten dol 

rs, complete. Send for catalogue. Mre. 
oifsonfi, 672 Yonge street, Toronto^

Every man has rather decided views about the disposition
sia

an executor. He can choose no executor who can administer 
his estate more pmdently and faithfully than

i
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND

aterial ;

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Street,

St. John, N. B.

bargains i

and prices.
;—At deal.Udl^îndChildren  ̂Underwear. 

Zetmore’S, 69 Garden St.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots ; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 665 Main street. 
Phone 'Main 446a

T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

dressmaking
SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT 

and Sold, ladies’ and men’s, paying 
good prices. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co., 647 Main, Phone M. 3681.

.ressmaking done, also

Men’s Shirts, 96 Sydney. 21.3— I6—19—1922

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc.- Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B,

engravers

“^^^rcaT artists
and^n* avers, 59 Water street. Tele-

Phone Main 4489.
hone M. 992.

TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and Silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill Street, Phone 
2392-11. "

WANÏED
tiemen’s

FILMS FINISHED
END ANY ROLL OF

£ pTr a set of pictures- 
îto^y ftiüsh. Satisfaction guaranteed.

SILVER-PLATERS
HATS BLOCKED GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Coppêr Plating. A utomobile parts 
made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines.

opposite'Adelaide street.

Tf.

TAXI SERVICE
VHEMSTITCHING TO BOATS, TRAINS, SPECIAL 

trips in city or outside points. Reas
onable rates. Phone 3693 or 1973-31. 

x 2382—8—2
.EMSTITCHING and poi N n
Ed8shoDr0Woryk ^arrniteed-jinger

ewing M^hine Co, 46 Germam St^

WATCH REPAIRERS
THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss Watch Repairing
_______________ t Store, prompt attention and absolute

------- Txoua WANTED—COMFORT- satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial.
°a^ homllikY hotel; moderate rates; r. P. Seckersloffe,_265 Main street^

,-a-bathing on splen^d
telephone West 393-23.

hotels GASOLINE IN DETROIT DROPS
TO 19.9 CENTS A GALLON

Detroit, Mich, July 3&-As a result 
of a price war, as bitter as it has been 
brief, gasoline to Detroit consumers has 
dropped one cent a gallon, and according 
to heads of large refining companies the 
19.9 cent, rate is likely to continue inde-

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street Tbo Waal I

USE Ad WayIRON FOUNDRIES W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery). to enrich 
blood and revi-

.■N.O» FOUNDnYAND MACHINE
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years In 
Waltham factory. G. B. Haggard, 67 
Peters street. tf-

mana

JACKSCREWS
REAL ESTATE m,ACK-SCREWS WMIM AT REA-

50SSmytherstreet. ’Phone M. I

FOR SALE
LADIES' TAILORING No. J—Three story building, ware

house end offices, Water street; pre
sent rental $1,920 yearly.

No. 2—Two lots Douglas avenue, 
40x150.

UGH CLASS LADIES, TAILOR, last year.

AspirinvTERNITY NURSING j No. 3—One lot Broad street, near 
railway track. Will sell at attractive 
price and reasonable terms. Must be 
sold immediately. Apply

J. H. A. L. FAIRWEATHER,
42 Princess Street 2080-8-2

maternity! 

re of at 38 Vic-

2293—8—2

WANTED—
street?1* Apply 3rd floor !

.oria

ssrarÆVn.,,»Hou-,

_________ -■-----------—--------- ---------------------------- —---------------------------------- canaeity of Herbert claims to be producing an airp .me « h ch
-, t vTvn8 OF M A TT It ESS Iin AND administrative ea; a y . , d record of 312 miles un hour.
AKonsDmadFe ind repaired; Wire TORONTO MAY HAVE ^Sgton" Mr nlerTnded md He’adds that the machine couid „y from
Mattresses re-strelched. Feather beds. A 7-CBNT CAR FARE Vashn^ton air i effective recipe Germany to America in one day.
made into jnattrisses. 1 pnolstcrlng Toronto, July 80—The Telegram, in its an eX,^-lr.„ emnnmie ills recently. He i Vertical ascent and descent, and the 
™?dly done,25 years’ experience. Walter newB coiumns says an announcement i ^ cU have paBsed through sev- ability to hover coupled With the won-
I Lamb 52 Britain street, Main o87. win be made in a few days by the | said. ince^lie Civil War, and derful forward speeds are the features
Jl Lam ’ 8-14 Transportation Commission that street Ural depression» lnce the Civil war » machine.

car fares in Toronto will be boosted to ^ hrnre _________ ------------------------------
seven cents, or four tickets for a quarter, tins one. m . . and
after the commission gets control on Sep- cure f"r, to
tember 1 The highest fare now paid . n applied intelligence, an,a ,tn - „

- d,® ”rs iB five cents, or six tickets for « the primary vlrttues of hard, eonscen-^
MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.- Juarter. tious toil and economy in living.

We have in stock some very fine Over- -------------—.
. weU made and trimmed and sell

ing at a low price from $20 up. W. J. «,
'wins & Co., Custom and lteady-to-1 WC orC 

r Clothing, 182 Union street.

Nothing Else is Aspirinmattress repairing 9

Warning! Unless you see the name ‘‘Bayer” on tablets, 
you are not getting Aspirin at all.
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions for 
Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, 
.Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Made in Canada.

few cents—Larger packages.MEN'S CLOTHING "

# 1921 Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but aI î1899
f Aspirin is the trade 'registered In means Bayer

:ï:3SHSI5>S5«'ssï's
jm

Leadership will beInvestment

FARMOn Making Money -------- feI Selling 
Lumber

at a 
Loss

30.000
Harvesters Wanted

$20.00
Fare From ST. JOHN To WINNIPEB

I - The orthodox manner of 
making money by labor ot 
the brain or with the 
hands is to-day more pro- 
carions thon mdney mak
ing by 
standard securities.

Money can Rtill tie earned 
by labor—but labor pays 
no dividend’s, it merely re
turns quid pro quo.

Wise Investment in sound 
and s-riti mined securities 
will yield as high as 8% 
and 10% over a period of

At today’s market prices 
Canadian Securities are a 
far more attractive pro
position tlron ever beïpre.

MONEY ORDERS LABORERS
Excursions

i

investment In

I

!painting I
august

A th4 AND
SIGN-PAINTING — EVERYTHING 

in Signs, first class WPrk.nansh.p and 
material, l'horne Brown, North Market 
St., Phone M. 4700. 715—8-------1 16 th

Plus one-half cent per mile beyond Winnipeg.

Dates of Issue, August 4th and 16th. 
Reduced Fares Returning.

But this can not continue. Tlie 
miners’ strike in Great Britain 
is ended ; industry is revived. 
As soon as Winter Port steam
ers start coming, the low price 
period will end.

If you intend to build, GE1 
BUSY NOW.

Fof Quotations,

’PHONE MAIN 3000.

FARES FROM ST. JOHN 
and other G P. R. Points in New 

Brunswick :PAINTS SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE.Let us- mail you our^iej&aJi 
offering circular *22 $20.00 Going 

$25.00 Returning 
TO WINNIPEG, MAN.

<r
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO ;

’-“"2536 Convertible (Berth) Colonist Cars. Special accommodation 
for Women. Lunch Counter Car, Serving Meals.

For particulars apply to City Ticket Agent 49 King Street, 
F. W. ROBERTSON, General Passenger Agent,

Bryant, Isard & Co
84-96 St. Francois Xavier St. 

Uptown Breach Office—1H Peel SL 
Montreal

Bond Division-Phone Mam 4961 
Toronto—CPJ7. Building 

Private WUea—Unexcelled Service

From G N. R. Points In New 
Brunswick and from P. E. Island, 
add Local Second Class Fate to rates 
from St. John.r:PHOTOGRAPHIC or write 

Moncton, N. B.
1H, R. DesBRISAV. District Passenger 

________Agent._________________
UMURRAY 4 GREGORY, Ltd.DEVELOPING, PRINTING, KODAK 

Films. Send 40c. with order. Work 
return pwtpaid. Victoria Photo Studio, 
St John \

Feet that are tired 
and sore from long 
hours of standing soon 
become rested and re
freshed by gently rub
bing them with Ab- 
eorbine, Jr.
A hot foot-bath containing 
a few drops of Absorbing, 
Jr. will have a delightfully 
soothing effect on weary 

feet at the close of a 
strenuous day.

«1.25 a bottle 
at most druggists’

W. F. YOUNG, Inc. 
344 St. Pan! St., Montreal

i

X

*4

L

POOR DOCUMENTI
.it

Good
Asphalt
Roof'ng

/

Crown Mica Roofing is a well 
made heavy weight roofing that 
contains nothing but good felt 
With a water proofing Saturation 
that protects it and adds to its 
permanency.

Buy Crown Mica Roofing when 
wont satisfaction.

Medium, $3.75,- Heavy, $4.25 ( 
Extra Heavy, $4.75.'

’PHONE MAIN 1893.

you

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

! .Limited

65 Erin Street

»
.

Canadian
National
RaJlM

CANADIAN
-ACIFIÇ

! '

RIGA WATER
t -'RH 1J.VKT

■ HABITUAI CONSTIPATION

Absorb! ne. Jr. as, . i < r pri«- I I-NIWTH’t'l«, ■

H red feei

M C 2 0 3 5

9

>
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1 WHEN MINNIE 
STARTS TO

LAUGH, JUST GO

!

You Vote 
On the Act

A Pertinent 
Question

SAs
U

A"*

I BE A MAN
H Wake up—don’t be a misfit! 

I Have vigorous manly health. 
I Restore wasted "grey mat- 
I ter.” Supply your system 
I with “ Lecithin” — organic 
I phosphorus. Brain and nerves 
I demand these life-giving ele- 
I ments.

■ If not Obuumble at your drugget 
—on receipt of price, from T/f

■ Sabra Unit Co. LUnutd, is oatreai

I

Hay - Fever1She Just Can’t Help Slam
ming Someone When She 
Gets Really Amused.If the government at 

Ottawa is eagerly 
awaiting the opportu
nity to develop St. John 
harbor at public ex

tear down old

The city council re
fused to accept or re
ject the harbor com
mission act, and passed 
it on to 7 the people. 
That is why a plebis
cite is being taken. You 
are asked to vote on 
the act, and not mere
ly on the principle of 
harbor commission. 
The city council has 
not been discussing the 
principle of harbor 

It dis-

SUHMER COLDS, ASTHMA, 
spoil many a holiday.Keep your youth! i

HAZ - MAHNew York, July 39—When Mrs. Min
nie Eccles, 37 years old, of 835 Tenth 
avenue* gets to laughing 

j self. She just can’t make her hands 
! behave. She becomes playful, she says,
1 and in a jolly mood is likely to tap a 
personal friend on the head with such 
a harmful weapon as a stove litter, a 

l potato masher or a soda water bottle. y 
About 1.30 o’clock this morning she 

I got into a fit of laughing at the home 
of August Delaney, a widower, with 

' whom she and her husband had form- 
j erly lived. She had gone there to get 
; some personal effects, she told the police. 

B. S. Hamilton, Hampton? G. M. Fair- \ August had begun to jolly her. 
weather, Sussex? J. Benson Mahoney, ; Laughed and Laughed*
Dock street? Ross Drug Co., Ltd^ 100 “j just couldn’t stop laughing, she 
King street, told the policeman who locked her up

m on a charge of felonious assult.
" j laney was so comical. He had me in 

the penalty for the murder of Irwin Qiteh“- 1 couldn’t control myself so 
McConnell at the McConnell farm in I gabbed a pop bottle and brought it

down on August s head. And I laughed 
and laughed and——”

“But look at Delaney,” interrupted 
the patrolman, pointing to August, who 
had several scalp wounds and was was 
bleeding profusely. “He doesn’t seem 
to see the joke.”
He Understands.

Be Strong. The marvelous remedy for 
Physical Decline, 

Weakness of Heart, Etc. 
to VITAL—Nature’s blood renewing tonic 
and rejuvenator. Have Radiant Health.
If not obtains bl from The Scobell

she is not her- Positively stops these troubles * 
Sneezing, weezing, coughing, 
weeping eyes aren't necessary— 
unless you like being that way.

#1.00 at your druggist's, or write 
Templetons. Toronto, for a free trial.

c at your druggist order 
Dtuo Co. Limited, Montrealpense, 

wharves arid build new 
ones, and spend mil
lions on modern equip
ment, why does it stip
ulate in the harbor 

act that

i
!

I
B. S, Hamilton, Hampton; G. M. Fair- 

weather, Sussex; J. Benson Ma' aiey, f 
Dock street; Ross Drug Co., L b 100 
King street.

commission 
hereafter the harbor 
revenue rpust be taxed 
three and a half per 
cent per year on the 
cost of the grain eleva
tor and government 
wharves already con
structed and riot hither
to charged against har
bor revenue?

t LOCAL NEWS-“De-

: anxious to have a race, with champion 
jDibblee'who was also in the first heat.

Haves of Hamilton was the cause of 
| the change in the programme. He had 
; qualified for the junior singles final and 
■9 host of admirers were boasting that 
he would win the final with ease. His 
friends were offering 2 to 1 that lie 
would beat the field and one enthusiast 
raced wildly along the grand stand,
shouting the odds, just as the starting ,
gun sounded. ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 30.
Big Race This Evening. A.M. I’.M.

j McGuire df the Mutual Rowing Club, High Tide.... 8.17 Low Tide.... 2.22 
Buffalo, took the measure of Hayes very Su,n—PJses ' ,6*?9 S,‘" Bets...

| neatly and the latter promptly retired <T,me used 18 daylight saving.) 
ifrom the senior. Costella had dropped 
;out earlier in the day, so that only Hilton 
! Belyea and Dibble were left to partici
pate in the first heat. It was therefore 
decided by the racing committee that the 

I two champions together with J. H. Dur-( 
nan and W. Durnan, both of the Argo- 

j nauts Toronto, Toronto, and A. S.
ISteaey, Brockvifle, should take part in a 
'senior singles final on Saturday afternoon

First Heat Called Off on Ac-j at four o’clock (G p. m. St. John day-
_ light time) without any qualifying tests.

COUIlt OI J. WO Entrants Re- | J. H. Durnan rowed second to Dibble
at Port Dalhousie last year and Steacy 
was third. The youngsters are confident 
that they will defeat the veterans.

The time last year was eight minutes 
and twenty-eight seconds for the one 
mole and five-sixteenth. The record in 
8.03 made by Lou Scholes, winner of the 
diamond sculls.

The course for the senior singles is a 
straight-away.

Considerable money has been wagered 
tm the senior singles which by common

commission, 
cussed the act, failed 
to agree on it, and re
ferred it to the people.. 
You vote on the act. 
There is nothing else 
before you.

Hope last March. Pierson was strapped 
into the chair at 9 o’clock, and after 
four contacts, an unusual circumstance, 
was pronounced dead.

The murderer had been converted to 
the Methodist religion while in the death 
cell. “So long fellows !” he called to 
the eight other condemned men as he 
left his cell. Pierson saw two year's 
service in France with the army. His 
mother still lives. Ten minutes before 
he iwent to the chair he received a letter 
from his mother. A small sum of money 
which he had when he was arrested he 
left as a fund with which to buy 
“smokes” for the prisoners condemned 
to death.

Commissioner Frink said yesterds 
that cement dealers had notified him thi 
the price of cement had dropped twentj 
five cents a barrel.

Frederick T. McKean, who has bee 
residing in Toronto, has been appointe 
manager of the Imperial Oil Co. for th 
province of Quebec, with headquarter 
at Montreal.

\Andrew J. Woods of Moncton ha 
purchased the LeBIanc Hotel at Richi 
bucto, the owner of which, Adolph 
I,eBlanc, having retired from the busi 
ness.

“Oh, yes, he does,” said Mrs. Eccles. 
“We understand each other perfectly.''

Dr. Paul of Flower Hospital was call
ed to dress Delaney’s wounds. He or
dered him taken to Bellevue. While 
the physician was examining Delaney’s 
injuries ’Mrs. Eccles reiterated that she 
and the injured man were still bn the 
best of terms.

“He was so funny, Doctor,” she said, 
“that I simply had to - tap him on the 
bean. We had a perfectly wonderful 
time—didn’t we August?”

But Delaney was silent as thei Sphinx.

8.30

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Hiram D McLean, 447, Naylor, 
from New York. IN CAPE BRETON 

IS MUCH BETTER
Mayor Schofield of this city anc 

Reid of Frederitcon have beerROW YESTERDAY TO FIND USEFUL WORK. Mayor
appointed members of the maritinv 
executive of the Union of Canadiai 
Municipalities.

1 (Toronto Globe.)
It is good news that citizens of influ

ence and of executive capacity in the 
various provinces are coming together at 
the suggestion of the dominion minister 
oi labor to consider means of providing 
work for the many men who must other
wise suffer from lack of employment 
during the coming winter.

It is recognized that conditions will be 
worse than they were last winter. Then 
thousands of men were able to maintain 
themselves and their families by draw
ing upon accumulated savings. They 
have in many cases completely exhaust
ed their resources, and having been un
able in the interval to find steady em
ployment, look forward* with dread to a 
second winter of involuntary idleness, 
with its accompanying privations.

Conditions in British Columbia are 
reported to be more serious than in any

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Labette, 3434, McLeod, for Man

chester.
«• /

WAGE REDUCTION IN
THE BUILDING TRADE

(Toronto- Globe.)
Wage reduction “Consistent with the 

reduction in the cost of living” was 
made yesterday by general 
of the Builders’ Exchange and Cdlhstrac
tion Industries.

A general wage reduction was decided 
upon at a meeting of the contractors, 
who compose the principal section of 
the building trades unions to voluntari
ly make a reduction of 10c and hour 
on present wage rates.

John B. Carswell of the Carswell 
Construction Company, made the an
nouncement on behalf of contractors. He 

. stated contractors desired to have their
other pact of the dominion. It is sug- j action known so that the public would 
gested that there the unemployed might understand they had not accepted the 
be set to work clearing fertile crown decision of the building trades unions 
lands, which could thereafter be sold, ^ finai
on favorable terms as to payment, to “Following the meeting in the Ex
persons likely tojqske a success in agri- change, contractors held a meeting at 
culture. IV hen it is remembered that which they agreed upon reduced rates,” 
the British Columbians still import a said Mr. Oars well. “As you know, 
large part of the dairy products and the tj,e general contractors compose the 
meat consumed fh the province, the pro- large section of the exchange,” he added, 
posai appears to be a sensible one. “These wage reductions go into effect 

The difficulty is financial. The gov- immediately. What they are I will not 
ernment of British Columbia has in- state, but they are consistent with what 
curred heavy liabilities in connection ;s generally recognized as the reduction 
with the building of the Pacific Great jn the cost Qf living.”
Eastern and other railways, and may not >fr. Carswell pointed out that con
i’® able to put several million dollars tractors could not be accused of break- 
mto a land-clearing project with the jng agreements with the unions, since 
knowledge that many years must elapse the general contractors’ section of the 
before the debt is liquidated by the exchange has no agreement with the 
sale of the land thus cleared. The finan- Building Trades Council or its affiliated 
cml co-operation of the federal authori- t,c.die-s. He added contractors did not 
ties may be necessary to deal with the iccognize the closed shop and had always 
conditions that have developed on the operated under the “open” shop plan. 
Pacific coast. While the Building Trades Council

The larger cities of Ontario present a has uken the stand that it will fight 
problem that will not be solved with- an„ reduction in wages, opinion is divi- 
out careful study. There are undoubt- ,jed upon the policy to be pursued in 
edly thousands of men and women out meeting the reduction which the con- 
of work in Toronto and elsewhere tractors sought and have now put into 
whose inability to get through next effect
winter without relief work or unemploy- jt js generally recognized in the local 
ment doles is admitted. They would iat,or movement that few organizations, 
far mther work than stand ki a bread j,- anv are jn a position to successfully 
line. A few still refuse to accept wages fight a wage reduction. It is doubtful 
lower than they have been accustomed jf t|le action of contractors will mean 
to, but that is more true of mechanics any serious cessation of «building oper- 
tlian of unskilled workers. ations

The boy scout camp at Grand Lake 
which opened this morning, will hav. 
350 scouts, a record number, va attend 

V. C. Timberly, provincial* see
MARINE NOTES.

The schooner Hiram D. McLean ar
rived early yesterday morning from New 
York with a cargo of coal for the Col
well Fuel Co. J. T. Knight & Co. are 
local agents.

ance.
retary, was i ncharge of a gronp of lad 
from the lower section of the province 
which went to Fredericton by boat thi 
morning.

Mill and Residences Burned 
in New Haven and Villa
gers Flee From Flaming 
Forests—Blaze Under Con
trol.

tiring — Bob Belyea Third 
in His Race— Big Event 
This Evening.

contractors

CANON JOHN ROLLIT
GAVE NOBLE SERVICE.

The tender of J. M. Robinson & Son: 
for the $39,000 of debentures issued bj 
the local school board was accepter 
yesterday. It offered to give 98.17 pel 
cent, for the entire issue. Of the fiv* 
tenders received four were from loca 
firms and one from Toronto.

(Special to The Times.)
St Catharines, Ont, July 30—Keen VUnique Personality in Anglican Church 

Buried in Mon treatdisappointment was felt and gerenal re
gret voiced in the Belyea quarters at Port 
Dalhousie yesterday afternoon when the ; “nsent is regarded as a battle royal be- 

. , . _ . _ tween Belyea and Dibble. At noon yes-
committee in charge op the Royal Cana- terday fitting was even, but at three p. 
dian Henley annoünced that owing to the, m. the followers of Dibble were offering 
withdrawal of Costella and Hayes, the j2 to 1 in small sûms.
former representing the Vespers'of Phil- : , , , . . , ,
adelphia, and the latter Hamilton, it had man’s supporters was characterized by 
been decided to cancel the trial heats Be .yea’s fnends as an attempt to scare 
for the senior singles and have the event, Belyea. The bluff did not work, for Hil- 
probably the most important in the re-,ton was so keen for the race that when it 
gatta, disposed of in a “sudden death” , was called off, he promptly went out and 
trial on Saturday. r°wed the course against time.

Hilton Belyea was very much dissatis- A few hundred yards before the fin- 
fled with the unexpected change in the “h of the St John mans spin, J. H. 
programme. The New England and mar- Durnan, who rowed out to meet Belyea, 
itime champion was reported, to have started a brush with the latter and the 
been in excellent form and in good spir- veteran pulled away from the younger 
its for the preliminary test and was very

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Sydney, N. S., July 29.—Fire last night 

destroyed a saw mill, burned several 
residences and badly damaged others in 
the hamlet of New Haven, about 60 
miles north of this place, according to 
advices received here late to-day. For 
hours this morning dense smoke pre
vented investigation of the damage to 
the village from which the inhabitants 
fled in terror when a great forest fire 
reached its outskirts last night. All 
further danger to Neil’s Harbor, an ad
joining village, is now declared to be 
passed.

Red Cross officials here are forward
ing supplies for families who lost their 
homes- in last, night’s conflagration and 
the government cutter Grib is standing 
by to tak* the people off should the 
fire again become threatening. The cut
ter Restless returned to Sydney early 
this morning, the steamer Aspy, after 
standing by until the danger was over 
sailed for Dingwall, C. B.

The funeral service of Canon John 
Rollit of Montreal, took place Monday 
afternoon in the Church of the Ascen
sion. Rev. Canon Rollit was a patri
arch of the Anglican Church. This 
“grand old man” of the* diocese of Mon
treal had 55 years of service jut the 
ministry. Nine years ago he married 
Mrs. Mary McPhee, of Ottawa, who sur
vives him.

A man of powerful physique and not
able strength, Canon Rollit was an im
posing figure. In the early years of his 
ministry he undertook the building of a 
church at Grenville, Que., and he was 
credited with lifting many of the mas- I 
sive logs which then made the crude 
structure.

For 22 years he was chaplain of St. 
Vincent de Paul penitentiary, only re- 
linguishing this work in 1917. In this 
capacity lie became convinced of a strin
gent need of ameliorations in the penal 
code, and, as the years went by, he had 
the satisfaction of seeing several reforms 
which he had urged upon the Dominion 
Government put into effect, 
urged educational facilities in the prisons 
declared himself in favor of the parole 
system, and furthered the efforts of 
those who wished the good of the pris
oners. This huge man visibly impress
ed his prison charges by his massive 
physical strength and his kindly man-

The body of S. Louis Melliday, wh 
was drowned near Ottawa, has been rf 
covered, so it was announced in a tek 
gram received last evening by E. > 
Hennebery, grand knight of St. Joh 
Council, Knights of Columbus, from th 
grand knight of Ottawa Council. Th 
body left Ottawa this morning at nin 
o’clock.

The change in front of the Toronto

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Mitchell, wh 
have spent the last five years in Japar 
returned home yesterday. They wer 
accompanied to the city by Mrs. Mitch 
ell's mother, sister and brother—Mrs. A 
W. Orchard, Miss Tellie Orchard am 
W. H. Orchard of Haverhill, Mass 
They will spend a few days in Sfo» L*1 
the guests of another sister erf ? 
Mitchell, Mrs. William Sprague, 90 Y 
toria street.

oars m all.

Bob Belyea Third.
“Bob” Belyea was /third in a special 

140 pound singles.
H. A. Clarke, Detroit, won the race, 

with S. Stevenson of the Argonauts sec
ond. “Bob” was considerably handicap
ped in having to use Hilton’ç shell with
out any change in the rigging. He row
ed a fairly good race. Roy Wigmore, son 
of the Hon. R. W. Wigmore, came down 
from the Welland Canal, where he is en
gaged in engineering work, and was a 
spectator at the regatta.

The quarter mile dash with Belyea,
Dibble and Butler, Toronto, is scheduled 
for two p. m. today.

Regarding Belyea’s chances in the 
sprint and in the longer distance, the ex- ner.

, perts, such as Jim Rice and Joe Wright, j Having served under five bishops Can-
! both of whom are coaching crews here, | on Rollit attended the synod in 1915 for

- n 1,01,1,, Tfinnr._i are keeping silent. The land lubbers and , the 50th time when Bishop Farthing
iSt ' GriOTl ior Olun Diseosu I fresfi water tars can see nothing to it | called attention to the fact of the anni-
E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John, but Dibble, while Hilton and Harry Bel- j versary. Asked to comment on the
------------------- yea are convinced that if Hilton loses, the i lapse of years, the beloved old Canon

record for the course, 8.03, will have to | onlv smilingly said that the greatest 
be smashed. difference to him was the fact that be-

The junior eights was won by the fore he had run up the steps, and now 
University of Toronto crew, with Ar- he had to walk, 
gonauts second. Detroit took the senior 
eights, University of Toronto second.^

Dons of Toronto won the 140-pound 
fours, Argonauts second.

Her Baby Girl
The Old Country Club held un en 

joyable dance last evening in the' 
rooms in Germain street. The dailct 
programme was played by Mrs. E 
Rogers and E. Tindale. Refreshncn's 
were served under the convenership of 
Mrs. G. D. Reed and Mrs. T. Sibley. 
The entertainment programme was in 
charge of Walter Brindle, J. Johnson 
and E. Tindale.

Had Fearful Eczema
"If mothers only knew 
the value of D. D. D.n He had

her baby of a case of eczema that completely 
covered the head and face. WHITEN THE SKIN

positive guarantee? Itch g art like magic. 
bottle* Try D. D. D. Soap, too.

In the police court, yesterday, the 
case of Ross and Morrissey, charged 
with operating a stationary steam 
boiler for the C. N. R. without a pro
vincial license, was dismissed, 
magistrate said that the matter wai 
outside the scope of the provincial leg
islature, the accused being railway em
ployes. K. J. MacRae appeared for the 
prosecution, and T. J. Allen of Moncton 
for the defendants and the railway.

ILOO. Squeeez the juice of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ounces of Or
chard White, which any drug store will 
supply for a few cents, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of harmless and 
delightful lemon bleach. Massage this 
sweetly fragrant lotion into the face, 
neck, arms and hands eacli day, then 
shortly note the beauty and whiteness of 
your skin.

Famous stage beauties use this lemon 
lotion to bleach and bring that soft, 
clear, rosy-white complexion, also as a 
freckle, Sunburn, and tan bleach because 
it doesn’t irritate.

Tin

USE BOTH HANDS.
That people should learn to use both 

hands with equal freedom is a matter 
of great importance. If when the right 
hand of a workman is tired he can con
tinue his task with the left, then it is 
obvious that he will get through more 
work than a right handed man. In the 
boys’ mechanical department in the Ger
man schools much of the work is done 
by the left hand under complusion. 

Hummed “The End of a Perfect Day” The boys are taught to saw; plane and 
and Walked to Electric Chair. and hammer with the left hand as well

--------  as the right. The scholar is also taught
Edward W. Pierson, a negro, hummed : to draw large circles on the blackboard, 

“The End of a Perfect” in iiis cell at j first \yith one hand and then with the
the State Prison in Trenton, N. J., and I other. Man is the only one who cannot
then walked to the electric chair to pay I use all his limbs with equal facility.

Man uses his eyes equally well and also 
the legs, except that most people kick 
with the right foot. But how few can 
use more that one hand to advantage ? 
And this is so Simply because of lack 
of early training.

O. McPherson,
Furniture Dealer and Undertaker,

Armstrong, British Columbia. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd,

Yarmouth, Nova Scotia.
Dear Sirs,—Since the start of the base

ball season we have been hindered with 
sore muscles, sprained ankles, etc, but 
just as soon as we started using MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT our troubles end
ed. Every baseball player should keep 
a bottle of your liniment handy.

Yours truly,w. e. McPherson,
Secretary Armstrong High School Base

ball Team.

Col. George Harvey said at a dinner ii 
New York apropos of high retail prices • 
“A patron of a Florida hotel corn plainer 
to the manager: ‘Your restaurant is con 
ducted in a very rotten way. At liin*-’ 
today I found a hair in the apple sa.- 

“ ‘Well, you see,’ the manager exp 
ed, ‘the hair in 
the shaving of the ice! The hair it 
honey came from, I suppose, the cou*n 
But I can’t for the life of me understand 
about the hair in the apple sauce, for i 
bought those apples myself, and they 
were all Baldwins.’ ”

"MISERABLE BLUEBEARD." ;
/ t

Millionaire Banker, Sued for Divorce, 
Bitterly Attacked. NEGRO’S DEATH SONG.

7
New Y'ork, July 30—Characterizing 

Philip M. Shaw as a “miserable blue- 
beard who does not care how he starves 
his. wife so long as he can satisfy the 
whims of the co-respondent, Miss La 
Barre, the ‘butterfly,’ ” Benjamin F. 
Spellman, counsel for Mrs. Eleanor Shaw, 

i who is suing the millionaire banker for 
divorce, asked Justice Martin for $1,000 
a month alimony, $7,500 counsel fees, and 
$3,000 to defray expenses of prosecuting 
the action.

| Decision was reserved, as the court an-
T , j rt y-> i c. - ;nounced he could not determine the in-
Gloyd (jreorge -Heads State- icome of the defendant from the papers

ment Authorized by King that Mrs Shaw was not
George in House----Referred legally married to Shaw was withdrawn ]

° by H. M. Hewson, Shaw’s lawyer, who !
to Shootings. said that since the defence was set up, he j

____ _ ! learned the couple were legally married , jj (
In the British house of commons yes- j Jan uary lti, 1902. , j

terdav Lloyd George read a statement , Mrs Shaw Spellman said, was; abso- j 
authorized by King George, declaring W destitute and was dispossessed of 
that words attributed to the King con- j the home she had occutued five and one 

!cerning the government’s Irish policy in 1years, and PÎ. . , |
a reported interview by Lord Northcliffe j Jewellery and household effects in order

i in the United States are a complete fab- 'to llve*
: ri cation.
; Yesterday at Washington Lord North-
feliffe made, public a cablegram sent by ^ f ull ts ()f Canada and !

TSY n™ " 1 ! î, „„t t„ „b,™ thfl, national I,olid.,

“a-SS »■»■*>,,<■« *-j52:
“i'W “ ”7aSrnd b"°" ll‘ I Sum ' Mgh°nT.‘ JkbraM to" lit*
majesty left for Ireland: I ‘Kev Bishop E. A. LeBIanc of this city,
• V T r a the P60?16 ! the first Acadian bishop in the maritimein Ireland?” to which the prime minister , ^ D y' Landry of Buc-
was quoted as replying: touche will preside in the absence

*,hr0’,iylîïr maJesty' through illness of Senator Pascal
Drop a little “Well, then yon must come to some poiri* of shediac> president." Other 

**F rerzone” on an aching corn, instantly agreement with them, said the km g» officers of the association are Charles D * 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly i according to the interview. ‘This thing yjeberi secretary, and Dr. E. A. Richard, 
you lift it tight off with lingers. Truly ! | can t go on. I onn ^ have my people j^onc^on treasurer. It is expected that 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of j killed in this manner. Hon L A Taschereau, premier/of Que-
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to _r ev^rTV wnMWM bee. will be present and deliver an ad-
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or WANT SINGLE WOMEN. dress
corn between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

the ice cream came

USE LOCKLESS HOUSES;
LAY CLOTHES JON SAND

West Beach Bathers Open Doors Until 
They Find Empty Room—No one 
Embarrassed.41! I PROTOVIMI%

(New York Times.)
West Beach, a beautiful strip of sand 

on Long Island Sound, near Port Jeffer
son, has every other bathing beach in 
America backed off the map for sheer 
novelty, and every day it welcomes 
new people who belong to the great 
“Try Anything Once” Club.

There are about a dozen bathhouses 
fronting the beach, to accommodate per
haps 400 or 500 persons, who visit the 
beach in automobiles. No charge is 
made for use of the bathhouses—but one 
is not permitted to leave his or her 
clothing in the house used for disrobing. 
^The clothing must be carried to the 
beach and there anchored by placing 
large stones, so the house may be used 
by the next bather waiting.

It must be known that none of the 
bathhouses can boast a lock. Neither 
will any of the doors shut tightly. So 
when one wants to take a swim he 
walks to the first bathhouse and looks 
in. If, as not infrequently happens, he 
sees therein a Venus nearly ready for 
the bath, or if he hears a scream or a 
giggle, he is appraised the house is 
occupied. This is said to have occurred 
so often that no one gets embarrassed 
anv more by the occurence.

The carrying of their outer clothing 
to the beach also brings about amusing 
situations. A girl who had failed to 
bundle her clothing tightly enough as 
she left .the bathhouse for the water, 
was seen to leave a trail of various inti
mate articles.

West Beach sees its largest crowds on 
Sundays.

Brings strength and energy, 
vitality. The greatest and Quick 
known. Prot 
robust, 
strong nerves 
per box. Three dollars.

Restores lost 
greatest and Quickest restorati 
vim will make you strong an 

:lings are transformed into men of 
with plenty of will power. Price

\c>
nd\VrakiiliCORNS CHECK YOUR

BOWEL TROUBLES
V j___

/ J RHEUMATISMm!

/ /-ss-

Moovit for all Rheumatic trouble. Is a won
derful medicine. It goes to the seat of the 
trouble and eradicates the cause. Don’t suffer 
with any rheumatic condition; get a !
Moo vit, for rheumatism. One month's 
ment for Two dollars.

Lift Off with Finger? BY USING

DR. FOWLER’S box of 
treat-I

EXTRACT OFr WILD STRAWBERRY CATARRHYour Health
Moovit for Catarrh is the greatest remedy 

devised for catarrh. After taking a few t 
you will f eel relieved. A month’s treatment a 
the catarrh is gone. Go to your druggist ana 
get a box of this remedy at once, if yoil have 
catarrh. Price, per box, one month s treatment. 
Two dollars.

ACADIANS TO CELEBRATE. When you are troubled with diarr
hoea, dysentery, colic, cramps and pains 
in the stomach, cholera, cholera mor
bus, summer complaint, bloody fluxes, 

looseness of the bowels be sure

Are you nervous? run-down?
.... no life in you. You may be
on the verge of a nervous 
break-down, due to over-work 
and severe mental strain.

A bottle of

n} or any
and obtain a bottle of “Dr. Fowler’s 
and see how quickly it gives you relief. 
This wonderful remedy has been on the 
market for the past 76 years and we 
wish to warn you against accepting a 
substitute which may be dangerous to 
your health.

Mr. Samuel Buckler, Tatamagouche, 
N. S., writes: “While visiting in West
ern Canada I had a severe attack of 
diarrhoea. A fter trying many proprie
tary medicines I got 
getting worse.

I was advised to take Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, and I lost 
no time in doing so. I cannot hesitate 
In recommending it most highly, for 
when I had not yet taken half the bot
tle I was relieved. I must say that if 
“Dr. Fowler’s” is given a fair trial it 
will show its good qualities.”

The price of the genuine is 50c. a 
bottle ; put up only by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

DYSPEPSIAirQf
If you are a victim to this most dreadful com

plaint, you get a box of Moovit for Dyspepsia, 
and see how soon you will get over it. You will 
be able to eat anything; your whole general 
health will improve. Don’t take any substitute. 
Price per box, Two dollars, one month’s treat-

/

HAWKER’S
NERVE 81 STOMACH

CORNSTONICDoesn’t hurt a bit !
relief, but keptno

will build up your physical 
strength, enrich and purify 
the blood, remove all nervous
ness, tone up the digestion, 
and make you eat and sleep 
well.

Moovit Com Penal is something entirely new. 
Just rub the pencil on the corn, and in a few 
days' time the corn is gone. It does not hurt 
you. It is handy to use and is guaranteed to 
remove the com. Price per pencil, fifty cents; 
worth fifty dollars.

The above preparations are made by the 
Moovit Drug Co., Limited, Montreal, Quebec, 
and are Guaranteed. One Druggist in ever# 
town has been appointed as our special agent 
They always have a good supply on hand.
Sold by J. Benson Mahony, c#oy? 

Dock and Union streets, St John, 4,

Edmonton Says Married Woman Teacher 
Must Go.

mm mm ■ ■ ■ a You are not
j Edmonton, July 30—No more married I I ■ Ê L |UI ft Ing*wT'en 
j women will be engaged by the Edmonton L 11 T IVI you use Ur.
School Board and those now drawing I Chase’s Oint-

Physicians and eye specialists pre- salary will have to make way for single 1 “om. it refiev™a at°once and gmdul 
Scribe Bon-Opto as a safe home remedy women if the latter are available, it was ally heals tlie skin. Sample box Ur.tisrsssL-ssssstt irrs, aras jîslss
refund guarantee by all drvggista, jy untu the end of th« tmt. limited. Tomntn.

Doctors Recommend 
Bon-Opto for the Eyes

C. W. Romans, secretary of the Cana
dian Club, has received a letter from 
Lord Northcliffe, at present in New 
York, expressing regret that he will be 
unable to come to St. John to address 
the club. Lord Northcliffe adds that 

_ , he is going direct from New York to
AQ IwAw Vancouver^

Get a Bottle
At all Druggist*’and General Stares

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. LIMITED 
5T. JOHN, N.B. Th» WantUSE The WantUSE63I
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CEE HEALS 
RASH ON CHILD

On Body and Face. Red,and Itchy. 
Cried For Hours. Lasted a Year.

4 A rash started all over my little 
girl’s body, and she had some on her 

face. It started in a pimple 
that was full of water, and 

Sheit got red and itchy. 
i1* 9 L \ cried for hours. This trouble 

lasted a year. ’
“Then I started with a free 

sample of Cuticura>Soap 
and Ointment. I bought more, and 
I used four cakes of soap and three 
boxes of Ointment which healed her.” 
(Signed) Mrs. Dora Langly, 1032 
Gertrude St., Verdun, Que., August 
11,1918.

The Cuticura Toilet Trio

H-t-

Consisting of Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum is an indispensable adjunct 
of the daily toilet in maintaining 
skin purity apd skin health.
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lymans, Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal. 
SBV^Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.

1

:// X
m.Didtius

ever huppen 
to you 7

mentholatum
Is a wonderful relief 
for Sunburn,Insect 
Bites, etc.

MA DC Ilf CANADAM-20
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ymiTam
l Matures Tonic I

At all druggists price 50<„
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ITIt news of
A DAY; HOME

ElTheLeague and was a great success, 
distance for each event was a half mile. I 
The meet opened with a four-oared race I 
which was Won by a crew stroked by I 
Frederick McAuley, the others in the I 
winning boat being Mulcahy, Stevens 11 
and Owens. A dory race, each dory j I 
having eight oarstfien and a coxswain 11 

j was won by Robert Fawcett’s crew, the 11 
time being 6.86 8-4. A four-oored event I 
was won by Ca nip bell, Gosncli, Stevens I 
and Roy Campbell, time 3.40. Donald I 
McCavour defeated Freddie 1 a>gan ; I 
Granville McCavour defeated McIntyre; J 
Anthony Belyea defeated McIntyre. I 
Granville McCavour gave an exhibition : I 
race doing the distance in -three minutes I 
twenty-seven seconds. The final event j 
was a race between St. George’s A. C. [ 
and the Old Fort Rowers the latter I 
with Jack Ellis as coxswain being sue- i 
cessful. The following were the officials j 
at the sports :1 Referee, Hon. R. J. ! 
Ritchie ; judges, J. S. Brittain and O-L 
Morris; timers, A. W. Covey and C. j 
F. Tilley ; clerk of the course, M. 'P. 
•McLeod; starter. J. Fred Belyea; an
nouncer, W. L. Harding; secretary, 
Stanley G. Olive; host of the evening, 
W. E. Sculley. . I

►

Queen Square 
Theatre

Last Half of Week.

JIMMIE EVANS 
MUSICAL REVUE

A

OF GREAT Bn I

MADGE KENNEDY TODAY
(Associated Press, by Mall.)

- London, July 21 .«-Settlement of the 
than three

In Goldwyn’s Serio-Comic Story
!coal stfikej after moje 

months’ idleness, the return of cotton j 
operatives to work and the last minute , 
agreement in the engineering industry i 
have completely tranlformedVthe busi-j 

industrial and economic aspect of
the American Cham-

\

THE HIGHEST BIDDERIn Another ScreamiSEBALL.
National league.

St. Louis, 1; Brooklyn, 0.
I

t. Louis, July 29—A home run by 
Henry in the fifth ln#lng gave St. 
lis a 1 to 0 victory over Brooklyn to- 

Pitching featured • the game. It 
I Pfeifer’s fifth victory in the six 
les he has pitched since being sent 
,he locals by Brooklyn. The score t

R. H. E.
OOOÔOOOOO— 0 4 1 
00001000 —ISO

ness,
I beT^f ’commevTJ In its official monthly 

! summary of trade.
"Wage reduction^ have now been effect- 

ed in practically all important indus- 
| tries, including coal, cotton, woolen, 
road transport, tramways, gas-woms, 
engineers and railwaymen. The cost 

_ of living, meanwhile, continues to fall, 
I according to official figures. During 
■ June the index figure fell from 128 to 

110* à decline of nine points.
The bank rate has been suddenly re- 1 

duced to six per cent. This is believed 
to be due to action of the Federal Re- , 
serve -flank of New York, which re
duced its discount rate to six per cent. 
The policies of the Bank of England 
and the Federal Reserve Bank hkve run 
on parallel lints for some time. (The 
bank rate has since been reduced to 8%

Burton Mimes Travelogue and Fox News
Special Scenic and Lighting 

Effects.

Don’t miss hearing

MARY CLARK, the Baby 
Violinist.

AJsp a Chapter of

"Kfiigyof the Circus.”
Prices—Matinee, 15c. all seats; Even

ing, 25c. all seats.

, Mon.—Lionel Barijpre in “The Great Adventure”
A First National Comedy

I

okiyn 
Loüift
atteries—M it'chell and T ay lor i pfeffvr 
Clemons.
t Cincinnati—New York, 10; Cincin- RING*

Say Dempsey Ii Married. I
New Haven, Conn., July 29—That Jack j I 

Dempsey, world’s champion pugilist, and. I 
Miss Sylvia Jocelyn, a motion picture ■ 1 
actress, are married and are now on their i ■ 
honeymoon in the west Is the statement I
of friends of Miss Jocelyn here. 11 I

Dempsey and Miss Jocelyn, the latter ,|
while in Hartford known as Mrs. Rich- ; I I
ard Kellogg, spent a few days at the JI ■
home of Mrs. Rtobert J. Allyn, on Asy- _______________ ■__1 British government will give
lum avenue, and during their visit told egtioo.OOf) to foster cotton —
Mrs. Allyn they intended to be married j «e—■» in (he British Empire. This
before going west after the fight with ------------------------------ lace thf former promise of $260,- .
Carpentier. Both are now in California, | Polnt owned by the California Stock 000 «^-êar f<& five years. , The grant The final decision must, naturally, «it 

American League. 80(1 their friends here believe they have Fa Nobleford, Alts., won the first wi]'rnme out of the profit made in mar- with him.
carried out their plans and are nbw mar- . , . 2 ogy. and Main Direct the _ n—ntlnn cotton-durlng the war. The prime minister's hand isSMsaSSia.'RSASLt^.ltS^SS-SiS

n, n Tiiyic nnufÎMp
Lynch bantamweight championAip bat- 1II 11 I |IU|r ill I fill ill ^ ^ ,, ,* , ,- Spnreciited exchange have to Mr. Meighen s mind od the su
tie at Ebbets Field Monday night kggre- ULU I UHL I1UIV IMU that und« ^s J^ eent wil bo ject is his declaration during the late
gated $99,966.90, according to the official Rw‘'°n * J* session of parliament that the clear duty |
government tax statement issued by Tex ■ — ne^,„ ^»„t- „< (w, OOBi stoppage and of the government is to carry “d,. !
O’Rourke, assistant manager of the In- ,, -g, The effect _ reflected in carry out its policy as long as it has the]

616 ternational Sporting Club, under the au- Alec. Brayley, Wallace ROSS, general trade ^^'"Vthe quarter Confidence of a majority of the House of]
VSXÜ TX Brow,,. Ed. Hanlon, Trick-;Sn, )TS| -ub. Cj, 1, T--d j

Si-TlHiS “J -l »nd other, of the 'Seven- “JZ?\

-383 LySa collected a flat sum of $87,500 tJeg / ^h the snme period last year „ud t„ the report that he was going .ftto
in losing the title. As champion, the tleS’ ' The production of p.g ,r°n duMUg the senate.
west side bantamweight was guaranteed -------------- -^aSc °T* M ’ ig20 figures were-------------------------------------------------- ^ nw crivnAY

at Syracuse—Buffalo, 11; Syracuse, 3. this sum when he signed the contract greatest betting races since îo0°^0I™ and 846000 tons Respective- DINE OUT ON 6UND
,t Toronto—Toronto, 6; Rochester, 0. for the battle. Herman’s end of the re- °ne of 8 . ,„ul, race 739,°00 tons and , d Pt thp at Lft Tour Hotel Dining Rooms. Just
iuffalo-Syracuse, second game post- ceipts amounted tao $22,380.19, under a,the great race in 71 wa. the scull rac ly The low output was due to . ^ dinjng Qt home, Without thç worry

u-r- • 4-^rsicj-ss irre c, s, “ rz Si.* " , , ' CT77 II! J ^P.C. would break about even on the financial! Brayley was then matched to row The Internation^ Chamber of C«n 
•767 end of the show. This was &s much as Wallace Ross five miles at rorryburn merce recently finlshed ita dellberat'ons
.673 the Organization expetted, he said. |n June, 1876, and Ross won. Brayley here. The American section placed all
.556 I A total of 16,893 tickets were Sold for wal afterwards sent to Philadelphia to its facilities at the disposal of the dcle-
.616 the bout. O’Rourke said the capacity i-f row for the world’s championship- at gates.  _______
.473( Ebbets Field, under the Seating arrange- the Centennial Exhibition, and beat all 
A26i ments for the bout, was slightly short the English and American ^cullers, only
.421 of 22,000 if every ticket had been sold, being beaten in the finals by Hanlan, „ ..,
337 The heaviest sales were recorded in the ; who up to that time, was unknown out- (Montreal -Herald.)

_ i, , $11 and $3.30 pasteboards. For the high- side ()f Toronto. The Empress of France, the Bret wefk
The Juniors. icst priced tickets 4,026 spectators paid Hanlan rowed a shell brought out 0f August, will bear to our shores the

■he Larks defeated the Buffaloes on ' $44,286. The revenue from the $330 here in 1871 by Joe Saddler of the two chief actors in any drama of dlssd-
High School diamond last evening tickets was $18,150, representing 6 sale of Taytpf-Winshlp crew, who was at that lution which may this fall he staged in

a score of five to three. 6,500 pastboards. • time the best sculler in the world with the parliamentary arena. The "cw k
, _„ . _ the exception of Renforth. 'Hanlan ernor-general and the prime minister

cuppers Wbk GOLF. rowed th‘e boat at Philadelphia exactly have taken passage for Canada On the

ï ftïSLSSÿSasS ZZttZts pTBC-SBtSSE Sffis BEsü S tinwo"^7hat" r rawar
Presentation. Brightwood Goff Club, Dartmouth (N. of Austedla, the Englishmen 4sw not be accused of temerity, in dis- ^ 1 ment will follow next month. 1 he flour

k Kerr, the pitcher of the Rrates, g ^ ,s champion amateur golfer of tlie .7 chaneed their rig -tmd rowed in a cussing it when a cabinet minister does q work and our material», aa was purchased through a Ixindun branch 
presented a travelling bag las maritimc provinces for the second ytar, gald t0 be very different from so., Mr. Calder fled from the boiling heat, careful service arid of the American Producers Export cor-

ng on his departure from the city ^ a resuit 0f the four-day tournament y * ,,, -Hanlan • had' beaten of Ottawa to the cool breezes of the well as our poration. - /
le rest of the season. A. Seeley, which conciuded here this afternoon. Saddler s A H ^ th(_ o]<J Gldf> nnd when in Quebec threw off that | moderate pnçes, appeal to me --------—
•er of the team, made the présenta- Mejlke the youngest of the sixty-live them au, tney , . I official - reserve with which, the air ‘ leadinK people of this community.)

golfers who started in the qualifying ng^ Uftce n'MS WBe not sent to Phila- |the capital, whether hot or cold, is im- —alwaVa have a waiting list of t*
At South End. round last Tuesday gnornlng, finally re h it is hard to understand pregnated. , 3 . -u,,.. to* our standing<

Dominion Express team defeat- tained his title when he led L. A . Evans, P he * had ' beaten Brayley the The minister is quoted as saying, in re- orders :
e C P R. Telegraph by a score of his veteran club mate, seven up and six y* •. . Qn Brayley’s return ply to.a question: “When the prime min- a8 tin worker». 11
e6 on the South Erid diamond last -to play at the thirtieth hole, m their JgZotter m”tc?h made, this Ister returns he will

.ling. Batteries: For the winners, match today. * „ time at four miles to be rowed in Oc- consider the question as to the advisabil
irphy and Wood; for the losers, Mc- Bliak Is Champion. tôber It wa^ p^tponed from day to ity of having a general election this fall.

•mack and 1-annen. ’ , Vancouver won the day on account of rough water, and was
St Peter’s Win Again phonal golf championship of Can- Brayley

Tie St. Peter’s again blanked the ^ for the fourth successive year, yes- and steered over to
utes last evening, 2 to 0. Lawlor and tcrd at Toronto. He made .a score TT^ r^s turning buoy, losing some 
,g both pitched fortheSa,nts.wh>ie „f lt8 for the thirty-six hole.. . ^tenough to’ affect the re-

the moun Ladies’ Association. , *ult, Ross winning by a good margin.
i it,. Ross’s nose commenced to bleed beforeannual meetmg of the -Rosss^ & ()f a mUe and yed

all through the race, his shirt being Sat
urated with blood when he crossed the 
line a winner. This race closed the rac- | 
ing of 1876.

Kkk, 15c. 
15c., 25c.

, 7. rst game postponed, *pin. 
t Ci"yg°—Philadelphia, 6; C UNIQUEMatinee. .2, 330 

Evening. .7, 830
TODAYhicqgo,

OUR USUAL GOOD WEEK-END ATTRAÇTION 
FRANK MAYO in “THE BRUTE BREAKER” 

Big Outdoor Picture-^A Mighty Drama.
ALSO—HAREM SCAREM—SPECIAL COMEDY
COMING MONDAY—“HEARTS OF YOUTH”

jston-Pittsburg, postponed, rain. 

National League Standing. 
Won. Lost. - P.C.

.68660sburg 
v York ...........69 Matinee beginning 2.30; Evening, 

7.10 and 8.46.
.634
.57852ton
310|49 Xoklyn

Louis
a

.48945 !

.435......... 40sago ....

.41388clnnatl
ladelphia 29727

Queen Square Theatre
a, 6.
t Louis-New York, postponed, rain. 
Chicago-Washington, postponed, rain. JIMMIE EVANS 

BIG REVUE
Follow the Crowd.

Monday, August 1

SEE rr TODAY
American League Standing.

Won. « Lost. P. C. Roscoe (Fatty) - 
Arbuckle

.64334.61veland . - 
w York» . 
shington .
roit .........
Logés ....

:ag,ir.":v.

.62657 34
4851 .Beginning of Third Week

Jerry on High Seas
48 49 In the Feature Coepedy

“The Travelling
Salesman”

The great stage hit. plus 
Fatty’s fun, summed up 

in a thousand laughs.

50 i44
6242

A sure cure for the blue»
Hear the sweet singers ; see the 

funny comedians ; see the beauti
ful scenery.

6440
5836ladelphia

International League.

And Look at the Popular 
Summer Prices»____ i

Changes daily, 2.30 matinee, 
7.10 and 8.45 evening. JACK ROOF

Mlnard’t Liniment Relieves Neuralgia. And ^Hia Big Beauty Chorus 
Present )Price»—15c matinee; 25c 

evening.Lost.Won. “Military Days”
With a complete change of 

scenery, costumes and 
specialties.

Also “Piwple Riders” Serial

timore .... 
falo
hester . 
onto .. 
acuse . 
vark 
ey City 
ding ..

2479 14th Episode 
DOUBLE ADVENTURE

4469
44. 66 *r4962
4643 TALK OF DISSOLUTION.
6843
5540
6131 THOUSANDS OF TONS OF

FLOUR FOR RUSSIA. Complete change of programme 
Monday. Jack Rdof and Com
pany present their farewell bill, 
“HE IS IN AGAIN.” Tom 
Meighan will appear in “WHITE 
AND UNMARRIED”; a thrill
ing society dram»

New York, July 80—The purchase, for 
the Russian Soviet Government, of more 
than 6,000 tons of flour from nulls in 
New York state and the middle west, 

Thd first cap- 
leave here on

VS ce

On account of an advance which will 
be made in the wholesale price of milk 
on August 1 the retail price will be ad
vanced to fourteen cents on that date.

Th» Want ,c
Miiiard's Uniment for Bums, etc.Ad War|

Gravel Roofing.
Vaughan <8b Leonard

Phone 4473

W■■■■■■■ITT

48 Marsh Road. I

I I^4?
Si

A « i■
For luhch or slipper, between 

meals or before gmng to bed, 
anytime, anywhere, eat

vrr was on
Tie Game. The eleventh

n the Inter-Society League on St'. | Ladies’ Golf Association of the man- 
teFs grounds last night the St. -t;me provinces will be held August 22 
-ters and Y. M. C. I. played a tie ] 2g at the Riverside Golf Club, 
me, both teams making one tally. It ; a___

pitchers’ battle between Stirling ATHLr. 1 IGa. 
i Bollard. . _ Sports at Oak Point

St George’s Outhit The following entries have . been re-
■ George’s were outhit by the Carle- ceived from the St. John clubs for the

n the Queen Square diamond last track events to be run off at Oak 1 oint
„ and lost the game, 12 to 7. 0n Thursday afternoon. August 4:
■ii pitched for the winners, while 100 yards dash—Louis Nice (A. M-
iints used two - Matthews and C., £) ; O. MacDonald (Y M. C LH

Frank Garnett (Y. M. C. I.), Harry

Three mile open—H. I-eClair (Y. M. 
C. I.), who obtained third place inftve 
mile race nt Sussex recently ; T. Berry 
(Y. M. C. Ii), who obtained second place 

' in five mile race at Sussex: time, 28 min
utes, 47 seconds; M. Sterling (Y. M. C. 
A.); Edward Weeds (Y. M. C. A.) ; Wil
liam Waite.

tollmans ■ j

! Pathfinder Cigars TheiQnfqfaUSmaim j
■ A Dependable Cigar

ASK YOUR DEALER
HARPER PRESNAIL CIGAR COMPANY, LTD*

» Hamilton, Canada. .
iqrmirm.mn urn

OLD ^CULLER.s a

LADIES’GOLF ON
AUGUST 22 TO 26

!
ICE CREAMi

IThe eleventh annual meeting of the 
Ladies’ Golf Association of the Mari
time Provinces will be held on the-lmks 
of the Riverside Golf and Country Club, 
Miss Edith Bauld being among those, 
who come from Halifax, while Mrs 
Rowlings and Mrs W. T Allen will 
proliably attend. The dates for the 
meeting are August 22, 23, 24, 25 and 
26 The qualifying round for the Indio» 
championship of the maritime provinces 
will tie played at 2 p. ny on Monday, 
August 22. .

■We have everything you 
are looking for in Butcher 
Knives, _Table Knives, and 
Forks,^poons, Shears and all 
kinds of Cutlery.

■

erton.
“The Natural Cr«m in the 

Natural Way.”
Wa* a Good Game.

K team from T. S. Simms & Co. was 
feated last Evening on the Nashwaak 
imond by a picked team in one of the 
H games of the season. The score 
,s 6 to 5. Corvee pitched for the win
es, and Allan for the Simms aggre- 
tioft.

ia«»nr

coat*, Umbrella*, Trooaerfc Union Made OveralU and Glov^, Tnmg 
Club Bags TSuit Case» et» Lowest price* tm town for high gra*

•Phme 3026

k

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.
Geo. W. Morrell\ . St. John, N. B. 

M. 2624. ’
QUATIG

Mulholland
TURF.West Side Meet. M. 2625Four Heat Record. , BASEBALL.

St. Peter’s vs Cambridge, Mass. Two 
games, aftefnoon and evening, on St. 
Peter’s hall park, Saturday. ( passes are 
cancelled for these games.)

A crowd of more than 3.000 specta- 
«rs last evening witnessed the first 
juatic meet held in the city this s.‘a- 
,n The meet was held under the aus- 

ot the West End Improvement

Brandon, Man.. July 30—A new ( nn- 
adian four heat record was established 
in the 2.09 pelée or 2.01 trot, iree-for-all, 
at the Brandon Fair yesterday, Put

ttaymarket Square
». i_____

„ By “BUD” FISHERices y

MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF IS VERY FAMILIAR WITH THIS LAW
—— aistcn! UO 'YOU K.M6Wa

that THT«te*3 ONLY 
0M€ LAVu THAT Y>0M*T 
ReootRe a 
APPROPRIATION AnJ) 

AN ARMY OP LEPUTie*

to eNFoRcn f

JUST IT1 WHY'BuTA 
LAW'S 

60TTA Be 
CKiPORcet» 
OR IT'S
a JOfce;

THAT’4 
DON'T THfY PASS 
6ooB LAWS ? THAT »
Somethin^ °^e
IN THC WORLD CAN 

ANSWER

Jeff» I see B> me 
RAPER- THAT «VS
costing the U.S. 
government a 
nice Piece of 
CHAiu&e to CMFeRce 
-rHe PROHIBITION 

s.___ LAW.’ -------

THe LAiu A

6rau«iatioa>: I e
WHAT 
LAW IS 
THAT ?rh Silly state

OF AFFAIRS, 
Ï CALLS IT! %yte

>
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CREAM
vital food substance*contains a

absolutely necessary to 
growth of the child and health 
of the adult This substance 
is found In fio other food ex
cept milk products.

(he

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

limited
*

“The Crepm of Quality.”

’Phone Main 4234
92-98 Stanley Street
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CAPT. ERNEST ■ 
HITS SEVERELY

GREATLY 
IN FAVORNEW SILKSPeanut Brittle

39c Lb.
BIRTHDAY PARTY,

A group of her young friends yester
day helped Miss Anna Carroll, daugh
ter of Miles Carroll, to spend her elev
enth birthday very pleasantly. They 
had a. happy time.

During a season such as this, when the temperature rises 
to such high degrees, it is natural for us to turn to the lighter 
materials for comfortable wear.

With this end in view we call your attention to these new 
Silks which will provide comfort and also give the best of 
service. x .
STRIPED TRICOLETTE, shown in black, white, sapphire,

midnight and buffalo, 40 ins. wide..................$3.75 yard
This material is greatly in demand at the present time for 
sport skirts, blouses and dresses.

BLACK PAILLETTE, 36 inches wide
PAILLETTE SILK in copen, tan and brown, 36 inches wide

......... ...................................... t ...... ............ $1.90 yard
BLACK DUCHESS SATIN, heavy quality, 36 inches wide 

.................... ................... ........................ .... $2.75 yard
COLORED DUCHESS SATIN in a beautiful range of shades,

. . .$2.75 yard

:X m
::

POLICE COURT.
In the police court this morning a 

man and a woman were remanded on 
drunkness charge.

Simon Guerter, charged with being a 
member of a disorderly crowd on Sun
day, July 10, was fined $100.

J. S. FLAGLOR.
The administration of the local post 

office was today handed over to J. S. 
Flagor, assistant postmaster, in accord
ance with instructions received from the 
post office department at Ottawa by In
spector H. W. Woods. Mr. Flaglor suc- 
i ceeds Edward Sears whose retirement 
goes into effect today.

> -
GUESSING CONTEST/

Telegram to Mrs. Geo. Friars, 
Brooks Street, Expresses 
Fear That He Cannot Re
cover.

: 1

W. E. Campbell, 292 Princess Street, was the lucky one 
in our guessing contest, guessing 83. The correct number of. 

reels in the jar was 82.
i . II'* \

I$1.75 yard

Mrs. Geerge Frairs, 40 BrooTcs street, 
received a telegram at 3 o’clock this 
morning, conveying the sad news that 
her son-in-law, Capt Ernest Tufts, had 
been injured while at work on a dredge

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.>
- 6

I100 KING STREET 
ARE HERB TO SERVE YOl

■

9SWIMMING IN LAKES. York harbor last evening, and
In regard to a complaint that men are th»t he probably would not recover, 

swimming in the lakes at Reckwood Captain Tufts is a son of Captain and 
Park, Joseph Tebo, proprieter of a tea- Mrs. Benjamin Tufts, 128 Acadia street, 
room and boat-house at Lily Rake said th,g and hjs is dau hter of
this morning that they were for the most . “
part a crowd of youths who bathed, not “r' am Mrs. George Frairs. Captain 
in Lily Lake but in the artificial lakes and Mrs. Tufts spent the iast\ winter 
in the park. Mr. Tebo said that there with Mr. and Mrs. Brooks and left a 
was no police protection in the park. short time ago for New York. The tele

gram asked that either Harry or Frank 
A HORSE CASE. Tufts/brothers of the injured man, pro-

L. M. Vanwart was reported for leav- ceed to New York at qribe, but un- 
ing his horse without a foot-strap. Pol- fortunately both are out-of the city, and 
iceman Storey, who was traffic police- cannot be reached quicjdy. 
man at the Head of King street yester- i Capttin Tufijs was formerly employed 
day, said that he saw the horse in Char- i with John E. Moore & Company and 
lotte street without a driver and he j the A. W. Adams Company, 
lead the animal to the other side of j 
King Square where Mr. Vanwart claim- j 
ed it. The latter said he had left the j 
horse in North Market street with the 
foot-strap on when he left the market,- 

A fine of $10

36 inches wide
ak

Open Friday evenings until ten, elosed Saturdays at one. Vk
4imm&m

LIMITED

1

First Showing Monday of
1921 - 1922 -V

* TAILORED PRESSED SILK BEAVER **VTS

Made by a man’s hatter for ladies. None better made. Most 
attractively priced. NEW ENAMELWARE

KEEN INTEREST IN 
GAMES TODAY

AT LOW PRICÉS FOR WEEK-END
' X • —

Rimmel Preserving Kettles, 14 qb, on sale at 89c. 12 qt. 79c.
Enamel Stewing Pots with Covers, 8 qt. on sale at 89c. 6 qt. 79c.
Enamel Stove Pots, large size, on sale at $1.00. Patent Potato Pots on sale 89c. «

REBUILT RANGES
If you require a Kitchen Range, we have now on hand some stoves that we have 

We know *»* these Ranges will give perfect satisfaction in baking and heating. All can 
fitted with hot water fronts. Some of them are made with wanning closets.

Our Cash Clearing Prices on Rebuilt Ranges mean real economy to the purchaser—that is 
from $25-.P0 to $55.00.

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union St.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
the animal Was gone, 
was struck but allowed to stand.First with the latest in millinery since 1860.*

MUST BE HAVING'
A HAPPY TIME

The Batteries for Auburn and 
St. Peter’s in Clash of Two 
•Fast Aggregations.

FINAL CLEARANCE SALE Word from Camp of Canad
ian Girls- in Training at 
Chipman.' V

Men’s 
Straw Hats!

i:. St. Peter’s will çlash In a double-head
er today with the fast aggregation from 
Auburn, Me. The games will start at

V A correspondent of the C. G. I. T. 
camp near Chipman writes:—

“Well, here we are pnder canvas,tx&xfissyl-tng «su «Ta ittASS
Si*“ ÏÏÜJ/aiKVi-
-Of Indians, with‘.Indian names^ each ^ g—, and ^ onfy three.
tribe having a g „ In the first game today, Pippett will
song yen and motto Miss Mary All -1 ^ Qn the mou*d f„ Aub^rn ££ Carn-

ffi-'ïw iTSS^S. "1"
''.leaders for each tribe and water sports

t

Complete Stock Household Paints. Sun Varnish Stains in any size tin required.sev-X'

’

.

A GOOD BUY FOR MONDAYi

$2£0' All $450 and $4.00 Straws now 
All $3.50 and $3.00 Straws now 
Imitation Panamas.................... .

game. Casey will catch both games. 
Both these pitchers have reputations for 
pitching fast ball aid it is figured that 
the heavy hitters of St. Peter’s will be 
needed to make a showing against them.

King and Lawlor. will pitch for St. 
Peters, while t)ever will be the receiving 
end of the battery, and local fans know 
what they can do. The two sessions 
today will certainly be worth watching 
and a record crowd Is expected. It is 
the ftrs^ United {States teaf to be seen 
here this season and interest is keen to 
see what the visitors will be able to 
do with the-;speedy locals.

A M oncton despatch says—“The game 
arranged between the Auburn baseball 
team of Cambridge, Mass., and an All- 
Moncton, to have taken place on Thurs
day has been indefinitely postponed. 
Secretary of the M. A. A. A., Robert 
Kelly received a wire on Thursday from 
Manager Carr of the Auburn team and 
forward* from Mattawamkeag, Me., 
stating the j party, which is travelling by 
automobiles, were stalled for fifteen 
hours, and would be unable to play on 
tlie date arranged. The wire concluded: 
“Will see you on way through.”

$2.00 officer. .
“Mr. and Mrs. Robert Taylor of 

Fredericton are camp father and mother. 
Mrs. J. D. Hunter of St. John is our 
busihess manager and nurse. The first 
edition of the Tally (Indian name for 
newspaper) «appeared last night, and to
day Miss Jean Somerville of St. John, 
our lively and efficient editor in chief, 
is being showered with congratulations.

“The boys of the Ctiipman camp will 
have to look to their laurels, because the 
girls are just as good sports, if not bet
ter. We have a much larger camp than 
the boys. Doughnuts have been chosen 
as The favorite fruit of the camp, an® 
we are always looking for more stew 
and beans.”

■ 3 Pair for «
.

.. $1.00

98clv" ■ • ■

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Streeti

Fine Lisle -*

Hosiery
/ 0

IT

A Price That Makes Pre-War 
Quotations Look Like Profiteering

Talk about equalling pre-war prices! -,
The sale of men’s suits that is going on here makes the pre
price look like a profiteering quotation.
Suits for men that ordinarily sell for anywhere from $22 

to $33 are listed here FOR THE NEXT FEW DAYS AT $16.
This mehnrthat if you are to be listed among the favored 

few you are to step lively—ai-the sale will not last indefinitely. 
Good assortment of patterns, and the style is the last

i
f I

OUR BEAUTY SPOTS.' /

Fine Mercerized Lisle Hosiery for Men, tl|e colors are brown, navy, 
slatle, Palm Beach black, Hosiery that sells ordinarily for 60c.

r .3 PAIR FOR • 98c.City Squares Looking Well in 
Their Floral Dress.

:
pair-—is an unusual bargain at11 war

Although this year has been almost 
a record one so far as drouth-and un
favorable weather for flower culture is 
concerned, the squares and public flower 
gardens of, the city have taken on a 
more festive appearance than ever before.’
.The activities of the caretakers have
bee# centered, for the most part, on King , —
and Queen squares and on the Loyal- j To _the Editor of T*e Times:
1st burying ground, but many improve- L^r,-Just a few lines if you can spare 
ments were carried out on the "other ‘he.sPace on beh#!f of the people of the I 
public plots of the city. In the north £"isb °f Lancaster, respecting the har-1 

end, for instance, Victoria square has bor transfer act, who by the way, as
been enlarged by a fill and shrubs and Counsellor John T. O Bnen has pointed
plants have been set out/ , out, have no say in the matter, although

A section of the public works shed the" water front interests above the re
al the foot of Broad street was set ver=,n/ f<JU m.‘B,ht be Yery much hamP7 
aside this spring for the production of ered from an industrial expansion point 
annual and hardy perennial^ plants * view should the act be sustained in 
which have been set out, the annuals, !°n Monday. TIm people 
for the most part, in King and Queen J“hn baYe bf
squares, and the perennials in nursery ran^Tn^ommetchl tr jfic with the 

rows m the loyalist burying ground wor,d,s e dipping ports. The 
In the King and Queen squares the harbor * St John Occupies the

beds have been rearranged so that the uni ùe [£„n of being the farthest in-
gasoline mower might be able to cut ,BJ aU year round :open trans-atlantic H 
the grass better and also to show off t Qr y wa through which the bulk! 
the blooms better The work has been £ thc Ca„/dian r^ted trans-atlantic! 
greatly helped by the appointment of n icommerce of Canada must preferably. 
dit5"Cn rC’îr’ which ehmmatedt^ neces- :pasg for about s;x months of every ycapl 
sity of ^ .keeping the unsightly fences lrom now on providing that i>ort fucili- , 
around the beds. j tjes are kept abreast Of the comiqefcial t

The plot around the 1 oung monn- expansion requirements of this great Do- | 
ment has been altered entirely, and |minion of Canada. But the transfer net 
many hardy perennials have been plant- does no(. guarantee that this will be doue, 

led there. Among these are the lark- jg generaiiy known that Canada pos- 
spur, hollyhock, pnlox, auricular and sesses undeveloped natural resources cap- 
scarlet* pimpernel. Hardy shrubbery has ab]e 0f supporting a population of bun- ; 
for the most part replaced the dahlias <jre<ls of millions in first class shape. Tn 
that were so conspicuous in the Old thfs way it Is plain that the port of St. 
Burying Ground, adding beauty as well |john> if properly hapdled or developed 
as permanence. i jn a progressive way will constitute a

A citizen of St. John, who has seen j^werful city expansion and development j 
most of the parks and public gardens in jjjbncy. The present act proposes to | 
the maritime provinces, said this morn- give away free Qf charge this great city 
ing that none exceed those of this citv i upbuilding agency, which the people of 
for- J>eauty and well laid-out plots. He | st. John have built up in course of a 
said, also, that no other city seemed to few years to a self-sustaining basis, 
have sh many birds, especially pigeons, | without anv security whatever that it 
about the public squares. | will be ope;ated in the best interests of

{the citizens of St. John.
Fill any citizen of St. John, who has 

lacking in civic

. . 89cFine Silk Half Hose in navy, taupe, grey, brown. . .
« *___________DEFEAT THE ACTminute. SCOVtt, BROS.. LTD, 

ST. JOHN. N. &.
#

OAK HALLTURNER, 440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff
i
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Dreamland Sundaeà:

The Perfect Dinner is Ever 
Based on Its Surroundings

it

Truly a new delight A skilful blending of Strawberry, Van
illa and Chocolate Purity Ice Cream, Orange, Bapanas, Cherries, 
Walnuts and Whipped Cream. The Sundae Supreme of the Season. 
You'll find it only at the

I

%

The glow of pride and satisfac
tion that comes to the hostess who 
plans and carries out a successful 
dinner is a fitting reward.

The hostess knows it is not easy, 
for example, to secure the correct 
atmospher
phere depends largely upon the 
dining room suite.

In our store you will find furniture for the dining room that effects 
' that correct atmosphere. Store full of furniture for all other depart
ments of the home, naturally.

'Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE,
■ i

© k

GilUmtL
TIMBS -!2!TOUCHER 

THAW OAK
Ïand that that atmos- i

i
%

%
«/

/

i
Store closed Sat- I 

urdays at I p. m. ; 
open Friday even
ing till 10 p.m.LOSS IN NORTH 

SHORE FIRE PUT
I ]L»,a vote be so indifferent or 

pride and enterprise that he will fail to1 
À TT CR77 nnn £° *° poles and vote against an act 8 
/X 1 kPO//,UUU which proposes to give away for nothing 1 % 

(Special to The Times.) or free of charge this great city upbuild-
Newcastle, N. B., July 30—Ail that ' in6 agency which the citizens now pos- 

remains of vast piles of swan lumber in ! sess> without any security whatever that 
tint F#aser yards at Chatham is a black- !» will be used in any, co-operative way 
cned level waste. The estimated loss best interests of the peope of St.
as given bv an official of the company ^obn- . , ,, ..
is as follows.— 1 The present issue is trully the greatest

Sawn lumber 21,000,000 feet, at to- !which has come before^the people of St.
: day’s market value worth at least $810,- John s»nce the confederation act was 
I qqq I passed. The commission principal is all

right, but as pointed out during the past 
few weeks in the most plain manner, the 
present act does not sufficiently protect 
the interests of the people of St. John, 
and consequently it should be turned 
down. Thanking" you for space, I remain, 

Yours truly,
DANIEL CAMPBELL.

ALLOWED TEMPORARY
INCREASE IN RATES

New Liskeard, Ont., July 20. A 
temporary increase of t wen t y per cent, 
in the passenger rates on the Nipissing 
Centrai Railway lias be-n allowed by 
the dominion board of railway commis- I

91 Charlotte Street

BARGAINS CONTINUEWhen It Comes to Long Service 
and Non-Skid Efficiency

YOUR MOST EXACTING DEMANDS will be met in ROYAL 
OAK TIRES, which are made only of the best materials and em
body the most competent workmanship that money can buy. This 
has been proved by experience again and again.

ROYAL OAK TIRES are guaranteed against defects in material 

and workmanship for 6,000 miles.
Come in and we’ll tell you just why you should insist on Royal 

Oak Tires.

To interest thoughtful shoppers, at least the bargains in this shop appear to, judging by 
the manner in which sales are registered.

On Thursday, Friday and Saturday of this week Grown-up and Juniors alike may benefit.Buildings owned by company, includ- 
I ing office, new and old cook houses and 
j two dwelling houses, estimated value 
1 $25,000.
j Other buildings burned belonging to 
i private individuals, two houses and* two 
barns with hay and all farming imple
ments, $12,000.

Telephone service on the Nelson side 
of the Miramichi was completely des
troyed and it will be some time before 
normal conditions, be restored. _

Hats for Juniors and Kiddies 
Straw Hats for Small Girls and their bigger

sisters ........................................
White Milan Straw Hats ....

50c

$1.00AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY DEPT., STREET FLOOR.

•. .. . $1.51LW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd., KlB6 s„eet63HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p. m. Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock. 
Gose at \ p.m. Saturdays '

' Halibut Catch.
Prince - Rupert, B. C., July 30—The 

local halibut catch for^July totals 2,500,- 
000 pounds. «uûners.

;
' \ • t> Â"

i

Women’s Summer Hats of Linen 

Women's Sport and Street Hats of straw, in 

many colors and combinations... $1.00

50c

(2/urs

NISHEfrnf HOUSE Fj
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